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05 LUN As GLASS & EARTHEN WARE-w- EBB 
v &DOt GAS :,1 State st have lately received by 

ships 	
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 Independence, V irginia and Ajax, from Liver- 
-`ü^ ^ •t 	̂; 	 7 	i` 	 ^.-- 	 pool; the FrancisDepxu and Prance from Httvre; the 

_ 	 / ^ 	 __ 	 r̂ , 	 Copernicus front Bremen-a large and comol,.e assort- 
- 	i 	. yr̂  	 /- 	 a. 	 meet. of English fine unit common ware; Frereh porce- 

..1.-. 	_ 	>'' %„r 	-.-;% 	 - 	 lain brerkfast, dinner, Loa,. sUPP''r a.nd toilet sets; Ger_ 
f: 	

'”

® nun fancy and plain Glass, all of which are oti'ered at the. 
Now York prices, 

' ^ •f• 	 - 4 	, 	Constantly on hand, English, German ar. %. Amc[ir„n 

llll+  

	

5: ,. • ” .,, . 	 ^ ► TE11'l'il̂ DlClsS YI P fiF fi: 
- 	 r 	 — 	 AAL, X11::5 for ti 	t ism- 	 0Ql ^'1;3II£äIi by 	 t 	 e ^^ , Ifs ^ . 	iO:Ji F>9-.. 	 I  dU .Ile cure is colds, 

. _ 	 - •̂-- _s 	" 	̂'''... ^ 	- 	̀tic 	_ . t. 	:. ^.; t!I l̂ l 	-^^̀ .' 	 wnoul,t,,. cough, spittw,G of :_ c'.•! •  ,,n;i consurn tion. 
' - `r'"' -` • ^-- -^--.^ t "r  • ^ Ate: -^ _= Iceland Moss grows plentifully to the i•aand of Iceiv:d, 

from whence it takes its name. It also grows in 
all the high rmrtherrt li,titudes of Europe and Asia, 

ceived from this class ''the oil of joy for mourn- two months. The bishops of Puebla and Mex- tion of all our readers to the doings of Con- tvttere its medicinal qu rlirice flare heen lung known, ar.d 
„ . 	 icohave pct at his disposal two millions of dol. grass. If any specific disposition should be tn ;my'`p^recntted. This pies, -:rains a larger pro- 

ing ," would rise up to call them blessed!" The lars 	 p 	 portion or ve;;etabie musila• e, thx,i an o: her kra v 	h- for the purpose of putting down the rebel- made of the revenue hereafter to 	 y 	 t nci  1 	P P 	P 	g 	 accrue fiom siauce and in cumbinxti ,' : 'I 	 o t pith ihn s bitter rin• C 1 ci 1 s h.d  and t 	 p a d 11 

	

e  parent have alike experienced ienc their a e 	r 	ed 	r P 	 P 	 lion in Texas. It was confidently expected that the sales of public lands, it will put an end at which'acts most beneficially in giving strength in cae H  ca 
kind offices, while they have been deserted or Santa Anna would go to Texas immediately af- once, the reader will perceive, to all question as o f1 

 gt °at weakness and de ,iliry of the ltm r. 
'heko^ •• tt t IcA to of ve an^ ut ^, n:o c Iu b to 	 e3t- terthe promulgation of the new onstitution. 	he red e 	C 	 uction of ti le revenue e e from  time P 	 t custom forgotteng 	 s c'  by all 0 	 their 	 ns 	 ,toes fo Idlers. Ftom tf elr sitüatlo . , 	 e 	 , r eire cure n n brut 3 s 't,ts Lcer. obta,ned f ^ o f imi  which The basis o which had already been published , 	 will not materially, if at all, ..exceed the s« ^rvinetheircü-ect nnbrn' ^ :.nr: ?=-s< , t,tl.ecaseoethis th-y cannot but be benevolent. They come so under the title of acta ccnstit[rtzva.-We shall ordinary wants of the government, 	 most invaluable ltitoss. Its vtr es wein dis nveredby 

their  frequently 	 ectsnn a hardy, long-lived and sag:n•ious tteiu- uentl in 

	

contact with the wretched and see 	more et ' . 	we get 	r 	We fr c 	 e 	ive m re d ails as soon as e  e 	pipers  s. 	nave not , 	 adverted Y 	 d to oth 

	

g 	P P 	 er uses for the g 	 . deer w h,eh dery ' 1 e Its 	r' tnik ,al nnuri sltment  p 	 r 	, public  money than such 	 I m 	 P 	 t 	are so mu nch  of b' 	 would do 	 of a  general 	 Icelan ofabject  overt 	that  they 	 d 	 Y 	 e al an 	d bloss 

	

WIE LING NOi'. 18. 	 d 	 and whos 	-  p• , 	 3 E 	 emilkb o t - •n '^ 
l 	p 

poverty , 
	 ' 	 ' 	 - ordina ry character, 	 g 	 witltits balsamic virtues. that it is use:l with the y  greatest  violence to their feeün s did the not artici ate 	Accident.--As the people's line stage was pro. 	Y - 	 because we will not allow 	 g 

g 	y 	p 	p l ourselves to entert in the 	 confidence as it s overe ign remedy by the inhabitants alt re 
ast in re gated acts of charity. And it is with lea ceeding up WI eeeling hfll 

away 
 Sunday last, the 	 s 	Ile brief that there is ea those counnies, for time cure of alt diseases of the bre 

P 	 y' 	 p 	two leading horses broke away from the others, thing in the state of our foreign relations to lead and lungs. 
sure I learn that in some of the Schools in this and ran off the bank, precipitating themselves to any extraordinary' expenditure, such as to 	I» Prince, this co.npund hoc tong been known and ex 
cit measures are ttbout to be adopted which will headl ong to a depth of about tcr•o hundred feet. consume the surplusrevenue. Under whatever tensiyety used: and to ,:s s, lutary efte ts, as much as to Y, 	 P 	 g 	P 	 the salubrity of the Alerte, is probably owbun the -very advance their benevolence, especially among the They were instantly killed. , There were nine spectacle the French question, for exnnple,may smal}numtzr offatal cases ofennsuniption in that rnun. 

passengers in the stage, though the accident was be presented to Congress by the executive, we try, compared with (Irma  Britain and the United States. --- 
	of'sueh a nature to give them any alarm. 

young. 	 will not entertain the apprehension that it can 3•i"s Syrup cont.iin a6 s 	t-,c medicinal 	 the virtues of e 
ti  im,5 in the meet c. .• 	 ted 	nr-d 

	

Will they be alone in their timely and efficient 	 lead 	a hostile termination of time 	 fr e differences 	om the original recipe from Pati
fo
n only by 

is prepared 

measures to aid the destitute? No. All, I am 	[From the Philadelphia Exchange Books.] 

 

between the two countries. We believe that . IIUTCHINGS & Co. Baltimore. 
such a result is not necessary, -rd we know that 	'Tlte above constantly ems hand rod for safe wholesale persuaded, who have hearts to feel for other's 	LATEST FROM LAGUAYRA. 	it is deprecated by the people of both countries, ri7 retail by 	 SANDS & SHAW, 

ie_2 cly ^ c  e ^c^• n Ib,. ny.  woes, are ready, and will act. 	 G D. 	By the arrival at Philadelphia, of the brig The president of the United States, drawin g  	 , 	p 	
t 

. • „_  f  

Rochester Real Estate.-'l lie store of tl^e late Emily, Davis, Capt. J. Douglass, from Laguy- near time close of his official term, .call desire L 	 t"'' 	 1^u ' T, for t• 	uro of a Folon er, 
a from whence she sailed Oct, 31 we have been nothing better, when !i e F;'r s t, - private life, 	I•• ::, ' .r of utste niper, or i:,,o: bound horses, and RoswELL HART, of Rochester, which is one of r r 	 than to Leave his count. y  as he found in 	̀' ache 

the best business locations in the city, 28 feet on ravored with extracts of tattere to Mr. House, of peace und amity with all the world. As fa us 'tits t'i`p°r'"t'c']iscone:; wa .,.ade by trying experfi 
this ci ty, and 	

meats fart".. - .n.,t 	- ^ 	 ,mit 15years aoa 

	

yea g ,andHoffoto  by 52 on Cgrroll -st. was scld last. w^ek 	y, 	d give the annexed. 	 his Olen fame is concerned, it is his undou`.trd 1 .,s ne' 	 c„nine , t,er of these 

	

for $20,900. Six months since it I71Ight have 	 LAGUAYRA, Oct. 31. 	interest to do so; and whatever arts may oa -n. 1 cr” 	 h. .i' - .e, if j- I nly applied 
played by designing men 	whatever efi 	, 	' `1  i` 	 ure o , 	

ope 
dcrsin the feet viz, 

been bought 	 surprised to hear t 	 , 
ht for $15,000. 	 Dear Sir:-You will be surpri 	 r 

	

seo ear hat. 	 t , . -e of i.. 	 - 	,f., 	ethe  g 	v°$ 	 may be made by rash counsellors to '‚‚5.,..,.] ' 	
: 	failure 	urchae p 

p: 1 	. 5 	 o 	ars an 	ty 
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us Ceaesnr built a palace here, 	which 	Charle. 
magna inhabited. 	I was not m the humor to like 

NO. XXXVI. Julius Caesars, and theRoman legions were only 
COLOGNE, (on the Rhine,) Aug, 12, 1835. plundering rascals to come thus far from Rome 

To reach this city on the Rhine, this famous to disturb the then quiet people in their forests, 
Iushed on 	Cleves, and for miles n 	s we 	od P 	 e 	r 	e , city, most famous in history, y, but most famous of 

all-which shows what fame of itselfisworth,-- over a beautiful country, with as tempting fields 

foa its eau de Cologne, a water known all over 
as man can covet. 	By 10 o'clock, P. Al. were 
in Cleaves, and as we were now on Prussian Christendom in every boudoir, and at every dres- 

'n 	table of man or sI 	a 	m n r woe 	- an 	nn 	v w the  travellin g g  g 
round our passpor t must mu t 	o through h the g 	P 	P 	g 	g a y, 

a
u- 

am 	a a i 

	

Companion, m e 	c 	t 

	

h 	a ke 	the trunk, or 	 - 

	

, 	u 	r the toi.  I 

	

P 	 , 
lice again. a 	1'he Dutch too m 	u 	was 3 we a 	i 	aw g 	Y , 

'and the German 	tongue a l dome. 	Guilders lette case-anon in the sprinkled kerchief, enter- 
ing all societies, the court, the 	or 	the palace, I and slivers were talked oof 

n 
 no more, but rioters 

humhler,saloon;-to reach this city, I sa 	thus y' 	yO 
and groshens had come, 	I was in the happiest 

famous, I have made a long and a rapid stride 
over all Holland, longitudinally too, with a dash 

state of confusion that 	0. er man was in, 	hear- 
log everything, and understanding nothing, 	I 

upon the Prussian dominions, making in travel- was raving hungry, for I had not had time to 
ling what in French would be called a coup de eat a mead, only 	to 	take a nibble, since early 
main, or in plainer English or American rather, morning,-but ifI ate, I did not know how to 
r"gozng ahead." 	The truth is, I was rather wea- Pay '  and hungry as I was, I did not know how 
ry of being off; so far away 	from the general 
route of English travellers on the Rhine, and de. 

t'o ask for 	food. 	Necessity, 	however is 	the 
soother ofinvention, and when a man can make 

termined to see how quickly I could ft}ll upon I[is signs, and can back then with a prospect of 
their route at Cologne, for at this season ofthe there is no danger of starving in the Pius- sinn 
year the English swarm, yes literally swarm, up 
and down the Rhine, and there is very 	little to 

 Sian dominions. 	A generous supper with Rhen- 
ich  wine, for wine is the table drink here as ci- 

remind you in the conversation that you hear, der is with us, quite put me in the humor for it 
that you are not in England. night campaign in a Prussian Diligence. 	1 en- 

I left Amsterdam on the afternoon of the 10th, gad a passage, and never did I see things bet- 
after looking at its churches, the Exchan e some ter managed. 	The Schnell Post, as is called the 
ofits charitable, literary and sciewific gn ^stitu- Prussian Mail Coach, is under the control of 
lions, all of which are interesting, butthe des- 
cription of which would weary you, -and at the 

the government, and is managed by the Post 
Masters or the civil authorities, who have given 

Royal Palace particularly, said to be one of the You a ticket for the journey, with the number of 
noblest structures in 	Europe, full of paintings the place you have engaged in the coach, and 
and sculpture , i w ith one ma 	niflee rt 	• •o„nd 1mal? ,  al 
KFcb 

 
are hung t? the stttndäreis and trophies t 	el+ 

the seats are allnumhered, -and in the youlore Y 
1'`y' 	issl`ted in the ticket given you, which, 

by the Dutch. 	By midnight I was in Urecht, by the way, 	is printed in 	German, 	English, 
French, is included also ''drink money" to the going 	p the canal to 	that city, and my .in^ as up 	 E 

pleasant a journey as ever I made in Kk' life,- Postillion, so rauch a German mile, who with 
Ourpassage boat was drawn by two h-srses which the guard is forbidden on g 	 pain of dismissal to 

make any demand of money from time traveller, were often changed, and we 	the -efüre moved 
with almost as much rapidity as ye should have Your luggage is weighed, and you are allowed 
moved in a Dilligence. 	Many, zery many, hun- t1 Pounds free, and no more without paying for i  

it-and the safe transfer of it is 	 in guaranteed dreds, 	perhaps, 	of the county houses of the 
Dutch were passed, with their pleasant 	walks your ticket. 	Np smoking is 	allowed in the 
and gardens, and trees, and tie little summer sit- 
ting houses of a circular oroctagon form, full of 

coaches. 
This is remarkable here. 	Dogs you are not to 

be windows, built on the margin of the canal, and pestered with as coach companions-lady lap-
dogs nor Newfoundland mastiffs. 	A drunken intended as sitting roomsför the inmates of the 

neighboring house where they could observe the fellow is just tipped overboard, by the way side, 
and at every Post Office a book is kept for travel- passage and burden boats upon the canal. 	The 

moon shone brightly A times, and houses and fers to register all complaints, 	which are most 
trees were reflected trout the clear waters of the 3igidly attended to. 	Hence when the postilli- 
canal, while our bdht glided softly along, and 
thus 	presented a 	constant change of objects 

on mounts his horse, the postillion is in uniform, 
as grand a man as his Majesty owns and the 

and scenery. 	!could not fancy a more delight- bugle sounds-offyou go, not fast to be sure but 
ful mode or-time for journeying, and so far from 

 

as regularly asclock work, plodding, plodding, 
Plodding,-with a certainty, however, that you being in a hurry to reach the end of the route, 

I was not glad when it was finished. 	The only will arrive at the journey ' s end one momentalter 
companions I had were an English 	family, the the specified time. 	In such a 'Schnell Post,' 	I 
father of 'which had 	evidently forbidden 	his went from Cleves to Cologne, or Colyn, as they 
daughter to speak with any one who used the 
English language,-for in his presence she was 

spell it here, and pronounce it too, 	sleeping 
coinförtable all night, aroused 	only now and 

as dumb with me as a rock, while she would talk lie 
tl[en, as the conducteur sounded his bugle when 

approached a post station. 	I do not know fast enough while he was out of the way, or fast 
enough when he was present, but then only in what towns we passed through, and it don't 
French, with some Dutchmen whom we had on 
board, whose yah. yah, yah, for yes, ever recur- 

matter much. 
Neuss however, was passed, the Növesium, or 

Nova Castro of time Romans, which in Tacitus's ing, evidently showed that they talked with more 
ease inDutch than in the 	French they were at- 	time was close to the bank of the Rhine, but 
tempting to use. which is now half a league from it. so much has 

The morning of the 11th I was up with the 	the 
ry 

course of the river changed. 	1 did not tar- 
long to look over this city, so memorable in Sun, walked over Utrecht, through its narrow 

and its broad streets, and around its walls and 	ancient history, and memorable in modern, too 
canals, but I saw nothing remarkable, though I -that here the allies in 1813, effected their first 
made near a two hours ramble, and therefore, at- 	passage over the Rhine. 	All about in the coun- 
ter a hurried breakfast, I took a seat in a Dili- 	try 

that 
one sight impresses me as very odd, 	and 
is, fields-wide, broad-spread fields, of the gence, with my face toward Cologne. 	I was the 

only passenger, and after I had well escaped 	extent of miles and miles, without a single fence, 
from  time environs of Utrecht, 	which are very 	or any apparent bound to mark the division 	of 
pretty, I found the road dull enough for miles 	property. 

roads, 
There are no fences here on the 

or between estates. 	All is open, as if and miles,-always paved, however, with brick, 
and always lined with trees, where trees would 	for every body, and as ifall 	belonged to one 
grow. 	At last another Diligence from another and 

man. 	Hence, though the harvest is coming in, 
the fields shine like gold, 	with a mellow road which ran into mine, gave me two compan- 

ions, one a crazy-headed Dutch girl, and the o- 	delicious color varied on every patch ofearth al- 
 much soberer ; and n ever was 	a most, yet this want of fences makes a desola- 

gabble 	up as 	kep t up all the day-o 	tion, as it were, in my untutored eyes, and I am course 
to 	

se
mu 	as 	 quite a 	 e abou t sof 	obstructed o 	 dersstand

tand 
of it as 

Isthold 
 understand 	the dis- 

dis- 
 

sure thatin the winter such boundless u-  n 
areas must be horrid indeed. 	Mal- 

Choctaw 	
ela  the 

course 
  oh 

of the 	nt Indiane. 	I 	heim was opposite as. 	Over the Rhine here 

	

nd 	Ciesar tued 
upon an acquaintance, 	then I found  lured Christian 

threw a wooden brid ge ' 	and before the  
Era! 	Whata sense of antiquity an spoke  that one of them spoke French about as well as 

I did, so that by means of sings we could ex- has when lie first casts his eyes 	over Y 
change all idea or two, while the other contribu- 	fields 

how 
thus memorable in ancient 	daysl 	And 

much is his impression ofthe Roman power reit to make up in fhces and fingers what she 
wanted in words; so that at last we became the 	heightened when he 	sees the Rhine here, in 
most interesting companions in the world, and 	Cmsar's 
it is impossible to say how much of love and ro• 	with 

day, but banked with forests and filled 
wild men,-the Rhine, so many hundred 

macce there might have been in such pantomime 	miles 
^;,. 	- 	 «^  srfisEe,ltad 	 } 	.- Penetrated 

from Rome, where the Roman legions 	; 
_ 	ing all before theta  

tit 	cities, 	and tlto 

FUJI) 

cooing" inGordonor 	square future. none in furor g 	 q 	 e 
Jane clasped her hands and thanked hiswor-

ship, and left the office under the protection of 
hier  Lothario and her mother. 

t^ 	 {l 

TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. 24, 1835. 

IE Our Southern friends are getting quite too 
sensitive upon, the subject of Slavery, which, 
whatever they may think of it, will forever be 
regarded as a great moral and political evil, by 
all Free States and Nations. If time South is 
wise, it will not ask too much. Indeed if the 
Slave-holders were truly wise,Ihey would them-
selves lay the foundation of some enlightened 
scheme which has for its ultimate end, their own 
preservation from horrors that sooner or later a-
waits them. But this is their own business,and 
we are not disposed to meddle with it. We 
merely intend to say that the South cannot pre-
vent those who have inhaled the spirit of free-
dom, from breathing out its sentiments. States 
men,  Orte,  Philanthropists Poets, will 
continue to frrr-and flirt d 1Le laste that burns up 
-but too dimly, it is true-from the Altar of 
Freedom. It is useless, therefore, for the South 
to decry, as their papers do, a sentiment in 
Miss SEnoEwtcm's Linwoods. "Slavery is a 
yoke-and it galls." This sentiment, expressed 
with equal force and beauty, springs from the 
best sympathies of our nature, and is sanctioned 
by the highest considerations of wisdom and 
justice. And while the citizens of the Free 
States discountenance the efforts of those who 
would excite the Slaves to insurrection and mur-
der, they will not surrender the right to discuss 
the question of Slavery as freely as they discuss 
all other questions that concern the public wel-
fare and the Nation's honor. 

:: The Western papers will not "give it up" 
that Mr. Fox is se-elected. Fredonia, where 
Doct. WALWORTH resides, r'the party" celebra-
ted his Election. And our Anti-masonic friend 
CADWALLAVER, of the Niagra Courier, holds to 
the opinion that " Walwort" is elected, netwith-
standing reports, by way of Albany, state that 
Mr. Fox is the successful candidate." 

we nave the rebels close upon us again, 	On 
Progress of  Came to slic il'est.-At th 	one 	the 19th, they all embarked from s again.  lese- f 	 ew 	 r  

of the Court of Sessi Is for Hamilto, 	ctüt 	ing only 	IVlonagas, with about 400 men -and 
s 	 sed•this a week ago yesterday, 	for Puerto at Cincinnati, twent 	InV-iduaIs weit-- _+anreite= 	 g 	y f 	 'abellu, wl.ore 	they 	safely 	landed 	with, 	if-is 

ed to theätat.e Prison 	and one 16 the i=allows. 	said 	about 800 me 	 p 	 -^ n. 	Ths 	Fnarch .d but ofa . - 	 - 	 y^..

1E” Governors     slic 	on 	'1'1 Sd 3l̂  - 1'f ' 

	

Robbery on board the 'tage -boat Ohio,-A hin. 	troops have retired towards Naguanagua, not far 
Archibald 	Speir, whilst asleep 	ill 	his 	berth, 	from Valencia, where it is supposed they 	will 

gin 	in the above boat to New York, a few 	give battle, reinforcements having gone from going 
	 Ca ace Caraccas, under Codaza and Montilla, and by nights back, had his 	pocket book, containing 	 Y 

letters received last night., 
 eening of 27th Oct.: so 

they report skirmish- 
$1450 in bills on different Banks, stolen out of fug had begun on the evening 

that to-day's 	Ost must brio 	us im Ort the pocket of his pantaloons. 	p 	g 	p 	ant news- 
L. has this moment come in to say he has a let- 

	

The Hon. Samuel T. Armstrong has been no- 	ter from the Consul in P. Cabello. 	The troops 
urinated by the Whigs for the office of Mayor of landed there by the reoels were 720 men in all, Y 	g 	 9 

and they immediately marched in the 	expects- Boston, and has accepted the nomination
ton of getting into Valencia, before a sufficient 

,  	nm 
to a different course, we are not without a rash 
er confident hope that the subject will be so 	r-- 

 

P 
rented in the president's message to congress, a te  
if not to lay the train at once for an immediate 
amicabl 	de a 	u 

	

adjustment 	it. at Ieast 	to close the avell 	ey 	tole  •1 	such 	-, _ 	 W 	h , n ud'ustrnent o 	it 
- 	 - 1 t he l  s 	eeaute without the inter w h aiazla 
the le g islative authority in any manner whatever, 
All this is within theower of the 	resid n t 	glory 	 • 	P 	e t, and 
he true glory as well as the ;nterest of 	the na 

Lion rech en 	quer 
questions 

 course. 

	

Of other 	uestions 	concernin 	the general 
welfare which may 	 g 	g ay arise during the approaching 
Session, there is a variety greater than we shall 
pretend to enumerate. 	The admission of two 
States into the Union is amon 	the 	robable bu- g 	p siness of the session; and when we recollect 
the excitement occasioned by the question ofthe 

t, ones soy. 	,rule. 	.,,y Agents, at the place 
where it was l:ul'ch fool. 

Time as eve ointr,ont i 	c` 	-rest and kept constantly 
on•hend, for Schi by 	ist 	i s„; fist I LL, the farmer, one- ,eire north ca,t of file i.?e*ho.;iat nfeetina 	n se. 
Sprio"C",id, Ot eeccunr, ti• S , 	h 	u  "' ' d  

I N. B. tt  ecwiylüngforthe gennine,mestobrvethe 
luät,„n n- ne  alit „tic e of re.. truce, :•.s l mr, t:u• inrer.- 

* r d ... ,t, ... nftdle 'd  oll 
& 	

t  '- 	̀' 	} 	n  
Lobdeo 	Houi;ter, Cnegnered Store- Utica; J. D. 

rlarehisi, Druggist, Utic•n; E. Cnai>, Diu; gist, Coopers. 
town- Bateman & Hamilton, S'Fra Falls J. sp liämit-  ton, Dru gist Fort Plain E. h; 	 S '1`racI ' , Keepm, Ln- 
& P onders s  & A. McCi m-e, Druggists; 	(ball ; Bl than 
& 1'mcderson, Druggists, Hudson; Saumtal 	std, Gra cart  Schenectady; Croswell & L'race, m̂

u  

	

ope tts 	cats -  kill; John Curtis. 'S ri ne  eld Maos.: J. 	1' c r 
gist, Syracuse; 11LBic:mr u, 1)nlggiai, tit"'  an";e; 0 *,I d- 

 bury & Swan, Druggists. New Berlin; H. H. Pop 
Druggist, Rave; Jesse.K,lburn, Druggist, Cazenov,d; 
tt'atsnn & Hors. Umdills. slo di,,:m,.o  

A  A, ..SSONIi RHEUMATIC 111LD1Uded b  
y 

IN COMMON COLNCIL-Nov, 2., 1835. 	number of troop. could lie collected together to admission of Missouri, we know not wiest con -  
test may arise as to the conditions upon which 

ihrs 	edidue 	,;n be. highly r eedy 	 d 
numbers who have us e d 	 speedy it, 	it is a speedy  
against Rheumatic complaints, Gout, &c. or Eweüing of 

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFEREE,, 	
into Valencia 	 u r and if they do 	in 	to come b 

	Arkansas a re to be 	to take not 
refer  

Bruises, Sprains, or 	in the Buck 	Hips, pain 	 or 	nuo.b-  get 	 1 Of the City Watch, for an increas: of their 	 ' blockade this port, and they have at their dingo- rank among time States- 	We do not refer to any nenn or fits in aged persons or children. 	It is also an eia solar y. 	 sal, 21 sail in all, of course most part small craft. 
special obstac le in the way of the admission of factual remedy for the Cholera Morbus, by taking one 

Of.  the Lutheran Congregation oc Bern, 	for 	IJaluche's sehr, been 	the tar est. 	Report says 

	

g 	g 	P y• 
either; but , as such things have happened be- common wine glass full, it has sal om f fled, bet if ne cau ldr on 	ine lie sspu ll, it  leave to circulate a petition to obtain and erect 	 t  • P 	 there are 400 cavalry and 600 infantry govern a place of worship. 	Granted for 39 days. 
fore, we can imagine that they may happen agin, 
and may engender controversy and long debate. Y 	g y 	g 

Prepared by ANDES SISSOI New Mamornuoh. 
Tleepf olloca 	Certificates 	 to f wilt' gprow 	the Pubi:c, time went troops between Sanestevan and Valencia, Of Tennis Van Vechten in relation to the as- Infallibility and certainty rf dais A and as Montilla must reach in time 	witlr rein- sessment for a drain in Orange -st 	 foreements, I trust there is no doubt of the vag- 

We  antici nath  upon the whale, more of a ors 
siness session than we have had for some years 

onthne, 
This may certify, that in the month of March, 1830, 1 

was taken with 	Rheumatism inn, y hips, Lädt I could lie 
Of Mary Bradford and John T. Cooper, asking 	abonds being  completely routed-If successful, past, though we will not. affect to conceal til not move, 	I applied to 	 for 	of this 

used cc
Sisson la d reC  

g 	p opening of Quay-street to be 	os oned un- 	 - 	impression P 	g 	 P 	P 	 God alone knows, how 	serious the consequen -  
impression that 	pendency ofthe presidential 

have t 
 found ine, and when used according Eto  his directions, I 

found immediate t h  May next. 	 ce may be to all ofus, 	Paez does nothin 	he Of Henry G. Wheaton and others to open 	 g' 
question will have the effect to embarrass some -  
what the action of Congress, as its influence 

	

r 	f. 	SAMUELEGGLI:S'TON -  

	

I have beentrou 	withthe Inilainatory Rheumatism 
in 	feet, for 	ärds 

High-st. from Hudson to Lydius st. 	Referred 	
has most of the troops with him, and pretends 
to be looking after Monogas, who has 400 men. will be liable to be more or less felt on every 

n:y 	up 	of six months; I made applica 
timt to Mr. Andes Sisson, for some of his Rhemnatic 

to members Gf the  ist  Ward. 	 leading question. 	However that may be, there by those who have Medicine, strongly re ediate elie  
Of Hugh McCollumand Oliver Mead, to be 	 POSTSCRIPT. 	 can be no doubt that the deliberations ofthe two ttsed it, and found immediate relief. 	April 1, %VA 

released from fines for selling rum without Ii- 	Official news has just arrived from Valencia Houses will afford full employments for Repor- 
THOMAS STEWAF r , 

This may certify that I have been afflicted with the 
cense. 	 that the Reformist troops 	had been completely 	tars and Journalists. 	We are ready Y for the task rheumatism, chore or less, for a number ofyears; hear- 

Of Barnet P. Staats and d hers for the appoint 	defeated, 4 to 600 men killed, and Carrigo soon- which the session will impose on us, and shall ing of Mr. Andes Sisson's,nedicine reeonnnended, I was 
induced to try it, and found immediate relief. 	Nov, 12, meat of James Houghkirk, dugh Swift and John 	ded and prisoner. 	300 men have escaped to not, we hope, be behind our contemporaries eith- 1830. 	 JOHN NORTON, 

Halebrack, to the City Witch. 	 Puerto Cabello. 	 er in the fidelity or promptitude with which we Sheffield, Nov. 1530. This may certify, thatIwitstaken 
Members were a 	ointedto En ine No. 7 and 

	
shall PP 	g 	 31st Oct. half goat five. discharge our professional duties. witlr the or eig  tism so that 1 could not turn myself in 

the bed for eight weeks; but oil using Air- 9, and the Axe Company. 
This moment the post is in, and as Captain A number of accounts vere allowed. *It is to be remarked that Mr. Jefferson utter -  

Medicine, in twelve hours, I was so timt I could sit up cou ld 	
p 

without help. 	 RUTH WILCOX. 

	

Douglass is jus t going on board, I have onl 	time g 	g 	g 	 Y 	ed meroR7s• this recommendation, while suggesting in the In rho month ofJanuary 1831.1 was troubled with time 
to say Carrzgo is a prisoner in Valencia. 	Some 	same  objects breath that the objects recommended were rheumatism, and bad been troubled with the: ,,,,mplaint 

the grade cfCross -st. 	 60 or 100 men killed of the rebe ls , as many  Establishing 	g 	 , 	y 	not within the 	constitutional power of con- 
for thirty 	 Seesonne rheumat y years, it  g I 

gave me immediate relief, is medicine, and it gave me immediat 
Against changing the 	ade ofFox-st, 	wounded and prisoners, and about 400 made their g 	 g 	g 	g• 	 grass. The question 	of constitutionality had Nets -Marlboro', Sept. 5, 1831. 	SETH RUGG. 
Against paying a bill horn the office of the 	escape to Puerto Cabello. 	This is glorious, and 	not then been debated and settled as it has since Abraham P.St .‚ats.  ofthe Village of Greenbush. per 

Albany Argus, for advertising. 	 IIrhdope Codaza and Montilla will föliow them up 	been. We can therefore adopt his reeommenda- 
sonally appeared,  before Inc. John Burton, one of rho 
Jnsticesofthe Peace ofsmntown, and made oath that Aid: WALSH remarked that a contract had 	make an end of them. 	 Lions, without the 	incumbrance 	of scruples, l,e wasä confined to his bed rot utree lnoi,ths. um the win 

been entered into with the Argus, as with the 	 Oct. 31. which subsequent expositions of cong ress have g 
lerne 1enmb  with Chronic 	and iii the month 

and  a part o
ff  il  was 

other city daily  papers, to do the advertisin 	of y 	y p P 	' 	 g 	It is truly most shameful neglect on the part 	superseded. 
the Board for $75 	year. 	The advertisements 

Mr. Jefferson himself however, 
ogDecember following, and i  g of of Jane of 	,indes  was 
again contired, mind after taking one bottleof Andes Sit, per 	 of the U. S. Government that no vessel of war 	with 

for the publication of which this charge ($5) is 	has come to look after American interests here 	Yet 
all his honest scruples on the subject, was 

of opinion, that Congress did 	some possess 
son's remeny, was immediately restored to health, and d„ 
recommend said medicine to all who are so atficted. 

made the committee believed came within that -whereas the British Sloop of War has been 	powers 
contract. 	For this reason they were opposed to 	 for, 

over objects of internal improvement; 
in 

ABRAHAM P. STAATS 
Subscribed and Sworn before roe. this 9th dap gfJansary 

here for two months, and for some weeks on its 
his subsequent message, in November tE3z• 	JOHN BURTON. Justice of the Peace- payment, 	 short allowance. 	 1808, 

Aid. STEELE suggested whether these adver- 	 revenue, 
recurring to the probability of a surplus 

he recommended its appropriation  to 

1 hereby certify. that I have been afflicted with the 
Rheumatism, for twelve years, in my arms and shoulders. 

tisements were not legal advertisements, to be 	[From the National Intelligenter of Saturday.] 	objects of that description, rounder the powers 
so that I could hardly dress myself, and after using solve 
of Andes Sisson's Rheumatic Meäicine. in the term of published in the State paper only. 	 THE MEETING OF CONGRESS. 	which 

Aid. WALSH said-the contract with the pub- 
congress may already possess, or such a- 

mendment ofthe constitution as ma 	be a 	roved 

eight hours I wa Qcu ed, and have never been troubteo' 
since, 	Feb. 1. 1 31, 	EBENEZER T. CALK IN. 

THE SUBJECT CONTINU .fishers of the Argus did not specify what kind of 	 [THE 	] 	 by 
Y 	FP 

the states." 	If this be not an admission of 
'this is to certify, that I had the rheumatism in my 

hips, and byinformation from many transient tdvertisiments they should publish. 	 The question of the surplus revenue alone, 	the possession by congress of certain powers 
persons, 

who have used Andes Simmons Medicine in rheumatic 
Aid. WASSON moved to lay the report on the 	connected as it is with all t he relations of' the 	over the subject, and the expression of a 	doubt complaints, I tried it and found it to be an 	a! cure. themse  

able for the • 	present. 	lie thought the conclu- 	government, will furnish abundant employment P 	 g whether they did not already possess all 	neces -- 
I therefore reveirmertd it to the public, or those a.hicted. 
I 	in ;ions of the Committee were erroneous. 	The 	and scope fir the intelligence and patriotism of sary power, we do not know what other rational 

am now 	my seventy-third year. 
REUB'CN BUCK MAN, Physician and Surgeon. aw confined the publication of applications to 	the new Congress. 	The amount of' this surplus 	construction can be put upon it. Nerv -^) ru,nroneh, Sept. s.t, t-:31. 

he Legislature to the Stete paper. 	They were 	which, it is now said, will, on the - first of Janua- !'ills ,u::, 	ccruiy, 	th:,t 1 trat e been adflicted 	wi th lye 

Mississippi Election.-The New-York Even-
ing Post has returns from Lowndes county, in 
which tour Jackson Members of the Legislature 
were elected. A Jackson paper of the 6th inst. 
printed at Columbus, Miss. gave reports from 
Several other counties that were said to have giv-
an majorities for the Administration. 

!L?The citizens of Buffalo have given notice 
)ftheir intention to apply to the Legislature, at 
is approaching session, for three Banks, one 
with a capital of $600,000, and two with it capi 
al of$500,000 each. As a Regency Member of 
he Legislature has been elected with the express 
.nd avowed object of promoting the local appli-
ations ofthis great and growing city, we take 
t for granted that all their laudable askings will 
e gratified. But it occurs to us to inquire of 
hose who allege that Buffalo has heretofore been 
neffrciently represented, what Legislative aid her 
itizens have applied for, during the reign of An-
i-Masonry, that has been defeated? 

lUTThe Anti-Masons of Allegheny, Delaware 
rid Chester Counties, Pa., in their Conventions 
I appoint Delegates to the State Convention, 

ova 

m m m 

	

rheuatis, o 	 number or less, for a nuber of years, }ee-&r 
ing of lAir Anrl-Sisson's Rheumatic Medi nc recom 
mendedi  I wz u , Arced to try it .und fomvd immee''ste re 
lief. New Malb:rounh, Dec. •?litt  1-31. 
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- ^ --Yt a,r 	tit ,  

! -Fa, ll , nu>h rPer7sn  -  

not published in the other papers, as they 	 • ey were 	r 	next come to more than twenty millions - of.  
riot required t< be. 	'F 	̂̀ 	 exceeds belief. 	But even this is I 

. 	e w i 	surplus ur! 	 means of 

dollars, d 	s 	

i 

Add, BAY• 	T 	:+rff6 	̂*e<ra tu do 	 t for there is, in addition to time sur- 
not thhole ainwilit 	of the s 	

' . 
the 	 irre 

	

01rt " 	v ^^ Aid. 	\A SSO 	trill 	ma 
t 	ui 	:i;ei 	t ^ ., 	._.0 	.-, •,.-_°..- k 

ar• ons 	 s 	.. 111 	 t s 	nr he y 	b. 	cot 	 ' 
ed in different ways. 	"All" that we are not 	disposable •means of time government to twenty- 
bound to have printed in that paper. 	 seven or twenty-eight millions of' dollars. 

The motion was carried to lay on the table. 	The revenue of the government, 	out of the 
Aid. WILLIAMS, 	Chairman of the Finance 	abundance of which the surplus has arisen, is 

Committee, made 	a report upon that subject 	derived, as all our 	readers know, from two 
which closed with a rzsolution directing to be 	sources; the customs, or duties upon goods inl- 
raised by tax the ensuing year- 	 ported from foreign countries, and the sales of 

For the Lumps, 	 6,000 	the public lands of the United States. 	The in- 
I' 	'r 	Watch, 	 7,000 	come from the former source has,by all accounts, 
‚' 	cr 	City Debt, 	 5,000 	been this year greater than was computed, or 
1; 	<' 	Contingent Fund; 	20,000 	could have been anticipated. 	There remains no 

- 	doubt that, without unexpected emergency call- 
$38,000 	ing for large expenditure, the revenue of the I 

In submitting this report, Ald. W. remarked 	Government, under the present system, is be- 
upon the necessity ofhaving all the accounts of yond the wants of the government. 	One ques- 
the Board examined, which would occupy a far 	tion, therefore, which will offer itself, as a means 
greater amount of time than he could devote to 	of proportioning the revenue to the ordinary ex- 
it, or than the public could ask of any member 	penditure will he that of a reduction of the du- 
of the Board. 	 ties on imports, below the progressive rate of 

The RECORDER concurred in this remark. 	It reduction already established by the tariff com- 
was a task too arduous for any member of the 	promise of 1833., 	A proposition of his nature 
Board to perform. 	Indeed, it was no part of will offer itself, however, we hope, only to be 
their duty; but it was a duty which should be rejected, unless so far as it may appear, upon 
performed by some one. 	It was due the public, 	full examination, that the interests of produc- 
as well as the officers attached to the Finance 	tion or of commerce require sonne variation of 
department. 	. The increasing accounts of the 	the established rates of duty. 	Our impression 
Board demanded an additional officer, and he 	is, that the manufactures of the United States, 
would hereafter introduce the subject. 	so essential to the independence of the nation, 

Several laws and apportionments were passed 	are now barely protected by the duties on the 
and ordered noticed. 	 foreign articles, and that any farther reduction, 

Henry M. Deming was elected a Constable 	therefore, would overwhelm them in ruin, and 
of the 2d Ward; he having received 10 votes, 	thus cutoff one great channel of national pros- 
Owen Warner 5votes, and Blank 3. 	 perity. 

A communication was received from the Alba- 	On questions of this grave import, far trans- 
ny Republican Artillery for the use of one of cending in consequence the party politics of the 
the Rooms of the City Hall for a drill Room. 	day, we like to fortify our own views by the de- 

Ald. MAHER thought the request should be 	liberate judgments of the sages and patriots whoul 
granted. 	They only ask to occupy the Room 	the people have delighted to honor, and whose 
upon the Evenings when it is not occupied by 	opinions are handed down by the public records 
the other Companies. 	 for the instruction 	and guidance of their pos- 

sting any of the rooms for such purposes. 	sage of President Jefferson to Congress, when 
Aid. QuAOoENBOSH was opposed to appropri- 	terity. 	We quote therefore from another mes- 

The RECORDER and Ald. VAN NESS and NEL- 	anticipated 	 surplusses y 	 lie antici ated annual sun lusses of revenue:- 
soN were opposed to making this a Military Hall. 	"The question now comes forward, to what ob - 

It was erected for 	other purposes. 	But since jects shall these surplusses be appropriated, and 
the privilege has been extended to companies al- 	the whole surplus of impost, after the entire dis- 
ready, they thought this company ought to be charge ofthe public debt, and during those in- 
admitted also, or all turned out. 	 tervals when the purposes of war shall call for 

Ald. WASSON was in favor of granting the pe- 	them? 	Shall we suppress the impost and give 

tition. 	It was finally referred to City Hall Corn- 	that advantage to foreign over noniestic manulac- 
mittee. 	 - 	tares? 	On a few articles of necessary and more 

Three Lamps were ordered in De Witt -st. 	general use. the suppression, in due season, will 
Adjourned. 	 doubtless be right, but the great mass of articles 

J 	 on which impost is paid are foreign luxuries,pur- 
More Texian Volunteers.-A company ofGer- 	chased by those only who are rich enough to at- 

mans has been embodied at Pittsburg, to proceed ford themselves the use of them. 	Their patriot• 
immediate ly to Texas. 	 ism would certainly prefer its continuance, and 

Emancipated Slaves. -A few days since, an 	application to the great purposes of the public 

a edgentleman from Pawbattan County, Va,, 	education, roads, rivers, canals, and such

J 	

other 
g 	g 	 objects of public improvements, as it may be 

arrived at Rochester, 	accompanied by ten ne- 
gross, from 6 to 40 years of age, formerly his 	

thought proper to add to the constitutional enu- 
meration of federal powers. By these operations 

slaves, whom he had voluntarily discharged from 	new channels of Communication will be opened 
sereru t d 	 a  ^ nnve 'in 	t 	a 	[ I 

folg,, on 

	

tmT

o onwlüch he intended 
i n  t Ie net 	or o 

'. 	tt:a 	 O 	 nwill r tines separat ion  l o 	o 	uf-  t 

nded to settle them. 	Pp 	

m s o f se 

	

Pud forort them 	g 	disappear; their interests will be identified and 
_ 	 their union cemented by new and indissoiuule 

[ 	 ] Fromtlto New-York Daily Advertiser. y 	 ties." 	The sagacious mind of Mr. Jefferson 
knew what the public good required, und lie bold- 

LATE AND INFORTANT FROM
fiTEXICO. 	 Y 	free ly 1 and £reel recommended it to the attention of 

Congress. ff 	He appealed to 	their patriotistn, 
GREAT EXCITEMENT AGAINST THE their intelligence, and public spirit. 	He scouted 

AMERICANS-SANTA ANNA IN QUIET the idea of abandoning the interest of manufac- 
POSSESSION OF THE GOVERNMENT tures, though then of inferior magnitude, and 
-TWO MILLIONS OF DOLLARS. AP- suggested,inconsequenceoftheprobableredun-  

PROPRIATED, 	
dance ofthe revenue, the suppression of duties 

t 	AND 	AN ARMY ON only on a few articles of general and necessary 
THEIR MARCH AGAINST THE TEXI- use, such as have already, far beyond his reck- 
ANS. 	 oning, been made free of duty. 
The packet ship Montezuma, Capt. Davis, ar- 	One of the objects to which a portion of the 

rived yesterday, having sailed on the 6th inst., 	surplus revenue will of course be applied, will be 
bringing advices from the city of Mexico to the 	the completion of the permanent defences of the 
ist  inst. 	The news is of the most interesting 	country, for which, if the appropriation be spe - 
character. 	A friend 	who possesses the best 	cific, no disbursement, 	will be considered too 
sources of information, has obligingly furnished 	large which is within the means of the treasury 
us witl1 the following summary of news from his 	and the calculations of ajudicious expenditure. 
private letters, dated Mexico, Ist, and Vera Cruz 	Fortification of sea-port towns, roads and canals 
to the 6th, which is much later than has been re- 	for commerce between the states, provisions of 
ceived via New Orleans. 	 ship formaratirne defence, and light-houses and 

The excitement against the Americans in the 	other guards of coasts and harbor navigation, 
whole Republic was so great, in consequence of appear to as to rest all upon the same foundation, 
the capture of the Correo and the proceedings of 	and to all equally worthy of the beneficent care 
the Texans that serious apprehensions were en- 	of the general government. 
tertained for the safety of the person and pro- 	Most important, however, in connection with 
perty of the former. 	 the general subject of the revenue, is the corn- 

Time popular party have made some demon- 	plex question of the public lands. 	It is the rev- 
stration to disturb the public tranquility; but the 	enue from this source, far outstripping all corn- 
government government was informed in time of their malr- 	putation, which has within this year so greatly 

 and several of the leaders were arrested. 	augmented the means of the treasury. 	If all 
On the 1st, tranquillity prevailed in the whole re- 	be true that we hear, the proceeds of the sales 
public. 	 of the public lands for the current year will be 

Two thousand infantry were already on their 	between ten and eleven millions of dollars! 	Ev- 

march l to Metamoras and four hundred cavalry 	cry reader will perceive at once the magnitude 
to Montersey. 	General Fortazer was to take of the question, how this great fund shall be 
the command 'of -the 	infantry, 	and General 	hereafter applied, for the common benefit of those 
Montezuma that of the cavalry. 	Santa Anna who have a common property in the public do- 

to leave his seat for Mexico on the gy color 	 f was 	 7th inst. 	main. 	That question will again. undoubtedly a- 
He has 	 c" enlarged 	 for th 	lust 	rise 	 g • 	greatly 	 a 	o t 	 s g d he 	FinY t ' 	 t 	1. u • s 	 t tself e 	o n hrg ar ra and is o f 

1

At3T ICS, for sale 
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"I'I.A ^ 	 e Alhiu 
Corr 

i,l. 	 d 
t F taster ns the Corn

rn 
le 

l 	
uw,:ver old and 

too- amt extractit`it to the very roots. The relief af- 
Sir-I 3ö ü1e, immediuie and thorough. 

probation in favor of yriur :-L. Cäse. 
By the use of less than a hex, sirs. arg-ieo--,t,fied ap- 
cu-ed of a corn on each foot, which had been exceemcis,, 
troublesome and painful: for years, and.I think it but je's 
tice to y.rur invaluable preparation to add, (for the en- 
couragement of those who, owing to repeated disappoint- 
ments in the various hem^die^ -^sorted to, have finally 
despaired ofa cure,) thatyour, ...stcrcuredher corns ea- 
ter truing other highly recoma,euded remedies to nn pur- 
pose; and, whatincreases rry confidence in the superi- 
ority of your Plaster, is the fact, that it has been used by 
several ofmy neighbours with emrally good success, 

- 	SSE'PN fSTO ^VLLL, 
Keeper ofToll-Ili S. Boston Bridge. 

Boston, June 17tf1• 	 (Crerice 50 cents. 

Sore and In,lamed Eyes: The Cndious, the weakly and 
others who are troubled with soreness or inflammation of - 
that delicate organ, will obtain a most pleas;: nt and in- 
valua ble application in DUMFR IES' Eye Water. This 
well established Wash for the Eyeusually gives imme- 
diate relief, even in very r.ggravated diseases of soreness 
and inflanrntation. Prie^ lia cents. 

The Tooth Ache. This agonizing disorder is cured in its 
most painful stages, by one of the most simple as well as 
powerful remedies known in modern practice. The 
CAMBRIAN TOOTH-ACJlE PILLS al:brd instant 
relief, without infliati+a, i, -cc sb;rhtesr in'nry on the teeth. 
They are ppl i z;, : - rly to the parts affected, with the 
greatest ease and expedi ion. :' e 50 cents a I.ox. 

,` None genuine, unless signed on the outside printed 
wrapper by the sole proprietor, T. KIDDER, successor 
to the late Dr. Conway. b' or sale, with all the otitsr 
"Conway medicines,” tit lt s Counting Pc,an. No. 
nextdoor to J. Kiti_ters i:z:g Stur;. ,:einet o L`ourt and 
Han' 	..r^ : 	t,esr Ccm:wer'H ` ^ .:.?•on—znd also, by 
his .. t  cnmtment, by R'. VHARTON, corner 
of L ;aver smut Paarket-sts., and ri- 31. MEIGS, corner of 
Market, n t Hodson Sts., Ahima : , and by CRVSWELL 
&BRACE. `- :tskiil. 

p' L ^ 	c r,,,;, 	. - 	to buy to sell again. 
ar 
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Lj.: 	cot 	te'' geianUniversalMedicine, 
prepared b, '. 3liskii , - ' a,eluher of the Royal Col- 
lege of Surgeons, Liceati,. f Apothecary's Com pany 
Fellow.of Volt Court Soc_. f, Surgeon to the Royal 
Union Pension Association, Lancaster Place, Waterloo 
Bridge, and perpetual pupil of Guy's and St. Thomas's 
Hospitals, London. - 

This,valuable medicine, the result of twenty years ex- 
perience and unparalleled success in the extensive and 
IrighIyrespectable practice of the proprietor, patronised 
bythefaculty and nobility, is now introduced to the notice 
of the.American public, at the earnest solicitation of a 
number of gentlemen of long amid high standing in the pro 
fession. It is Loped, as apreliminary Step, to check the 
evils and fatal consequences arising from the use of the 
numerous.deleterious rostrums foisted noon the pubbc bq 
the aid of fabricated proofs of miraculous cures, and other 
frauds, by a set of mercenary, unprincipled pretenders, so 
totally ignorant of medical science that it is impossible 
the monstrous delusion can any longer go down with the 
intelligent people of this country. l'heae - pills, mild and 
agreeable in their nature •  should be kept in every family 
in cases of sudden i'-h th tess, for-by eir prompt adlninistra- 
tion, cholera, cramps, spasms, fevers, and other alarming 
complaints,. which too often prove fatal, may be speedily 
cured or• prevented. In fact, all those who value •-god 
hetilth slwuld never hi,without them. They are sole in 
packets at 50 cents, .-Si, and 142 each, toge_her with test! 
menials of professional ability from the following sins
nent gentlemen of London. 

SIH.BpREY COOPER, 
j 	 r.'2I°f3i^IciCETIIY, 

,TAMES BL<1rI)ELL., \I. D. 
f  W. Back, \I. D. J. Aston Key, A. Frampton, and numer- 

ous others. The originals may be seen in possession of 
- the general agent, by whom time medicine is imported into 

this country. JNO. HOLBEIN, 80 Waverly Place, 
N. York, sole general. agent fertile United States, &c. 

Caution.-It has been deemed'expediene, as far as pos. 
sible, to place Miskin's genuine original Hygeian Ateif- 
clue in the hands of druggists only, fwd those s•,ld with- 
out the signature of John Rollsein on the lubel, are coun- 
terfeit. 

For sale wholesale and retail at the Medicine Store 
No. 57 State-street.. 

HENRY RAWLS & CO. 
Also, by J. B: RossKas, corner Green and Lydius at- 

afe at APUTIiEC :.RIES HAUL,. jyl  
T' 1UMFRIESr ITCH OINTMENT,-The ex- 

 D tensive sale and established reputation of Dumfries' 
itch'Ointnlent,'encouragesthe proprietor to iecomtnenrl 
lt with renewed confidence to the public as a most inne- 
cent as well aspowerful application for this annoying 
disease. The most inveterate -ases have been cured in 
one hour by this esteemed Ointm sn ent. It contain-o 
Mercury, or other noxious ingredient, and ntay be eonfi- 
dently applied even to the youngest children, or pregnant 
females. Price 37 1-2 cents. 

Dr. RELFE'S ANTI-BILIOUS I'ILL, for findiges- 
tion, loss of appetite, listlessness, headarh, costiveness, 
flatulence, cholic, bilious affections, &c. To comment on 
the efficacy of these fills, after a-successful experien -P of 
many years in England and America lies established their 
reputation, is needless. Suffice itto observe, th,a fcrre- 
dundancy of bile, flatulence, costiveness, lteadach, &c. 
they will undoubtedly prove far more serviceable than 

R those drastic purges too frequently employed, and will 
u  not only at the saute time tend to remove the offending 

	

d s 	hen the digestive or- s  cause by gentle motions, an tragt 
o  

m 	

gans, but improve the appetite and renovate the system. 
Price 50 cents. 

r' Dn RELFE'S VEGETABLE SPECIFIC, for sick 
Keadach, &e. Price 50 cents. 

' ,* None genuine, unless signed on the outside printe 
- wrapper by the sole pro prietor, T. KIDDER, successor t 

the late Or. Conway. For sale, with all the other " Con- 
way Medicines," at his Counting Room, No. 99, next 
leer to J. Kidder's Drug Store, corner of Court and 
Hanover-streets, near Concert Hall, Boston-and also 
by his special appointment, by WV. A. WVHARTOi•1, gor 
ner of. Beaver and M:vket-sts., and R. M. MEIGS cor- 
ner-of Market and Hudson-sts., Albany ; and by ChOS 

at WELL & BRACE , Catskill. 
pjL arge discount to those who buy to sell again. 
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about 2' rl3 P er foot. The  heba basement story o f t ime  0 be  ie to hp ̀  po erredJuto shopq, sort,  the un 

Transcript, 
to I e erected in the rear of the Hotel.= 	o,t 

[From the 

re -L ist  evening, 

 

F" ^ 	 - o' `o -' ., z 	.- about o 	cr cl{  I. -  
broke out in a two story wooden house, rear of 
No. 104 Sea-street, adjoining Hodds' wharf 
caused by a defect in the chimney, and was en- 
tirely consumed, and two or three adjacent 
buildings were much injured. The house was 
occupied by several Irish families, and a woman 
by the name of Treslin perished in the flanres.- 
She entered the house for the purpose of saving 

 child, which she supposed to be still there, 
but which had been previously rescued. And 
while searching for the child, the flames burst 
upon her, and she was unable to escape. A boy 
about 5 years old also perished, and time remains 
of both were taken out about seven o'clock 
much mutilated. 

Specie.-About $200,000 arrived yesterday by 
two vessels from Mexico. 

DIED, 
At Fort McHenry, on the 16th inst., Sergt. 

JA$ES BoswonrH, ofthe U. S. Army, in the 40th 
year of his age. Sergeant Bosworth had served 
is the Army nearly 22 years. 

^I.ACI^WOODS EIDIN13URGH NAGA- 
zt NE-American Ellitioil-% oi_ 1, \o. 1, this stay 

published. It contains nineteen distinct articles.-Pub- 
ldc education in France; Introduction to Law Studies; 
Specitnensnf the Minor Greek Poets; Life of Kean. Fa- 
silly Poetry; Sabbath Sonnet, composed by ;Use, tie- 
mans a few days-before her c' • , Stodd  t'm Arm of A rig- 
ling in , 5 ̂ o Claud• lila Female :- i 	- • 	 ^ 	 -s in our 11. --en - ^ 

Poetry, and translations from the Creek Anthology. are 
among tue number, This being the eomn.oueeukeni ,i' a 
new volume, offers peculiar advantages to th, ,se who 
wish to become possessed of this valuable-publict:on-- 
In a few days will be publisi ed a Suppleutent, contain- 
ing the former parts of several important article,, so that 
subscribers who now commence will have the. advm,- 
tage  of a perfect work. This edition too, has the pecu- 
liar advantage of precisely matching the Edinburgh edi- 
tion. TenAs 85 per armen-payable on delivery of the 
third introber. Subscriptions received by the publisher. 

THEODORE FOSTER, 25 Pine st. N. York, 
Subscriptions received by W. C. LITTLE, 67 State st„ 

Albany .   ne  mine
j^ ARTIIEN WARE, CHINA & GLASS. 
L4-GRECIORY & Co. are now receiving by time Li_ 
verponl packets, their fall supply of Ware; -their foreign 
business arrangeuen's are such us to enable them to of- 
feeware on the most itdvantageous terms. Merchants 
from the country are respectfully - requested to call and 
examine the ware, prices, &.c, which will be found as fa- 
vorable as at any other establishment in this country. - 

'lime assortment is very complete, consisting of C, C. 
edged, and painted ware, in every variety of artite, 

Printed ware, in all colors. 
Glass ware generally. 
China. tea sets, &c. of every style and variety. 
Vials, junk bottles, &c. &c. 	GREGORY & Co. 

No. 4.24 North Market street, use door 
south of the Mechanics' and Farmers' Bank, Albany, 
N. paid packing ' B Particular attention aid to ackin the ware. 
stile  	 - 

lt. IDAVidNPOieT'S GENUINE B41.- 
tOUd !'ILLS.-These Pills are justly esteemed for 

their easy operations and good affects, as a mild, sale, 
n • d soverei„n remedy for bilious cu,uplaieis, pains in the 

head, stomach and bowels—iu remnvin_ obstructions o f 
 kind, by dissolving and discharging morbid [mater, 

helping digestion, restoring a lost apoetite, and a- sure 
relief for costiveness. They are so accommodated to all 
ages, seasons and 

summer, 
that they may be taken in win- 

' ter or snmer, at. any 	 the day,  time of 	} , without 	and to regard  
diet or hindrance of business. Theiroperation is so game 
tie, pleasant, and of%otual, that by experience they are 
found to exceed any other physic heretofore offered to 
the public, whl,:h we can show by a great number o f 

 certificates from eminent physicians and others. - 
DAVENPORT'S CELEBRATED EYE WATER 

Which has been appliedtvithgreat success to weak, 
sore and inflamed eyes, in all stages. 

WHEATON'S ITCH OINTMENT, 
Which cures in Tess than one hour's application. (See 

directions-) 
The character ofthis celebrated Ointment stands unri- 

veiled for being a safe, speedy, and certain cure for than 
loathsome disease called the itch-and for all kinds of 
pimples oil time the e skin. - it is also a valuable article for th . 
salt rheum and chilblains. 

-DANIELL'S JAUNDICE BITTERS, 
Which are so eminently useful in removing all faun 

dice and bilious complaints. 
A fresh sapplyjust received and for sale in this-city by 

SANDS & tiHAW, J. & J. W. BAY, J. & A. M• 
CLURE, 1I. RA'IVLS & Co., R. M. MEIGS, and oth 
ern. Also, by the druggists in New York city. Boston 
Philadelphia, •  Baltimore and Troy, and throughout the 
United States. - 

A It orders directed to L. TnwlNG & Co. Dedham, Masi 
(the only proprietors) will meet with prompt attention. 

'v34 e'awdiamiv 

ClIURCf BELLS. 
THE subscriber respectfully_ informs hi 

friends and the public, that he continues t. 
furnish Bells for c 

st mnboats 
 hurches, academies, factorie 

and e 9 t ^ 

any imported or ade in and warrants 
then 

m
eatA t 

this country. -Bealso anu 
factures and keeps on hand, the Bow Circornforente 
which is superior in point of utility to surveyor's coin 
passes of the ordinary construction. The numerous re 
commendations in favor of this instrument in his pos 
session, from eminent engineers and other scientific gen 
tismen, fully justify him in making such a pledge. 

He also keeps on hand Town Clocks at a reduced price 
Orders from any part of the United States thankfully re 
ce ived and punctually attended to, on -the most reasons 
ble terms. Troy, June BOth,1835, 

s10 dltc2cu 	 OSCAR HANKS.  

INIDIAN RüBBER E L 
the Variety Store, 392 South Market Si. by 

31'21 STEYBEN'VAN SrHAACK. 

upon d 	e u 	IHer ntroad- - 
pArnheirn-was_one of the large towns we pass-

ed. I had but apeep at it through time windows 
of the Diligence, and on we went to Nimugen, 

a d 	of boats d the river on a bridge where we crosse d 	 b  
overlaid with plank, the like of which there is 
also in Cologne, and 1 am told, all along the 
Rhine. I never shall forget the fuss that was 
made here in this, the frontier town of Holland. 
A sentinel stopped our Diligence at tile brid ge, 
the fiery whiskered officer bristling all over his 
mouth and neck with unshorn hair, demanded 
my passport, asI gave it up, I was marched un-
der the escort of two soldiers, armed and equip-
ped, perhaps to shoot if I run away, to the Po-
lice Office, with a "Commissionnaire" at my 
heels to lead me back to the Hotel after the Po-
lice was done with me. The Police signed my 
passport, gazed at the stray American Eagle, 
took me at first for a black Prussian Eagle-moan 
I dare say-and then permitting me to go on.-
I take all those thing very kindly. The nit ad-
mirari is all gone. I do not wonder at any 
thing at all. If the soldiers had taken the to a 
dungeon with the like formality, I should have 
looked upon it as a part ofthe play, and when 
they had done with me, expect to be let out 
again as a matter ofcourse. Indeed I am very 
much in the situation of the raw fellow who 
when attending the feat ofa conjurer in a room 
so over-burtherled that the rafters broke, and 
thus precipitating headlong into the cellar, cried 
out amid the groans and howls of those around 
him, "Oh never mind, this is but part of the 
play-the conjurer will soon take us back a-
gain!" Every move I make I see these Euro-
pean 'conjurers performing some new feat-but 
nothing surprises me. I look upon all as a mat-
ter of course. The chiefsurprise I have, is that 
the people look like the rest of the world-are 
dressed just the same-are fond of the same a-
musements--with worsen and children just as 
pretty, and just as happy, and just as good I dare 
say, all the world over-and then I go on, and 
moralize upon the variety of communities there 
are in this big world--of social relations, too, 
and of pleasure and delight, of which we never 
thought or dreamed. I never felt before that 
when Buonaparte was spreading desolation and 
slaughter over these fair European fields, he was 
bringing sorrow and death to these women here, 
and those children there, who loved their hus-
bands or their parents as much as an American 
loves his. lt was a beautiful summer evening 
this, I passed Nimuegen in. The people were 
all abroad it seemed, on their delightful promen-
ade. The loud jovial laugh was here-and time 
playful chattering child was there. Here was 
a groupe under the trees, and there in a little 
walk or garden another groupe, at tea-or drink-
ing some Rhenish wines in the open air, with 
fruits beside them, amid the music of the birds. 

How could 1 but flltcy that I was at home, 
seeing in such circles the joy that has a kindred 
feeling in every bosom-but the fancy was inlme-
diately dispelled as another officer demanded my 
passport,and after reading it, bade the Diligence 
-go on," out the gate ofthe walled city. I thank 
God, not only that we have no such thing in 
America, but no need of it,but I trust, and know 
we never shall, so long as the Union stands, and 
the government consults the good of the whole, 
not of the part nor party, for then the best wall 
will be the hearts of all the citizens, and no pass-
port necessary, for it would be madness to at-
tempt to overthrow what all adore. I wish I 
could show my countrymen all the soldiers here 
-leo thick, too, and garrisoning every little town 
-with their huge gates, and bastians, and forts, 
and bristling cannon, as if now, in peace, the le. 
gions of an enemy were thundering at the gates; 
the drum rolling, too, the bugle sounding from a-
far, the rattle of arms on every aide, and the sen

-tinel here, and there, and every where, with hiä 
gun and bayonet, pacing his usual round, as if 
all was war, war, war. What a lesson it would 
teach them! How happy would they be that 
they were free from these minions of despotisnm! 
How they would value that happiness! How 
jealous they would be ofits violation! How ev 
er alive to preserve it! With what fierce wrath 
would they swear vengeance against Power, un-
authorised, illegal, power in every form! I hate, 
1 abhor power, its very name. The less of gov-
ernment the better, if we had just the quantum to 
keep us in order. Our cursed vices seem to have 
made it necessary that we should be ridden and 
robbed. I am becoming an anarchist, I fear. 
Such spectacles as these, in this charming land, 
quite unhinge my judgment. But look out, look 
out-men will be despots if ye are fools enough 
to let them. In all ages of the world men have 
loved to take some conqueror on their backs, or 
some titled fool, and as their gashed sides would 
spout with blood, the asses have brayed and bray 
ed, and blessed the savages that spurred them. 
God Y g rant that we may be wiser, and profit by 
it. 

I did not stop long at Nimuegen, though it 
was the Roman Novioniagunl, and though  Juli.  

sorry to 

see by the Buffalo S , that its proprietor got 

bit by these ''w 	erful insects." It was posi- 

Lively shameful, in these Fleas, after all the 
handsome things our friend GATES said of them, 
to hop off without paying his bill! Had they 
been your common, illiterate, back-biting dog-
Flea, nothing better could have been expected. 
But such dishonesty in well-bred, fashionable 
"Industrious Fleas" is entirely out of character. 
We really think they ought to be ashamed of 
hemselves. "I would'nt serve a nigger so." 

tion with it. The towers and steeples of Colo=' 
gne were soon in sight, at the head of a noble 

rich a beautiful f '• r t 	bordered by 	 c expanse o wa e , Y a I  
country on both its margins. Anon we passed 
the massive-v alts of terrible height, and entered 
at the gate. Our diligence lumbered and tumbled 
along through many a crooked and narrow street 
and by 3 o'clock, P. M. I was in the Cologne 
Hof,-for they call public-houses Hofs here, 
brushing, rubbing, and washing, to get off the 
dust gathered by my long ride-When 1 went 
down to the Simile, the public sitting and eating 
room. I heard English enough from men and wo-
men, and the waiters spoke English, too, so that 
I fancied I was in England, as I could once more 
with ease use my tongue. A London newspa-
per quite completed my felicity, as I sat down to 
dinner, though I made horrid faces at some Ger-
man dishes, so sour and so spiced up, I could not 
divine what they were,-relief, however, always 
being afforded by a draught of Rhenish wine, 
which is put upon the table here as water is with 
us. 

The Genesee River,-=It has been ascertained, 
from actual measurement, by Mr. H. ELY, of Ro-
Chester, that the Genesee River, at that place, 
passed a volume of two millions, one hundred 
and fifty-four thousand, one hundred and eighty-
five cubic feet of water per minute, during the 
late freshet. This was about 108 times greater 
than the usual quantity. LONDON POLICE. 

THREE WEEKS BEFORE MARRIAGE. 

Jane Smith, a "love-stricken maid," of in-
teresting appearance, about 19 years of age, was 
brought before Mr. Laing, i1I the custody of po-
lice constable 71 E division, charged with being 
a common prostitute. 

The constable stated that, between ten and 
eleven o'clock on Wednesday night, he saw the 
prisoner talking to a young man in Gordon 
square, and having frequently seen her walking 
about the neighborhood, he ordered her to move 
on, which she refused to do, and he took her in- 
to custody. 

Mr. Laing. Do you know her to be a corn 
men prostitute?-Constable. Oh ! yes, I have 
frequently seen her. 

Prisoner (with simplicity and crying bitterly.) 
I sir, I be not a prostitute; I be a hard working 
girl. I washes for my mother who takes in 
washing. 

Mr. Laing. And pray could you not select a 
better situation to make love in than Gordon 
square? (A Laugh.)-Prisoner. Why sir, soy 
young man kept me out. 

Mr. Laing. And how long have you been ac-
quainted with your intended husband?-Prison-
er. Two months, sir. 

Mr. Laing. Pray what is his name?-Prison-
er. Why, sir, his name be Alik. 

Mr. Laing. What other name does he go by? 
-Prisoner. Oh! it is such a hard name that I 
cannot say it; but he be outside with my moth-
er. 

Mr. Laing told the officer to go and call in 
Ahk. 

The officer soon returned with an elderly wo-
man, and a young, raw-looking countryman,who 
dropped 

	

his hat , and made 	 bow,and de a low rustic 
rubbed down his hair, with a shy look at the sd 

 
pri- 

soner, who burst into tears, and exclaimed, "Oh, 
Alik." 

Mr. Laing. Well, sir, what is your name? 
Alik (sheepishly.) Whoy, zur, moy name bees 
Alik,' zartinly. 

Mr. Laing. What is your sirnaine?-Alik 
(smiling), Whoy, zur, my 'tother name bees 
Ludwich. 

Mr. Laing. Why that is not such a very 
hard name to pronounce.-Alik. Whoy I don't 
know zur; it bees rather a fooney name, like. I 
doesn't know that ever 1 zeed sich a name be-
fore; I can hardly say it mysen. (Laughter.) 

Mr. Laing. Well, do you know the prisoner? 
Alik (tittering.) Eees, to be zure; she and I keep 
company together, loike. 

Mr. Laing. How long have you known her? 
-Alik (thoughtfully.) Whoy, zur, it bees about, 
I believe, two months, loike. 

Mr. Laing. Ale you about to be married?-
Alik (rubbing his forhead.) Why, ees, zur, I 
promised her in three weeks from this. 

Mr. Laing. And what led you to Gordon-
square?-Alik. Whoy, zur, we merely met
there to manage our little affairs, loike; there 
was no harm in that, you know. (Laughter.) 

Mr. Laing. No, only that you selected a no-
torious place that is visited by prostitutes and 
thieves. Pray what are you?-Alik. Whoy, I 
have taken to the shoe-mending. 

Mr. Laing. Where do you live?-Alik. In 
Tottenharn-court-road, zur. 

The mother assured the magistrate that her 
daughter was a hard working honest girl, and her 
life and soul were centered in Alik, who showed 
an equal return of love; they were to be married 
in three weeks, and she was as anxious for time 
nuptial ceremony to be over as themselves, to 
put an end to their moonlight assignations. 

rte and t sooner the better, Laing 	lit time s Mr. La[ 	 t g thought 
 poor Jane, who seemed to have suf-

fered through her flight's confinement, and ad-
vised her and her lover Alik to avoid "billing and 

FOR THE ALBANY EVENING JOURNAL. 

THE POOR. 
"It is more blessed to give than to receive." 
The season for the developement of Benevo-

lence has reached us. The cold blasts of winter 
and the drifting snow, remind those who can feel 
for the sorrows and misfortunes of others, that 
the period for action has arrived. They speak 
to the hearts of the good, a language which will 
not be disregarded. While th t hose are hose who , 
nursed in the lap of luxury, and surrounded by 
all that pride and opulence can procure, forget 
all beside themselves; there are others uponwhom 
the cheerful fire-side-the happy domestic circle 
-the stately mansion-the rich drapery, and the 
well provided board-but act like so many faith-
ful monitors,to urge their ready hearts and hands 
to deeds of mercy. To these, the children of sor-
row look. While they mingle their sighs with 
the hollow moaning of the midnight blast, as it 
forces its way through the expanded crevices of 
their cheerless dwelling, their aching hearts are 
solaced with the hope, that some kind hand, 
prompted by benevolence, will administer to 
their wants. They know there are those who 
have hearts to feel- who leave realised it to be 
"more blessed to give than to receive," and whose 
benevolence is not composed of airy professions, 
but of substantial acts; and-as the affectionate 
mother seeks to divert her weeping child in its 
hours of hunger-as the anxious, broken-heart-
ed wife watches the pallid features of her dying 
husband-as the orphan and the destitute seek 
beneath their scanty and tattered garments a brief 
shelter from the pinchingcold-to such they look, 
and from them hope and receive relief. Would 
there were more of these "ministering Angels," 

who take delight in drying the tears of sorrow, 
and in !'binding up the broken heart!" 

We have all had occasion to remark the benev-
olence of the rich and the honored. In the con-
tributions of their hundreds and their thousands, 
to worthy objects, they evince a noble-a gener-
ous spirit. But these public benefactions are not 
always touch-stones of benevolence. Various 
motives may induce their performance. But he 
who, though rich and esteemed, thinks it not 
derogatory to his character as a man, to visit 
the abodes of the wretched, and administer of 
his abundance, personally, to those whose cir-
cumstances require it, gives an evidence of gen

-nine benevolence-a benevolence which is felt 
is  true, few have the time appreciated. It t nit a reel and pp 	 , 

to devote to such purposes. Fewer, however, 
have the inclination. 

Could the names of the truly benevolent be 
unfolded, would they reveal the opulent?-
Yes. But how many more by far of the compar-
atively poor. Would they reveal the names of 
the honored? Yes. But a far greater number of 
the obscure. Among the long list, none would 
shine brighter or emit a purer lustre, than the 
zealous, yet unostentatious, Sabbath School 
Teacher. Could it be, how many who have re- 

We learn that the Marlborough Hotel estate, 
n Washington street, has been sold to the ''Free 

x:. 



[From the Drawing Room Scrap Book,for 1835 ] 

THE HINDOO MOTHER. 
Of the custom represented in the engraving, 

Mrs. Belnos gives the following interesting de-
scription:-"Hnrdoos of high caste burn their 
dead; but if unable to do so from poverty, are 
forced to throw them into the Ganges, after hav-
ing performed the ceremony of burning the 
mouth with a wisp of straw, - The expenses at-
tending the burning of the dead are too great 
for any but the rich. When the infant of a poor 
Hindoo dies, the wretched mother takes it up in 
her arms, and carries it to the river, on the bank 
of which she lays it for some time on a piece of 
mat, or on the sands; she stands weeping over 
the body a little while, then retires a few paces 
back, where she sits down watching for the re- 
turn of the tide to wash away the b d u 	 o Y 	Y, and to  
prevent the birds of prey and Parish dogs from 
approaching it; at intervals she breaks forth in a 
loud lamentations, (something resembling a 
chant, which is often heard at a great distance,) 
in the following words. 

'Oh! my child, who has talgen thee, my child! 
I nourished and reared thee, and now where art 
thou gone! take we with thee, oh! my child!-
though play'dat around rue like a gold top, my 
child I the like of thy face I have never seen, my 

let re devour the eyes of cirildt 1 	 men, m ire 	 my child!  
The infant continually called me mat, nah, 
(mother, mother,) the infant used to say mail, 
let me sit upon thy lap! My child, his father 
never staid at home since he was born, my child! 
my child I but bore him continually in his arms 
for men to admire! What has become now of 
that admiration! Evil befal the eyes of men! 
Oh! my life, say nigh again.my  childl my child! 
My arms and my lap feel empty, who will fill 
them again? Oh, my sweet burden, my eye-
sight has become darkened, now that thou hast 
vanished front before 

She leaves it to the sacred stream, 
She leaves it to the tide, 

Her little child-her darling on e,  > 
And she has none beside. 

She used to sit beneath the palm, 
Her boy upon her knee; 

And dreaming ofthe future years,.. 
That wCre his owrbtebe:-: .  

She saw him with a stately steed, 
The sabre in his hand; 

His pistols gleaming at his waist, 
The foremost of his band; 

him with his father's smile, She swill ^ t S h saw 

 some maiden dear; 
She smiled to hear familiar words !' 

Alas ! and is he here? 
The light has vanished from her day, 

The hope gone from her heart; 
The young, the bright, and the beloved. 

Oh I how could lie depart ? 

No more his sunny smile will make 
Her own, her household light; 

No more will her sweet voice be heard, 
Above his sleep at night. 

Her heart and home are desolate„ 
But for one dearest tie; 

But for the father of the child, 
She would lay down and die. 

The tide rolls on beneath the moon, 
Down to the mighty main; 

To-morrow may the mother seek, 
And seek her chiid in vain. 

------ 	 — 	 --- 

,^ ay 	; 
--- 

'The Christian coum:anity are wounding 
_,- their cause,and givingcliaracter and Consequence 

lo lnfidelity, by 	entering into public dispute- 
I  tlons. 	A Doctor S,'EIGHT, who is playing the 

his  ,_ 	11 	 r̂ 	,) b VDt%. 	i 	 ^ 9; 
or upon this subject, 	might 	ein ,lo gladrat 	l 	,} 	g 	employ 

-- time and talents to better advantage. 	The to?- 

THURSDAY EVENING NOV. 26, 1835. lowing remarks, from the N. Y. Courier & En- 
-- --- 	 -  quiver are in the true spirit:-- _ 

ERIE CANAL PIRATES!-We learn from Truth of Christianity.-]n our ignorance we 
the Amsterdam lntelligenccr, 	that the Captain  have 	heretofore 	imagined, 	that 	the truth of 

and Crew ofthe Canal Boat La Fayette,   of the ` Christianity was one of the few things proved, 
admitted and undoubted; we conceived that, in 

Troy and Ohio Line, raised a mutiny against these latter days, an 	infidel 	or an atheist had 
their underwriters and sold out tlfe cargo for their been looked upon as a man 	ignorant--wilfutly 
own benefit! The particulars of this novel speci- ignorant-of en established certainly; and we 

men of roguery are as follows:-On Wednesday should have thought it expedient to set about 
an 	disputation, n 	that the ro in 	by argumentd V, P 	g= 	Y 	 P 

last, Capt. Grooves, of the Boat La F ayette ,  world is spherical, or thA two sides ofa trian- 
then lying at Port Jackson, sold 62 barrels of gle are together greater than the third side, as 

Flour to a Merchant for $300, part cash and part to undertake to demonstrate 	by mere human 

d 	Previous to this, Grooves and his gDos, 	 s crew, 
ratiocination that the Christian is the only one 
and true religion. 	We presume, however,   that 

(Nathan 	Dean and John Kling)had been re- we have been in error on this point, as we have 
tailing Flour about the village muchbelow its va- lately learned that Dr. Speight, a highly respec- 
lue, taking goods &e. for pay. 	Hearing this, table, as we are informed, 	and learned clergy• s  

moral 	and his torical man 	thinks the internal 	moral,  0 t 	 the 62 . Sanford , the merchant who boug ht  t} e Mr.  
r 	Sanfor ., t e 	 g evidence of the truth of Christianity 	so 	slight, 

barrels, questioned Grooves about his author;ty that lie holds palavers at the Euterpean 	Hall, 
to sell it,when the latter produced a bill of lading wherein lie discusses wisely and demonstrates 
so evidently forged, that he was brought before shrewdly, things which have 	been 	already dis- 

a Magistrate, where, by his own contradictory 
cussed and demonstratad, till they are so clearly  
evident, that to doubt them may almost be con- 

statements, and the testimony of the cook and a sidered as a symptom of insanity. 	In our opin- 
black man, the whole affair was developed. The ion nothing is more absurd-we had almost said 

Flour was shipped at Rochester by Messrs. HOB• Pf 	 y 
ludicrous-than these ultra-religious assemblag- 
es, the only object of which is to display the tal- 

ACE & RuFUS MauecH, and consigned to WILL- ents, and minister to the self adulation of an in• 
iAM RICE & Co. Troy. 	The whole cargo (283 dividual. 	That discussions of this sort are ut- 
barrels)had been sold out on the passage. Seven terly useless, so far as conviction is their object, 

en hundred dollars was found upon the Cook, 
is sufficiently notorioü 	N^ man, whether i 
the pulpit, or at the bar, at the table of private  

h 	with the 62 barrels sold to Mr. Sanford, which, 	Ith 	e 	e 	 f 	, hospitality, or in the area of the senate house,is 
await the order ofthe owners. 	The Pirates were ever wrought to conviction 	and conversion by 
committed to the Montgomery Jail, spoken arguments. 	A man may sit down to pe- 

ruse the Iucubrations of scholars, to examine the 
uJ:.  Members of Congress are wending their written 	arguments 	of philosophers, 	his own 

way towards Washington. 	Mr. GRArr 	--uf. 
hofprt 

mind being in doubt the wlfile, and may probably 
by the result, may gain information and  M . TAY Ontario, Mr. CHILD., of Monroe, 	r „ray ba tinned 	from the eroneous into tire true 

Genesee, Mr. FULLER, 	of Livingston and Mr. path. But utterly different from this is the case 
Love, of Erie, are among those who have passed of the person, who hiving examined at his leis- 

through this City. 	Mr. NORVALL, 	one of the ure, 	having assumed 	his own 	position, and 
strengthened his arguments and 	his prejudices 

Senotors Elect from Michigan, has also passed equally by quotation, and 	study, and research, 
on South. 	 . has in addition  	t i 	 n 1 	 to 	ht, inflamed his passion , , har- 

dened his heart, and set the animal passion ofri- 
Canal Closed,-Without a decided mitigation valry and ambition in motion, in the course of 

of cold, the Canals are closed for the Season,- a wordy argument in the presence of an admiring 
West of Schenectady, the Navigation has been audience. 	He may be defeated but never can be 

	

obstructed since 'I'uesda 	Last  year the, Erie 

	

Y 	Y 
convinced; lie Play be silenced and rebuked, but 
he never can be satisfied or converted, 

Canal was navigable some two or three weeks The spectators may look upon the strife of di- 
later. vines in the hall of disputation, 	as upon the 

deadlier struggle ofa bull-fight, as upon a combat 
Cobbett's Legacies and American Gardiner.- of moralglatiators fought out with sarcasm, and 

We are iddebted to Mr. OHARA, one of our argument, 	and loud invective, instead of the 

Booksellers, for copies of these works, which, blunter and more harmless weapons of wood and 
iron, 	They may cry habet  when the adversary 

together with most of M:•. Cobbett's writings, of the causa, which they may have adopted, re- 
are published by Mr. DOYLE, of New-York.- ceives a home thrust from the rhetoric of his an- 
CoBBETT possessed one of the most vigorous and tagonist; they may rejoice at the triumph of 

fertile minds ever known. 	He was the means 
their own representative; and crow loudly over 
the fall of the apostle of Irreligion, cornered,  ei- 

both of evil and of good, 	in his day, and to the lenced, and pat to shame, but they will have 
generation that passed away with him. gained no more of information, than the pros- 

trated orator of faith. 	But this is not all! 	If 
Q_3 The Baltimore American has discovered it were so, the practice of which we are speak- 

that the Letter which we copied yesterday from ing, thoughuse}ess,wouldbe innocent;-though 
productive of nobenefit, 	would be chargeable 

that paper, in relation to negro murders at Fred- with no evil; this,}iowever, is not, we think,the 
ericksburgh, Va. was an "infamous hoax." case-the admission, by Christian divines, 	that 

there can be a dotht in the minds of sane men, 
ICFIt will be recollected that Gen. VALAZE, is evil-the degree of doubt, in the understand- 

whose Letter to Mr. MARTIGNY we publish to- ing of the disputint himself, which is proved 
day, moved the clause to the French Indemnity presumptively by the fact of his deeming argu- 

Bill which prevented the payment till 'cex inns- I 	 P y 	 p 
ment needful-is evil. 	To seem doubtful is to 
encourage others to doubt likewise! toappear un- 

tions" were had. certain, is to justify a scene 	of uncertainty in 
others-to admit tie potency of argument is in 

The Museum.-The enterprising proprietors of some light, to deny the potency of faith!-In 
the Museum are ever on the look out for attrac- short we are fully of opinion that these argu- 
tions. 	Miss Mong Afoy is succeeded by a band mentations are decidedly of bad tendency; that 

they never lead one man to believe who doubted 
of Abori rims . whose performances strikingly 6 	, 	P 	 g y before, while they may often lead men, who have 
illustrate the Customs of the Red Men. 	Their believed, to doubt. 	In short we are of opinion 
dresses are ver 	rich; and the entire exhibition that the truth of the Christian religion is as evi- 

y  cannot fail both to amuse and instruct. dent as the Sun in Heaven, and that it is a deed 
of gross presumption in a mere human worm to 

117The Rea . DR. SPRAGUE, of this city, sail- undertake to prove that, which was proved ages 
y  

ed for Havre, from New-York, in the packet ship 
ago by a better anc wiser teacher. 

Rhone, on the 24th inst. The Catholic Church, building at Mobile, will 

Fair of the American Institute,-The 	New- 
cost X60,000. 

York papers contain a list of Medals and Di lo- ° 	P P 	 P llJ"The City ofBrookl 'n contains a popula- 9 	} 
aas awarded by the American Institute, at its tion of 24,310, being a gain of9,015 in 5 years. 
late Fair, for the best specimens of Domestic THIRD WARD. 
Manufactures and Mechanism. 	The following A meeting of the Electors of the Third Ward, 
are among the number:- friendly to the nomination of WILLIAM H. 

Frartcis E. Reed &Co., 27 Canal st. 	N. Y. 
for foci-  beautiful sleighs, 	made by Rob6^,;.,n  L, HARRISON forPresidentof the United States, 

er for -workmans hip.   superior Van 	e 	 Of all  derb lt Alban y ,  r 
 1 

i,ula 	..... r•^ 	 R 	on the   ire at the . aloor 

The eldest, a fine, intelligent lad, of abou t 
 twelve years of age, pointed to the path,and ask-

ed ifhe were going to any particular house in 
the village. 

"No, my little lad," said the soldier, "but it 
is on the high road to Frome, and I have friends 
there; but, in truth, I am wearied, and perhaps 
may find in you village some person who will 
befriend a poor fellow, and look to God for his 
reward. 

''Sir," said the boy, ' ,my father was a soldier 
many years ago, and lie dearly loves to look up-
on a red coat. Ifyou come with nie, you may 
be sure of a welcome." 
" "And you can tell us stories about foreign 

parts," said the younger lad, a fine, chubby-
checked fellow, who, with his watch-coat thrown 
carlessly ove r h is  shoulder, 	his crook in his er h s shoul r an d Y 
right h 	 examining every  and, had been minutely 	t g 	y 
portion ofthe soldier's dress. 

The boys gave instructions to their intelligent 
dog, who, they said, would take good •care of 
the sheep during their absence; and in a few 
minutes the soldier and his young companions 
reached the gate of a flourishing farm-house, 
which had all the external tokens of prosperity 
and happiness. The younger boy trotted on a 

paces be fore , to give h is pa rents •I h's ar nts notice that few a 
they had invited a stranger to rest beneath their 
hospitable roof; and the soldier had just crossed 
the threshold of the door when he was received 
by a joyful cry of recognition from his old 
friends Henry Jenkins and his wife; and he was 
welcomed as a brother to the dwelling of those, 
who, in all human probability were indebted to 
him for their enviable station, 

It is unnecessary to pursue this story further 
than to add, that John Carty spent his furlough 
at Eldenbv farm; and that at the expiration of 
it his discharge was purchased by his grateful 
friends. He is now living in their happy dwell-
ing; and his care and exertions have contributed 
greatly to increase their prosperity. Nothing 
has been wrong with them since John Carty was 
their steward. 

"Cast thy bread upon the waters," said the 
wise man, "and it shall be returned to thee after 
many days-" 

Animated Description.—The last nunmer of 
the London Monthly Magazine contains a very 
interesting article entitled ''The Colton Papers" 
—papers of the unhappy and incomparable au-
thor of LACON. In this article there is a most 
animated and picturesque description of the 

	

"days 	some thousands dreadful d aof Jul 	when f 	ay 	Ju ly," 
 the turbulent children of France devoted 

their lives to expel one of the Bourbons, and by 
a strange fatality placed another of the race, 
who was none the less a tyrant than the former, 
upon the vacant throne. We subjoin our ex-
tract:- 

,,The conflict now raged in the Placedu 
Greve with increased violence. A cannon point- 
ed against a house at the corner of the quay (a 
wine shop) would have razed it to the ground, 
the shore having been nearly shot away, had not 
a vigorous charge of populace forced the Royal 
troops to consult their safety by preparations for 
retreat. This they effected along the quay, fir-
ing by files and by platoons, succeeding each 
.tiler with astonishing rapidity. They were 
speedily reinforced by fresh troops of the Royal 
guard and of the Swiss, together with a hundred 
curassiers, and four pieces of artillery, and each 
of them escorted by 12 cannoniers on horseback 
-with this terrible addition theyadvanced on the 
Hotel de Ville,and a frightful firing recommenc-
ed on all sides, they succeeded in driving the cit-
izens into the Roes de Is Tannerie and du Mou-
torr, and again entered into a possession of the 
hotel. But they did not keep it long, for they 
were again attacked with a courage truly sublime 
and almost irresistable. Their artillery now ar-
ranged before the Prefecture of the Seine and 
the Hotel de Ville threatened death to thous-
auds. The repeated charges of the curassiers 
were murderous, but the citizens did not give 
way. Immovable in their position, they ex-
pected and received death, with cries of Vivo to 
Libertel Vice la Charts! Their heroic and gen

-erous efforts proved fatal to many. The heaps 
of dead bodies showed a sensible diminution of 
the combatants; still the contest might be said to 
rage with great fury the successive capturing 
and recapturing of the Ho.el de Ville awakened 
the sanguinary reminisences of IIaugomont.-
But, while every moment added to the confidence 
of the people, consternation began to be more 
and more visible even in the firmest battalions 
of France. lt was in vain that discipline closed 
her serried files, or opened her chevaux de friss 
of bayonets, only to give scope and efficiency 
to discharges of grape shot still more murder-
ous. The Place de Greve, the Pont de Greve, 
and the Pont Neuf, with the quays, were envel-
oped in one lurid cloud of sulp.lierous smoke, 
pierced by the flashes of the cannon, or the 
fusillade of the musket. The continuous t.iaral-
lage of the citizens filled up the pauses that inter-
vened between the platoon firing of the troops 
and the sullen roar of the artillery. The Seine 

	

said without a metaphor to 	ow might now be sad 	 p 	fl 
Ppurple to the sea.' The dead bodies of horses P et  
and of soldiers were visible in its Stream, carried 

' _• tumultuous mass to St. Cloud, sho-t- 
    t^r Lill. 	 ..__. r o   . 

Iseo m ue th e d tann 
b' Lhe dismal evidence of the floating wreck. 	M: Walfell, Albany, N. t. ioran:nrenious 
by 	 a  y-r chine for snaking heels. A di loam. g 	 P 

Henry N. Mallison, of Albany, for fine speci 
mess of plated branch candlesticks. A diplo 

r rna, 
Levi B. Parrish, Rochester, N. Y. for an im 

-proved bee hive. A diploma. 
S. C. Dunnarn, Auburn, N. Y. for an ingeni 

ous maobane for cutting laths. A diploma. 

	

r 	Luckey & Tilley, 43 Cortlandt street, New 
1 Yor}I, for a machine for sawing staves. A golc 
I medal.'• 

Thomas D. Burrall, Geneva, N. Y. for a clo 
' ver machine. A diploma. 

James Luckey, 43 Cortland Street, New-York 
for a machine for cutting straw, hay and oats. A 
silver medal.* 

BuffaloManufacturing Company, Buffalo, N. 
Y. for the best specimen of woollen bed blau 
kets, S. Grosvenor & Co. agents, 54 William st, 
N. Y. A gold medal. 

	

I 	Buffalo manufacturing Company, Buffalo. N. 
I Y. for the best specimen of Mackinaw point 

blanket, S. Grosvenor & Co. agents, 54 William 
st. N. Y. A diploma. 

Savery, Shaw & Co. Albany, N. Y. for the 
3  best specimen of hollow ware. A silver medal. 

Howell Parmalee, Cohoes, New York, for 
the second best specimen ofcooking stoves, for 
burning coal or wood, for a large family. J. 
Pierce, agent, 83 Barclay street. A diploma. 

Redford glass Company, Redford, New York. 
for the beet specimen of window crown glass, Pr 
W. Hinton, 'agent, 62 Water street. A silve 
medal. 

1l,. Nett & Co. 243 Water street New York, 
for a flue specimen of cooking stoves. A dip-
loma. 

H Nott & Co.242 Water street, for the seco- 
nd best specimen ofhall stoves, for burning coal. 
A silver medal. 

* These machines were invented by a distin-
guished member of the legal profession well 
known in the Western part of the State, who 
is about to resume its practice at the New-York 
Bar.-[Alb. Eve. Jour.] 

COURT FOR THE CORRECTION OF ERRORS— 

Wednesday, Nov. 25: 
Mr. Stevens concluded his argument in the 

case of Jacob Tymason v. Joseph Bates, 
Mr. A. C. Paige opened the argument of the 

cause of James Jackson ex. darn. Harman J. 
Bradt vs. Peter H. Brooks, on the part of the 
plaintiff. 

The Mammoth Cheeses, from the dairy of Col. 
MIC L, m ,.f0 1 „ eonnto have reached the 
city, and will be exhibited to-day and to-mo rrow  3 y m grow 
at the Exchange Coffee House, corner of South 
Market and Hamilton streets. One of them, 
weighing g g 1400 pounds, is intendedlts a present 
to the President of the United States; one 
weighing 700 pounds to the Vice President; one 
of 700 pounds to the Governor of this state; 
and another of the same weight to Daniel Web-
ster; besides several others inscribed to different 
individuals and legislative bodies. 

A, sii,er me a . 	 ^, 	or one , 

ant Lover.-One of the mistresses o 
Fieschi, the fellow who recently attempted t 
assassinate the King of the French, a worna: 
named Laurentia Petit, is now in prison at Pa 
na,  under suspicion of having.been an accomplic 
in his attempted assassination of the royal färni 
ly. She was, on a former occasion, confined il 
the prison ofEmbrunn, having been confined ho 
five years for a conspiracy with her former (an 
second) husband, named Abet, foran attempt t 
swindle hin creditors by a fraudulent bankruptcy 
While there she contrived to attract the notie 
of one of her fellow prisoners, a young sailor 
confined for insubordination, and at the time i: 
the infirmary of the prison, with some slight in 
disposition-the windows of the male infirmar 
opening upon the court yard ofthe female pris 
oners. Being a young and handsome woman 
she was able to inspire the young sailor with 
vehement passion, which she put to a cruel teal 
Their communications were carried on throug ^ 
one of these windows, by looks, signs, and whet 
an opportunity occurred, by words. Sae once 
in answer to all his protestations of passion, is 
preached him with not loving her enough. 

, &You do not love me," said she, •lasaluch a 
your own little finggr." 

"Shall 1 prove it to you 1 do?" be replied 
holding out both hands through the bars of th 
window, with one of the fingers of the left ex 
tended, while in the right he held a knife. 

"You dare not:-prove it!" was the answer 
and the finger tell at her feet.-Parispope. 

mang an 	B d Eur.. 	urR 
Resolved ti t ^ ° B̂ 	1! ;pĈ H_A•Idi,,, WN 

PA 	L 	LH 	.Y.iä, RME EE, ^ ,SAN 
FORD COBB, THOMAS MC'ELROY, be ap 
pointed Delegates, to attend the Harrison Coun- 
t Convention, to be held on Wednesday, , edneada}', the 
3d of December, at the City Hall. 

Resolved, That while we feel due regard foi 
the talents and faithful services of Henry Clay, 
and the commanding eloquence of Daniel Web. 
ster, that we also remember the claims of WM, 
HENRY HARRISON, and we see in the ex- 
pressions of public sentiment in his favor thro.'• 
out the Union, enough to convince us that lie is 
the man of the people and the people's man. 

A. NELSON, Chairman, 
C. EGBERT5, Sec'ry. 

THE SOLDIER'S WIFE. 
BY MRS. S. C. HALL 

It is now many years since the first battalion 
of the 17th Regiment öf1'oot, under orders to 
embark for Ind,a,-that far distant land, where 
so many of our brave countrymen have fallen 
victims to the climate, and where so few have 
slept in what soldiers call the "bed of glory,"--
were assembled in the barrack-yard of Chatham, 
to be inspected previously to their passing on 
board the transport which lay moored in the 
Downs. 

It was scarcely daybreak when the merry drum 
and fife were heard over all parts of the town, 
and the soldiers were seen sallying forth from 
their quarters, to join their ranks, with their 
bright fire-locks on their shoulders, and the 
knapsacks and tanteens fastened to their backs 
by belts as white as snow- Each soldier was 
a,companied by some friend or acquaintance, or 
by some individual with a dearer title to his re-
gard than either; and there was a, strange and 
sometimes a whimsical mingling of weeping and 
laughing among the assembled groups. 

The second battalion were to remain in Eng. 
land; and the greater portion of the division 
were present to bid farewell to their old compan-
ions in arms. But among the husbands and 
wives, uncertainty, as to their destiny, prevail-
ed; for the lots were yet to be drawn-the lots 
that were to decide which of the women should 
accompany the rigiment, and which should re-
main behind. Ten of each company were to be 
taken, and chance was to be the only arbiter.-
Without ridttging what passed elsewhere, I cell- 

that company • which was tt 	ha fined my a e 	ntot y 	P 	I } 
'a t m Loder a  brave e 	dad by my friend ( 	a 	r t,o nman 	y y 	p 	, 

and excellent officer, who, I am sure, has no 
nr1yro;.siny •̀' f-lTrgotten the
I refer.. 

The women had gathered round the flag-ser-
geant, who held the lots in his cap-ten of them 
marked "To Go"-and all the others containing 
the fatal words "To REMAIN." It u y de- 
ment of die 	enance of human beings a g, 
in t e features of each of the soldier's wive 
who composed that group. One advanced an 
drew her ticket.; it was against her, and she ri 
treated sobbing. Another; she succeeded, an 
giving a loud huzza, ran ohm the distant rank 
to embrace her husband. A third came forwar 
with hesitating step; tears were already chasm 
each other down her cheeks, and there was a 
unnatural paleness on her interesting and youth 
ful countenance. She put her small hand int 
the sergeant's cap, and I saw, by the rise am 
fall of her bosom, even more than her looks re 
vealed. She unrolled the paper, looked upon it 
and, with a deep groan, fell back and fainted. S 
intense was the anxiety ofevery person present 
that she remained unnoticed until all the ticket 
had been drawn and the greater part of the we 
men left the spot. I then looked round, and be 
held her supported by her husband, who urn 
kneeling upon the ground gazing upon her face 
and drying her fast falling tears with his coars 
handkerchief, and now and then pressing it t 
his own manly cheeks. 

Captain Loder advanced towards them. c' 
am sorry, Henry Jenkins," said he, "that fat 
has been against you; but bear up; and be atou 
hearted." 

c 4I am so, captain," said the soldier, as h 
looked up and passed his rough hand across hi 
face; "but 'tin a hard thing to part from a wife 
and she so soon to be a mother." 

"Oh captain," sobbed the young woman, '1a: 
you are both a husband and a father, do not takt 
him from met I have no friend in the wide work 
but one, and you will let him bide with mel Oh, 
take me with him,--take me with him-foi 
the love of God, do take me with my husband, 
captain!" 

The gallant officer was himself in tears. He 
knew that it was impossible to grant the pool 
wife's petition without creating much diseontenl 
in his company: and lie gazed upon them with 
that feeling with which a good man always re-
garda the suffering he cannot alleviate, At this 
moment a smart young soldier stepped forward, 
and stood before the good captain with his hand 
to his cap. 

"And what do you want, my good fellow?" 
said the officer. 

"My name's John Carty, please yer honor;--
and I belong to the second battalion." 

"And what do you want here?" 
"Only, yer honor," said Carty, scratching 

his head, "that poor man and his wife there 
are sorrow-hearted at parting, I am after think-
ing." 

-^TWell and what then?.°_'. 
"Why, yer honor, they say I'm a likely lad, 

and t know 1'm fit for sarvice; and if your ho-
nor would only let that poor fellow take my 
place in Captain Bond's company, and let me 
take his place in yours, why, yer honor would 
make two poor things happy, and save the life of 
one them, I'm thinking." 

Captain Loderconsidereda few minutes, and, 
directing the young Irishman to remain where 
he was, proceeded to his brother officer's quar-
ters. He soon made arrangements for the ex-
change of the soldiers, and returned to the spot 
where he had left them. 

"Well, John Carty," said he, "you go to Ben. 
gal with me; and you, Henry Jenkins, remain at 
home with your wife." 

"Thank yer honor," said John Carty, again 
touching his cap as he walked of . 

Henry Jack on and his wife both rose from the 
ground,and rushed into each other's arms. "God 
bless you, captain!" said the soldier, as he press-
ed his wife closer to his bosom. "Oh! bless him 
forever!" said the wife; "bless him with pros-
perity and a happy heart!-bless his wife and 
bless his children!" and she again fainted. 

The officer, wiping a tear from his eye, and 
exclaiming, "may you never want a friend when 
I am far from you-you, my good lad, and your 
amiable wife!" passed on to his company, 
while the happy couple went in search of John 
Carty. 

r 	Y 	k 	* 

About twelve months since, as two boys were 
watching the sheep confided to their charge, up. 
on a wide heath in the county of Somerset, their 
attention was attracted by a soldier, who walked 
along apparently with 'much fatigue, and at 
length stopped to rest his weary limbs beside the 
old finger-post, which at one time pointed out 
the way to the neighboring villages, but which 
now afforded no information to the traveller, for 
age had rendered it useless. 

The boys were gazing upon him with much 
curiosity, when he beckoned them towards him, 
and enquired the way to the village of Eiden- 

Paper.-The Commissioners of Inquiry intr 
the excise establishment of England, have re 
conimp4ded that the home dt}ty on paper be re 
dnGed; one half, and that the same be fixeii at l4 ;c 
der pound, on all descriptions of first and sec. 
and class paper. They also 'recommend that 
the duties on pasteboard made from first and 
second class paper, which are now the cam( 
as on the respective classes, should be in like 
manner consolidated and reduced, and that 
rnillboards, glazed paper for clothiers and hot-
preseers, sheathing-paper, button-paper, and but. 
ton-board, now paying a duty of 1l. Is. per cwt, 
should be placed on the same footing as paste• 
board, and be subject to a like duty of 14s. per 
cwt. 

In submitting these recommendations, the 
commissioners state, that the net produce of the 
duty on first and second class papers, in the 
year ending 5th January, 1835, was £718,043, 
from which, if we deduct about one-seventh, 
namely £101, 023, being the duty paid on sec-
ond class paper, there will remain £617,020,the 
revenue arising from the paper of the first class. 
The utmost possible loss to the revenue, tf the 
duty on first class were reduced by ore-half, 
would therefore be £309,000; but we are confi-
dent, from all the evidence which we have re-
ceived, that there is no gronud' for the appre-
hension of a loss at all approaching to this 
amount. 

Under the present heavy duty, the revenue de. 
rived from paper has been increasing, and when 
we refer to the result which has invariably fol-
lowed every large reduction of duty, either in 
Customs or Excise, we believe that we may 
safely anticipate that in two or three years the 
loss will be scarcely perceivable. 

Libeiulity.=fighop T3'i)n of Cdiitll..t, in ga 
letter to the Rev. Dr. Illilnor of this city, thus 
speaks of the American Missionaries in India 
and Burmah, and all of whom, we believe; are 
Dissenters: 

The missionary brethren by whom your com-
munication was received, immediately called up-
on me, and afforded me in my interview with 
them much pleasure. They are filling India, 
Ceylon, and the Burman empire. The mission-
aries from America seem able, well-informed, 
pious, devoted, self denying men. with little or 
no party spirit. If they proceed as they do, 
and England is as tardy as she now is in sending 
out missionaries, America will convert the 
world. 

I have been much struck with the superiorta-
lents and piety of those whom I have seen.-
The immense population of your United States, 
their vigour ofintellect, their simplicity of man-
tiers, appear to mark them out for great things 
in the diffusive work of the Gospel of Christ 
our Lord. 

And this leads me to enquire whether your 
Episcopal missionaries could not come out here 
as well as Presbyterian, an Independent, and 
Baptist. 0 if you could send us some holy men, 
Swartz-like in their spirit, full of love to Christ, 
mild and gracious in their spirit, and well read 
in Christian antiquities, it would be a blessing 
indeed ! 

New Canal Bridge.-Mr. Solomon W. Bristol, 
of Brockport, according to tae" Rdeheotei: .D@121- 
ocrat, has invented a new Canal Bridge, which 
consists of two equal parts, which the boat in its 
transit throws asunder, but which by aid of the 
pendant weight immediately re-adjust themselves 
after its passage. The two parts of which the 
bridge is composed, act on rollers, consequent- 

THE DUFFY BENEFIT. 
At a meeting held pursuant to a call published in 

the daily newspapers of this city, at the Ame- 
rican Hotel, on Tuesday evening, Nov. 24th, 
"to take into consideration the practicability of 
giving a complimentary benefit to WILLIAM 
DUFFY, the manager of the Albany Theatre." 
His Honor the MAYOR was called to the 
chair, and GEORGE BRINCKERHOFF appointed 

secretary. 

E. LIVINGSTON, esq. briefly addressed the meet- 
ing, urging the propriety of the proposed mea• 
sure; whereupon, 

On motion of Alderman SEYMOUR, it was re- 
solved that a committee of five from each ward, 
be appointed to take the matter into further con- 
sideration; and should they deem it expedient to 
give the proposed Benefit, that they be clothed 
with full power to designate the time, prescribe 
the manner, and make the necessary arrange- 
ments for that purpose. [Subsequently, on mo- 
tion of H. MOORE, esq. an  additional member 
was placed on the ',committee from the First 
Ward.] 

The following gentlemen were appointed said 
committee: 

First Ward.-James McKown, Isiah Towns- 
end, Jared L. Rathbone, John E. Lovett, John 
Thomas, N. M. Hazard. 

Second Ward,-William Seymour, S. S. Ben. 
edict, John Van Buren, Anthony Blanchard, 
Thomas Lee. 

Teint  Ward.-Edward Livingston, J. B. Van 
Schaick, Gerrit W. Ryckman, Robert Martin, 
Thomas W. Harman. 

Fourth Ward.-James G. Mather, Geo. Guar 
denier, James Mahar, Philo K. Cole, Benjamin 
Raymond. 

I3.  

Gillespie, 	 Pman  Harman V. FIart Henry Chapman, 
James White. 

On motion, the Chairman and Secretary were 
added to the committee. 

Ordered, That the committee meet at the A. 
merican Hotel, to-morrow .  (Wednesday) even- 
ing, at 6 o'clock. 

The meeting then adjourned. 
ERASTUS CORNING, Ch'n 

GEo. BRINCRERHOFF, Sec ' y. 

At a meeting of the committee, on Wednesday 
evening, His Honor the RECORDER in the chair, 

it was unanimously resolved, that the proposed 
Benefit be given, and that the committee proceed 
to make the necessary arrangements. After the 
transaction of some other business, the commit- 
tee adjourned, to meet on,Friday Evening, at 8 

pr@ senl►but lit 	st 	to th tle resiance 	e passage of °clock. 1y 	 - 

a boat. 	 1D"The committee are requested to meet, at 
The New Orleans Bee of the 9th inst. says the American Hotel, To-MoRRow EVENING, at 8 

"General Mehra with about 100 men left here o'clock. A general and punctual attendance is 
on Saturday for Mexico, intending with his essential. 

BRINCKERHOFF Sec' men and arms to make a diversion in favour v .' 	 GEO. 	 y .  
the constitutionalists against Santa Anna as I 	[From the Nashville Banner.] 
centralism. It is likely that Go 	 " 	MISSISSIPPI ELECTION. mez Farts$a 	-   
S similar equipment will shortly follow." 	r --- the returns we have from Mississippi give 

Lynch, (Anti-Van Buren) a majority over Run- 
The population of Providence, as atscertained nels (Van Buren) viz:- 

ry the late census, is 19,277, being an increase 	Hinds county majority for Lynch, 166 votes 
;ince1830of2455. Of the whole nunaber, 1223 	Rankin tc 	cr 	cc 	203 
ire colored. Inerease ofcolored persons since. 	Madison cr 	̂c 	cc 	152 

.830 only 10. 	 Maj. for Lynch in 3 counties, 	521 

The property of the Corporation of 	
The Jackson Mi. Banner says, "We feel no 

P P Y 	P 	J' ew Or-1 doubt of the election of Judge Lynch as Gover- 
saus, antottntio to $1,00,000, 	 . nor of this State," 

LATEST FROM TEXAS. 	 [From the New-Orleans Bee, Yer. 9.] 
The New Orleans Wollettin of the 10th inst. I 	LETTER FROM GEN. VALAZE. 

contains the following intelligence: 	 The French question of indemnification is of 
We are indebted toe friend arrived last. even- 	such moment and interest at the present time to 

ing from Nacogdoches, for the latest information 	the two 	nations that 	Ietters of various 	tones 
from Texas. 	He informs us that Gen Houston 	have passed between France and tha`U• States, 
left San Felippe about the 22d ult. with a con- 	Since the 	passage 	of the law is the 	French 
siderable reinforcement of troops, to join the 	Chambers on the subject, with the amendment 
commander-in-chief, Austin, near San Antonio. 	proposed by Gen. Valaze. 	We shall add anoth- 
Our informant also informs us, 	that lie 	rnet a 	er to the number of letters, in one from General 
company of eighty men from near the neighbor- 	Valaze himself', to Bernard Marigny, Esq., of 
hood of Nacogdoclres; 	another of thirty-three, 	this city. 
and another of twenty-five, fl-um the same settle- 	 PARIS, Sept. 1st, 1835. 
ment, and the company ofabout sixty, who went 	Sir-I have been greatly . gratified in finding 
from this place, and who were to be joined at 	that you had mentioned my name in your pa- 
Nacogdoches by 	an additional 	corps-all of triotic and eloquent speech of the 4th of July 
whom were in high health and spirits,and march- 	My name is not wholly unknown in the United 
ing on to San Antonio. 	A fine cavalry cornpa- 	States; for my respected father when a member 

f 	 g or 	of 	National Convention 	was • n intimate of sixteen 	men. from the neighborhood 	of the 	ono 	C 	ve 	on 	a 	intimate 
n their 	 On the 	friend of your immortal tchez 	were also met o 	t etr wa 	fire 	 rtal Franklin. o a 

	

Y 	Y 
25th ult. a letter was received from Labadic, eta- 	You have properly appreciated the feelings of 

 that a Lieutenant 1rad captured a Mexican, 	the French and Americans, two 	nations 	that 
front whom he learned that there was a re-in- 	should cherish a fraternal love towards each o- 
forcement ofMexicans, of about 400, coming on 	ther; and 	whose unsullied swords have 	been 
to join Gen. Cos, whose army consisted of about 	drawn together in the field of battle for the sa- 
1700. 	 j cred cause of liberty. 

The balance of our information is appended. 	I have very little doubt that your noble and 
e to obvi- eloquent speech will greatly P 	g 	Y contrlbut 

 dated the 20th inst informs us that a division of' 	al susceptibility originated-but which reason  A letter just received 	from General Austin, 	ate those trifling difficulties which a very natur- 

the army had advanced and taken up a position  and friendship must soon remove. 	Yes, sir, the 
at Salads, within five miles of San Antonio, in 	French and Americans should and must be for- 
doing which, they had come in contact with the 	ever united; for their hearts have always been 
advanced guard of the enemy, who still contra- 	and still are united in the same sacred cause 	of 
ued in sight of the hill between our troops and 	Liberty and National Independence. 

g 	 p 	Accept, sir, the assurrance of my very dis- San Antonio. 	Geri. 	Austin continues to urge 	tinguished consideration and sincere friendship. reinforcements to hasten as fast as possible. 	Your very humble and devoted servant, 
SAN FELIPPEDE Aus-ne, Oct. 23. 	 VALAZE. 

Dear Sir-Knowing that your paper has a 	Lieut. General and General of Fortifications. 
very extensive circulation in the United States, 
and believing that many of your readers feel a 	Venezuela.-The annexed letter, which we ne- 
deep interest in the affairs of Texas at this time, 	py from the Baltimore Patriot, gives an entirely 
I take the liberty of enclosing for you publico- 	different version of the late events in Venezuela, 
tion, a circular, containing extracts 	of letters 	from those 	of October 	30th and 31st, already from General Austin, from which you will learn 
that we shall have something to do in reducing 	published. 	According to these last, Garugo, or 
Sari Antonio. 	The forces of the enemy, and 	Carrigo was taken prisoner by the government 
that ofthe volunteers, are about equal in number. 	troops, and his forces cut to pieces, captured and 
Gen. Austin despatched a communication to 	dispersed. 	We know not which 	is the true Gen. de Co., by a Mexican, stating that he was 
supporting the principles of the Constitution of 	version. 
1824, and enquiring how our flagwould be re- 	Extract of a letter to a merchant of Baltimore, 
ceived? 	His reply was, 	''disband your forces, 	dated, 
return borne peaceably, and then perhaps I will 	 LA GUAIRA, 30th Oct., 1835, 
listen to yourpetitions,n ese 	a 	BELUCHF, 	assed r,  Y it 

	

with 	1,. only re- 	 days since, 	t at present I can on 	re 	 here ten da } 	 passed 	 Y 
gard you as rebels and traitors."-We will teach 	small vessels, conveying about 1000 troops fron: 
}tim that we have rights independent of a dicta- 	Barcelona and Puerto Cabello, and last night we 
for or military power, and that his haughty re- 	received 	accounts 	here 	of General 	GAnOGc 
ply cannot influence Americans to compromise 	marched from the latter place the day after they 
their rights. 	Yours. 	 arrived, and met the government troops, at Na 

JOSEPH BRYAN. 	gua, and completely routed them-then march 
ed into Valencia and now has possession of the 

[From the Journal of Commerce.] 	place. 
DISASTERS ON THE LAKES. 	I have sold the Stag to Government, and silt 

The late gale on the Lakes occasioned the loss 	is' now in Curacoa fitting out--she will be hen 
of many lives, as well as a good deal of property. 	again in about 10 days, 	and JOLLY 	is 	to take 
The following vessels are known to have been 	charge of the squadron and she will 	be his flag 
wrecked, together with two others whose names 	ship. 
are not ascertained. 	The first column of figures 
shows the number of men lost belonging to the 	[From the Georgetown (D. C.) Metropoliten.] 
crew, and the second the number of passengers 	WASHINGTON POLICE REPORT. 
lost. 	The total, it will be seen, is at least THIR- 	A case of very novel and singular character 
1•Y EIGHT. 	 - 	was on Thursday last brought before S. Stet-  

Crew lost. 	Passengers lost. 	tinius Esq., at the 	Police Office in Louisiana 
Schr. Medora, 	5 	2 	avenue. 	Matilda Penn, a very pretty and 	in 

Robt. Bruce 	3 	5 	teresting young woman, about twenty years o 
Trader 	4 	10 	age, who has lived for the two lastyears at Mr 
Ontario 	probably all on board 	Butler's Union Hotel on F. Street, was brough 
Allison 	2 	 before the magistrate, 	in custody of Mr. 	John 
Comet 	5 	2 	Walters on a charge of having put "cow-itch" 

— 	 into the beds, and cantharides into the tea, o 
19 	19 	four ofthe boarders, named H. B. Richards, J. 

[From the Dunkirk Beacon.] 	Carr, Duke Whith and M. Hart. 	It 	appear. 

S. West, 	of Dunkirk, freighted with salt and 	dangerously sick, in consequence of their hay The Sehr. Allison, Capt. Ward, belonging to 	ing that the three first named gentlemen 	worn 

iron, for this port, being driven back, ran into 	ing drank the tea, and that Dr. Causin, who at 
Silver Creek, capsized and sunk; vessel, 	cargo, 	tended them, considered the recovery of Mr. 
and two lives lost-Ashael Bowers of Portland, 	Richards extremely doubtful, (so great was hi: 
and Haven Cook, aged about 14 years, son of agony and so violent were his 	paroxysms,)- 
Mr. Barnabas Cook, of Sheridan. 	 on Wednesday evening the prisoner was irn- 

The sehr. Geauga, 	from Grand River, being 	mediately committed tojail for re-examination 

	

driven out of the harbor at Erie, arrived in 	this 	On Thursday morning the Prisoner Matild; 
port on Thursday 	morning, 	sails all carried 	Penn, was brought to the office, 	where Mrs 
away. 	 Butler's testimony was given in the matter fror. 

Otter Creek, Canada, put into port; 	sails and 	gather tine following facts. 	'The prisoner ha Same morning, the sehr. 	Wellington, 	from 	which and the statement of other witnesses w 

rigging much damaged. 	 conducted herself remarkably well for pearl; 
On Sunday morning two wrecks were seen to 	two years, (during which time she had been it 

pass down the lake. 	 the service of Mr. and Mrs. Butler,) until lately 
[From the Fredonia Censer.] 	when she had unfortunately became too inti 

mately 	acquainted with a certain individual 
Schr. Comet, Capt. Seth Greene, of Buffalo, 	who had boarded in the house. 	This intimac 

foundered two miles above Dunkirk, and all on 	had not escaped 	the 	attention of thq othe 
board perished, as is supposed. 	Those on board 	boarders, who made some communications t, 
were the mate, who had charge of the vessel, 4 	Mr. and Mrs. Butler on the subject which lo 
hands and two passengers, one of them said to 	to a determination on their part to dismiss the 
be a connexion of the keeper of the Eagle Tav- 	unfortunate girl. 	Prompted by revenge again: 
ern, Buffalo, and the other an Irishman. 	the boarders, whose intelligence she, considere 

urder will out. Murder 	learn, says a Plattsbur 	as the cause other dismissal, the prisoner 	ap 
letter has been received by agentle- 	Plied the towage and administered the canthar. paper, that a le 	e 	 Y 	 dies. 	She 	admitted 	before 	the magistrates m 	member of' the Ver- man at Champlain, from a 	 that she did apply the former, but did not ac moat Legislature, seating that there is a convict 

in the St rtr 1 traon of ^Vtnd.or, Vt 	t ho had con- , eo proved 	thin is 	revs 

	

min star the latter, 	although it Prison 	 I 	lea 	er, 	 p s 	who 	 h i 

	

u 	t 	=,urn ^ 	 P 	ho 	to Ie 	and of ^^`.^,- ^•,̂sc - cr. Our readers ;.ül  Y, P Y she fur' 	 color i ,,, 	t,, 	̂c•, 	 veiled t 	rr 	r 	employed et! a 
-i1 	ftess recollect tire atrocious murdcrcou:qr„ t- 	ed man to purchase it. 	After a full hearing o 

Led at CLa. 	 e the magistrate I, ^1 ^ 	 a gist  1 stn, two years since, on 	fiste 	 !,rte finally committed Ma 
venson, under circumstances the moat khocirmg 	tilde 

	
enn, the prisoner for trial as prin ;p ' 

and melancholy. 	The villain is said 	to 	be in 	a 	ioslila Free (white woman) Bill Cambe 
prison irl Vermont for a felony; and from 	the 	and Juliana Holland (colored persons.,) as ru 
tortures of a guilty conscience, has disclosed the 	complices, in 	this nefarious transaction. 	W 
fact of being the perpetrator of that foul mur- 	understand that all the parties were subsequent 
der. 	We understand that measures have been 	ly admitted tobail. 	From all thatwe can learn 
taken to get possession of all the particulars,and 	and, that from very respectable authority, tit 
we hope soon to lay them before our readers. 	unfortunate girl was probably instigated to thi 

- _ 	 diabolical act, by the very man to whom sh 
STAUNTON, Va., Nov. 19. 	owes her ruin and disgrace. 

Distressing Accident.-An accident of a most 	Since writing the above, we have learned fror 

the 11th inst., about six miles from this place,cantharides, are recovering from its effects. 
distressing character occurred on Wednesday, 	Mr. Butler, that all the boarders who drank tit 

at the new brick church erected on the land of 	[From the N. Y. Courier c+r• Enquirer.] John Churchman, Esq. 	A number of young 
persons had collected at the church on that day 	POLICE.-MONDAY. 
for the 	purpose of singing-and while several 	Robbing a Doctor.-Yesterday afternoon Dec 
were standing in front of the church, the whole 	tor Cheesman having returned home from hi 
gable end, down to the square, 	fell in a gale of 	professional tour, left his horse and gig, 	value, wind, killing James Larew, a son of Col. Jo- 	at $440, at the door. In the course ofa few min 
seph Larew, and Christopher Columbus, son of utes gig and horse were gone, and no one conk 
Capt. C. C. Rhone, of Amherst county, 	who 	tell whither. 	The doctor set out in 	pursuit o }tad just been brought that day to the neighbor- 	his missing equipage, which he at length foun 
school-and wounding, in a dreadful manner. 	of the 6th ward, who had recovered it from th 
hood by his father, for the purpose of attending 	in possession of McGrath, the Street inspecto 
Mr. Frederick Shuey, son of Mr. Henry Sauey. 	man that stole it. 	lt appeared that a negro fel 
We are glad to learn there is some hope of Mr. 	low, just liberated from the State Prison 	for ; Shuey's 	recovery. 	Another 	gentleman, Mr. 	similar robbery,cal}ing himself Samuel Williams 
David Spotts, was slightly injured. 	but whose real name is Moses Johnson, passing 

Although the wind was quite high on that 	through Grand street, saw 	the gig at the doe day, the accident, we understand, is mainly as- 	toy's door, and 	perhaps 	thinking that exercise 
cribab:e to the defectiveness of the workman- 	would be good for his health after his long 	con ship--Spectator. 	 finement, jumped in and drove off to the 	Fivi 

Points, where he invited another negro to join [From the Augusta (Geo.) 	Chronicle, Nov. 18.] 	him in taking a ride, and after beine absent sonn 
THE POISON CASE. 	time, they returned to the grog shop from whence 

On Monday last, the Inferior Court 	of Rich- 	they set out. 	Unluckily for them, 	but fortu 
mond county met, Judges Thomas, Marshall 	nately for Dr. Cheesman, McGrath came by a 
and Shannon, presiding, for the trial 	of the 	the time, and not being satisfied with the an-  
three Negroes, Katy, Amy, and Daniel, who 	ewer to his question, how they got the gig anc 
had been arrested on a charge of having poison- 	horse, he took the whole concern into 	custody, 
ed Mrs. Mary Murren, so as to cause the death 	put the horse and gig in the Alms Mouse stables, 
of that lady, which occurred in 	August last.- 	and the then in the watch house. 	This morning 
The testimony, (a part of which was given in they 	were placed before Justice Hopson anc 
by two Physicians, who aided in a post mortenc 	confronted with their accuser. 	After hearing al: 
examination,) in relation to the guilt of the two 	that Johnson and his companion had to say 	or 
women, Katy and Amy, was clear and conclu- 	the subject, the magistrate committed the formet 
si.ve, and a verdict of Guilty was rendered by the 	to take his trial for the felony and dismissed thF 
Jury, in both cases. 	Daniel, a boy between 12 	latter, considering him innocent of all participa- 
and 14 years old, was acquitted. 	 tion in the offence. 

The Negroes convicted in the above case were 	From the New- York Times.] also indicted for poisoning Mr. William Bryson, 	The Albanians 	have taken the preparatory in law of Mrs. Murren, in Oct, last. No sus- 	 P 	Parator y 
picion was excited with regard to the death 	of steps for giving a Complimentary Benefit to Wm. 
Mrs. Murren, until the decease of Mr. Bryson, 	Duffy, the manager oftheir beautiful little thea- 
which occurred more than two months after- 	tre. 	Hers a worthy fellow, a good actor, an in- 
but, immediately after the burial of the latter, an 	dustrious and obliging manager-and though he 
examination took place, and arsenic was found 	may have received good opinions from all sorts 
secreted in the room of one of the negroes,whicll 	offnen-he cannot have added much to his stock 
led to their conviction. 	On Friday last, the bo- 	of worldly wealth, by his theatrical enterprise.- 
dy of Mrs. M. was disinterred, and arsenic detec- 	We have been tempted on several occasions to 
ted. 	 rap our AIbany friends over the 	knuckles 	for 

At 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon, 	the Court 	their indifference in respect to their theatre. We 
ed the two negro women, convicted of owe them something, however, in the 	way of 

poisoning Mrs. Murren, to--be 	h 	_good _feeling for their recent enthusiastic recep- 
consequence of pregnancy, in April, '36, and A- 	tion of H en ry Placide. 	Let diem äo justice to 
my 27th Nov. next. 	 Duffy, and we will be quits with them. 

Missionari,,' Afflictions in Burmah.--In the 	 111AItIi!IED. 
Baptist Register of Friday, is published a letter 	 d isst, by the Rev. Mr. Forte In Bethlehem, on the 23 

Mr. It. L'eRTawrcK, merchant of this city, to Miss RA- from Mrs. Howard, wife of a missionary in Bur- 	cReEL, youngest daughter of Peter Esinay, of the forut- mah, which gives a discouraging picture of the 	er place. 
state of things in that empire at the date of her 	At the hotel of Isaac N. Woolley, in the village of 
writing, 	which is May 20th. 	The church at 	Wile, Mr. Is.5A0 F. I'sreas ofthe former place, to Miss 

PleasantValley, on the '25thinst. by the Rev. B. F. 
Rangoon had suffered much persecution. 	Mr. 	Lois, daughter.  of Mr. Joseph Gregory of Saud Lake, 
Howard was laboring under a severe attack of Rensselaer county. 
billions fever-the Karen convert whom the mis- 	 DIDq 
sionariea had engaged to instruct them in their 	In New York, yesterday morning, in the 45th year of language, 	had just died in their house, of the 	his age, the Rev. Jellies IRVINE, pastor of the Second As- 
small pox-and their scholars fourteen in nom- 	soeiate Presbyterian church, f&J_meriv from Hebron, 
her, mostly Karen boys and girls, had been seiz- 	Washington co. 
ed and compelled to return'to their own homes, 	JACOB SwiTS, in the 76th year of Iris age. 	Gen. Swits 

At Schenectady, on the morning of the 21st :nst. Gen. 
so that the mission wag, temporarily, at least, in 	was one of our oldest and most respectable citizens.— 
a great measure broken up. 	The Rev. 	Mr. 	His death has occasioned a vacancy which is extensive- 
Webb, another of the missionaries, and his wife 	ly felt. 
left Rangoon for Maulnein on tire 14th of Feb- 	On board sehr. Rob Roy, on her passage from Tampi- 
ruary, intending to be absent about six months. 	Capt. E. W. MINER, of Norwich, Conn. aged 32. 

g 	 co for New York, after a severe sickness of 16 days, 
Eight of the converts, four men and four boys, 	At Charlestown, on '20th t just. Hon. SAMUEL D.Na, 68, late of Groton, formerly president of the senate of ltlus- had been confined in prison, for declaring there- 	saclmsetts, and afterwards chief justice of the conin,on selves Christians, after which they were seat to 	pleas. 
their own homes. 	Ko Sanlone, a native convert, 	At New Orleans, Thomas Hoskins, aged 28 years. At 
who had been reputed by the missionaries as a 	Cincinnati Journal and Western Luminary. 	On Mill 

Cincinnati, 	(Ohio) F. Stanley Benton, printer of the 
preaching assistant, was 	arrested, 	imprisoned 	Hill, (N. J.) &Iargtret, wife of Abraham Hayes, 61.- At 
for twelve days, fined three hundred rupees, and 	Elizabethtown, George White, an aged arid respecta!de 
finally released with a strict prohibition from 	member ofthe society of Friends. 	At S;dcuy Jmnea W. 

Mulford, Esq. late a member of the legislature. 	At preaching under the penalty of death. 	Uwing, William Morris McK onkey. 	At Hartford, Ct. Many of the converts of Rangoon had fled to 	i13rs. Anne Moore, relict of Ebenezer Moore, aged 74.— 
tire jungle to escape persecution, and 	great 	ef- 	At East Hartford, suddenly, Chester Risley, 42. 	At 
forts were made by the Governor to seize them 	Middletown, Emily Matilda; daughter of the late Josiah Y 	 Williams, Esq. aged 27. 	At Fletcher, (Vermont) Jo- all. 	Mrs. Howard says that in consequence of shua Goodridge, a revolutionary pensioner, aged 77. At 
these persecutions, the natives within the walls 	Barnard, Jane Paul, wife ofDescon Jeremiah Patrl, aged 
of Rangoon would not receive Tracts from her 	67 years. 
husband, but those without 	the 	walls accepted I 	The managers ofthe Infant School Society of Albany, them eagerly. 	There was no preaching, none  
of the missionaries understanding the language 	present their• thanks to Mr. Black, for his benevolent ob- 
and their native assistants and interpreters hay. 

, 
	ject in  aid of the schools under their care. 

ing been obliged to fly or 	secret 	themselves,-- I 	The Ladies of St. Paul's congregation continue their Coin, Ads, 	 ' 	festival This Evening—commencing at 6 o'clock. 

f..' f LI-1_ 	t r..ncli Len on,; leo Pots and Pearl-, 
e3 ii-, by  thr, barrel, Just roteiv 1 and for .ale by 

ur3:i.  T.½ t Lit & WfiNU, ax; or, the do.k. 

7 ILl' BEL'1.' IIIJCKLLS AID SUDES. 
—Some new patterns received and for sale at the Va-

riety Store, 392 South Market at. by 
n26 	 STfeP11F,N VAN SCHAACK.  

AP OIL.—J 	 m ust received, a sall quantity of ve- 
_t

M  
J ry white Oil, suitable for burning inn glass and astral 

lamps. 	 E. lit SSELL & SON, 
7rta 

 
102 N Mat ket et. 4 doors  north Stan wix Hall 

l.g s.>e oltsU N  äf N LL1IE.—Justreceived and. 
_L1 for sate, :30 b rt is .Lune by the barrel Or less quan-
tty. E RUSSELL Jr SON, 102 Morth Mar- 

till kit street, 4 d oors north o t•.etnnwix Hall . 

D OCKE'F BOOKtL—Au addition has just been 
r made to the former assortment, at the Variety Store, 
392 South Market street. 

n20 	 ST EPH EN VAN SCHAACK. 

I7ITAN'1'ED—A situation, by a young man who 
V r writes a first rate hand, in a wholesale and retail 
ro g er - store, or as an assistant book-keeper c 	 t 	er in any pub- y 	 P yP grocery 
 nftice, T}ie host of recommendations and references 

given. For particulars apply at this office. 	n26 It 

SEGAU TUBES —Pearl, ivory, cocoa, glass and 
caricature segar tubes. 

Also, the seear mouth wash, to he used after smoking. 
fir sale .,t the BAZAAR, No. 324 North Market street, 
next to C ity-  Hotel. n26 

ggL D PENCIL, 4;4SE go  A box selected pat- 
terns, just received. 

Silver cases, it great variety.  
Leads 	warra - ed to 	a superior 	 . ,erior articl Le, 'i fur do, 	 , utc 	be 	 e F 

For sal e by n26 4t  ELLiS GATES, 71 State at. 

3 7ERATRINE.—This new and useful chemical 
V preparation just received and for sale by 

H. BAWLS & -Co. Druggists. 
Together with a full assortment 91' all the approved 

chemical preparations and  tes t s ofsl'ro day. n26 

L' U R$, FURSAT 6JCJ T: The subscriber wish- 
ing to dispose of his stock of furs immediately, of-

fers them at a very redmyd price, viz. Capes, Boas, 
',inffs, Tippets, Neck Ties,&c. &c.. 

Ladies wishing any of Ale above, will do well to call 
at No. c9, corner of Grein nnrl Lydius sts. All any. 

426 lw 	 EDWARD COLENISERG. 

L- 	i`-Last evening, a POCK ET BOOK, contain- to 
 ing eight dollars in cash, also a promissory note for 

X49500, note endorsedby the payer. The linder will be If- 
berally rewarded 1P returning the pocket with its con-
tents, to rhesubscnber. 	_ 	- W M. GRIFFIN, 

n26 It 	 No. 15 Hudson street. 

CHNEID5R'S MEDICATE!) HARE.-- 
i:  Tlieattemnticmi of invalids laboring under that dread-
ful disease, Cotsmnption, is requested a perusal of facts 
ant medical te:titnony contained in a small pamphlet at 
No. 57 State sreet, respectingthe effects and use ofthese 
ele,ant skins. Beware of base and spurigus imitations 
offered; none are genuine without G. G. Schneider in 
red ink being wntt ,.:u on each; for site by his agents. 

a2S H RAWLS & Co. Druggists. 
1t-O S, rin extensive and valuable collection of 

TI colnric-tl t eh„ions, Sabbath School and Miseel-
r c'Q  s ueok.,, may be found at No. 19, corner of Green 
lid t5 ser sfa. 
ix t  A narr ter of entirely new books; also a collec-

timr oft . rare old English authors, anrl.other English 
books, no o be seen elsewhere in the city. 

n"6 E. H. HEASE Agent- 

L "'}11011'1 tl  liberal pairon1 ge the subscriber has re-
_S_ ceived fo ,e last week. he is confident his friends 
and the public end soon to place him where he was 
previous to the , No language can expresshisthank-
fuhless to therm ike lie hopes his 93 50 hats will (as they 
have always don give the wearer every reason to 
think them as good most of the hats sold for 51 in this 
city. He has  naiv i band an elegant assortment of 
those splendid 1.E3 50 qt

'  
=_  as also a large assortment of 

fur caps, from 5 to 25'itlltits, ofthe latest York patterns, 
at his store, 424 South ?-rtcet st  corner of Division. 

n•:6 	 E. S. WILLETT. 

'}\j I;WIIOOKs. nt OA,IVER STEELE'S Book-
i_ t store— 

Tire Pilgrims of iValsinghatl and Historical Romance, 
by Agnes Strickland, 2 eels 

The Ministry we need. Thine inaugral disceursea 
preached at Auburn 

Life of Philip Melanethon, by F.-A. Cox 
Thurleston Tales, by the author as Tales of a Voya-

ger, 2 voll 	 `, 
A Plea for the West, by Rev. Lyman Beec.her 
Life of Sir Walter Scott, by George Allen, Esq. &e. 

1126  

'tt7 C. LI q`TL E'S Daily List of new Books. 
If Y • The South West, by a Yankee, in's vole, Bar-

per's press. 	 - - 
Carey's Library of Choice Literature, No. 8—charac- 

teristics of Hindustan. 
Journal of the Franklin Institute of. ieinssylvania, for 

' November. 	-,: 
(lodwin's Lives of the Nicro . Deem and History of 

Magie. 	 f' .. 
National Portrait Gallery of dtstiregnished Americans, 

part 97, contains Stephen Van Rensselaer, Felix Grun-
dy, and Francis Marion. 

The Magnolia, new Annual in New York. 
The American Journal of the Medical Sciences, tot 
ib ovembcr. n26 

.11 OT ICE,—Duet. MARCH'S annual course of in. 
1V traction in Anatomy, Physiology and Surgery. 
will commence on the sixth day of January next, and 
continue about ten weeks. 

Dort. M. will lecture on Pathological and Surgical 
Anatomy, and Operative Surgery, and illustrate the sub- 
jects by the aid of an extensive collection of preparations 
in healthy and morbid Anatomy. And 1)oct. Jahres H, 
ARrisav, Professor of Anatomy and Physiology in the 
V errnont Academy of iiticdieine, will lecture on Descrip. 

I tive Anatomy and Physiology, and will also have chargi 
of tire dissecting room. and give instruction to those wilt 
may wish to pursue practical"Anatorny. 

'Picket for all the lectures 812. 
A moderate additional fee will be required of thorn 

who dissect, and have the privileges of the dissecting 
room. I 

Gerd board and lodging can be obtained in Albany al 
from 112 to 5.2  50 per week. n26 dltc2 

SHERIFgß sS SALE.—By   virtue of two writs of 
1J fieri fucias to me directed and delivered, I shall ex. 
pose for sale at public auction or vendue, at the City 
Hall, in the city of Albany, on Saturday the second day 
ofJanuary. 18311, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that 

I day, all the right, title and interest which Lambert Van 
V allcenburgh had on the eighteenth and nineteeth days 
o€ November instant, in and to all the fb,llowi rig descri• 
bed ple,nises, to wit: Lots Nord, and 24. hounded east 

' by John R. 3 lee her, north by Stephen Van Rensselaer, 
Jr., west by tuarles E. Dudley, or the Merchants' Line 

_ st I lc , d :4outh by Lawrence street, in the fifth ward 
of tie ,tv of tibeny.`Said lots respectively contain 3C 
feet in oat auri rear and 90 feet deep each. 

^1iV GI tIcDL'FFIE Sheriff. 
Ii; Jac; t  n 	.r.  t ,  under Sti ff. 	n26 law 6w 

BAliit1"liR'S L L'C'I'ITRE,S--Will be de- 
IJ livered of the Ulis el of the Albany Fernale Aexde. 

	

p 	 r 
i my nn Pura .p and L•`riday evenings, corrfrnencing St 

7 	clock ‚'etc.,rely. 
l'h c-I iss Hill read oil limos, even ing, -t6i imeneing im 

niedv,±ety after lecture, and also on Thursday evening at 
7 o'clock. 

'j 'lc Ladies class will meet Tuesday, Thursday and 
F iJi3mormn s in the sane place for recitation, alt 
O'clock A. Al. until further notice. n24 5t 

itlercl:mts' Isom n •e St ock, c Sock, for sale. 
40 Apply to THOMAS GOUGH, Stock and 

n25 	Exchange Broker. near Canal Bank. 

t p r SHARLSS Fireniens' Insurance Stock, for 
1 6.5 sale. Apply to THOS. GOUGH, Stock and 

n2d 	 Exchange Broker, near Canal Bank. 

DEAI.CL B1J'I'TON5,—A few grow large Pearl 
Buttons, just received and for sale by 

n25 	DANIEL FRY, 958 South Market St.  

POOL S'T'ANDS.—A fresh supply of an eltra 
)J size, received  und  for sale at the Variety Store, 392 
South Market street, by 

n25 - 	 STEPHEN VAN SCHAACK. 

FENCH TRAVELLING BASKETS, in 
excellent order, for sale at the Variety Steve, 3.92 

South Market street, by 
nil 	 STEPHEN VAN SCHAACK. 

g EECH9, 8.—A quantity offresh and strongl,eeclf-
AI es just received and for sale at 345 N. Market st. op-
posite the ?aeehanics' and Farmers' Bank. 

J. C. VAN SCHOONHOVEN, Druggist. 
Leeches applied. 	 n25 

L)E;IIOVAL.—THOMAS McELROY would beg 
IL leave to inform his old customers and friends, that 
he has reinoved his stock of Goods to the new store, di- 

' reetly opposite, on the southwest corner of Maiden lane 
and Dean st,  where lie intends keeping a fine assortment 
of choice groceries and provisions. n25 2w 

TORPOR A TION NOTICE.—Uity of Albany, 
Clerk's Off ,-e.—'the following laws are now pend 

ing before the Common Council of this city, viz: 
A law for excavating and levelling the lot or lots of 

ground on the south side of Patroon st. commencing at 
the west end of the pavement in said street, and running 
west to Hawk st. 

Any person having objections to the passage of the 
above law will please to state them in writing, and leave 
the same at my office, in the City Hall, on or before the 
2d day of December next.  

025 	 R. W. PECKHAM, Clerk. 

CC ORPORATION NOTICE. —City of Albany, 
Clerk's Office.—The following apportionments have 

been returned to the Common Council of this city, and 
will be confinned tnless cause to the contrary be shown 
on or before the 25th day of December next, to wit: 

An apportionment of the expense for laying a stone 
drain of one foot in clear, in Jackson st. from the drain 
in Lumber st. to within :00 feet of Colonie St. 

For excavating and levelling Patroon st. from the east 
side of Lark st. west to the city line. 

For excavating, curbing and paving Jackson st. from 
Lumber st. to Colonic st. 

For laying a stone drain in Bassettst. from within for-
ty feet of S. Pearl st, to the river. 

For trying a stone drain in Schuyler st. from the east 
side of S. Pearl to the east range of Clinton at. 

n25 	 R. W. PECKHAM, Clerk. 

®® PAIRS caft iron Fire Dogs, assorted sizes, 
for sale low, by NORMAN FRANCIS, 

n24 	 No..  53 State street.  

^ LANItET8,-9-4, ;0.4, 11-4 and 12-4 Whitney 
Blankets, at 37:,State street. 

n24 	 JNO.I.OLMSTED. 

C OAL AFLOAT.—n20 chaldrons Picton Coal, a 
 superior article for manufacturers, better than any 

Virginia. 
50 chaldrons Sydney Coal, equal to any Liverpool for 

family use, and sold much less. 
50 chaldons Net,' Castle, of a very large size, and su-

perior quality for the Crate. 
=.25-Rhaidrnns.-A.ut.ty F,T„i_Coah adesirable article for i 

-nitmghardcoal. 	 — -- 	- 
50 chaldrons Cannel Coal. 
The above are now landing at the subscribers yards, 

and will be sold per ehaldron or Inns quantity, delivered 
in - any part of the city free of expense. Apply to 

rii4 	 WM. CHAPMAN & Co. 

tf 	HAT AND CAP ST ORE, 333 North 
Market street, south of the Mansion House, 
where a general assortment ofhats and caps 

i-1 can always he found. Those wishing a fine 
otter cap, worth from 14 to $92, will do well to call at 
the above store, likewise good seal caps at less prices.—
In my absence from the city for the last few days, I un-
derstand that 83 50 has been in close contest with the 
fiery element, and lostto the vast amount of no 0,000,000. 
0 what a falling off was there my countrymen! It took 
fire, and in a brief moment it was reduced to ashes, but 
alas, it is too late; all we can do is to sympathise with 
hire, and give him a little friendly advice, not to turn off 
ums  r, ilü III sac,, Vasa in aln uers, anu nl Jv \)uuA auccusaruls 
as to create a fire to consume them: would that I could 
return the compliment, and hope that he has not got 
burnt—Those that make 4f3.50'  s must needs make them 
of such combustible platter that it is not at all strange 
that they-do burn at the least friction. 

n21 	 J. P. BIGELOW. 
Mr, Editor: I noticed the above advertisement in the 

Journal of Saturday. I consider it to embrace such a 
wonderful display of a sound mind, and eloquent talent, 
that it would be robbing the public of what is most cer-
tainly worthy of their careful perusal, and which I am 
desirous to give each citizen of theUniteil States the pri-
vilege ofreading. I therefore beg that you will keep it 
in the must conspicuous part of your daily paper for six 
months, and in your country paper for the same, at my 
expense, at the expiration of which, as I have no hats on 
commission. I hope to be able to pay you on the presen-
tution of your bill for the same. 

n24 tlacsm 	 E. S. WILLETT. 

.L ®STSCRIPT.--Just received a few dozen of 
 those tasty fiats, of it splendid shape and well fin-

ished, for the apni of Four Dollars, which cant be sir- 
passed in this ci ty for that sum or over, they being made P 	 Y 	 Y 
expressly for retail, mid therefore, mast be cod • e s P 	Y 	 g 	a 
great many think that those thatsell three dollar fifty hats 
are as good as those at four. People should not be led 
away in that style, they should always go and look a-
round first and see what they can get, as there is a great 
shaving in hats now a days. Just call and see my hats, 
and if they suit buy it, if not try elsewhere, and see if 
you can do better. I have also on hand a few splendid 
Stocks of the fall fashion, at reasonable prices, at my 
store, on the corner of Green and Beaver -st. 

%V. I. STAATS. 
N. B. Plain  liste  made to order at short notice. 020 



LETTER OF Gi RI>IT SMITH. r 	 s 
PETznBoRO',Nov. 12, 1835.  

To ABRAHAM L. Cox, M. D., i, 	
-- 

of the Am. Anti-Slave 	Society: Rec. Sec. of 	e 	 ry 	J r 	 O 	-  Z1r  
will please 	d my name to  i -You 	e 	d 	a Dear Sr De 	 a P 	Y  V 	ti` 	 -gTi 

the 	list of members 	of the American Anti.- _̂^ • 	_  
Slavery Society. WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV. 25, 1835 The formation of this society on the principle 
of 	11 imurmediate 	emancipation"-a principle 
which my whole head approved and my whole ELl The State Printer errs in saying that thi 
heart cherished-was an event very gratifying to U. S. Telegraph is the only Southern paper tha 
me. 	From that time to the present I have been objected to Miss SEDCwICR's incidental remarl 
its friend; and have been waiting, 	but for the 
correction of its principal errors, 	to become a upon Slavery. 	He errs, too, in associating u 
member of it. 	1 cannot deny, and it is due to with that print. 	The U, S. Telegraph was es 
candor for me to say, that, during all this time, tablished by the Jackson party. 	Mr. Van Bu 
in which I have -refused to unite with the Anti- 
Slavery Society through an unwillingness to ap- ran, in the Senate of the Union, moved the Sap 
pear to sanction its errors, I have forcibly felt pointment of Gen. GREENE, as Printer to Con 
that my union with it would be the most clear gress, for the avowed purpose * 	improving ti 
and influential expression of n,y approbation of 	condition of the'Press." 	We fiau âs little to Sap 
its fundamental and excellent principles. 	These 
errors (and some of them - are in the organic in- prove in the columns of the U. S. Telegraph, a 
struments of the society) remain, to a great ex- those of the Argus. 	That the Telegraph is la 
tent, uncorrected, 	Nor are my views of them in boring to excite the South, from unworthy mo 
any wise changed. 	After having said so much 
of them through the press, 	it would be worse 

lives, we do riot doubt. 	That the motives o 

than useless tor nie again to specify and dwell the Argus, in exciting the North, are alike un 
on.them. 	The society, of course, does not ad- worthy, we have as little doubt. 	That the Tel 
mit them to be errors. 	Ifit did, it would correct egraph desires a severance of the Union, is bu 
them. 

Such, however, is the present, crisis in the hi-- too apparent; and that the Argus would also g: 
tory of the Anti-Slavery Society, that I can de. for Disunion if the "Spoils of Victory" coup 
fer'my connection with it no longer. 	The pow- thus be increased, we have, in his course anc 
erful combination to crush it-a combination character,  abundant reason to belie ve. 
comprising amongst its elements all political par- 
ties-and 	the manifest purpose to crush 	it, Ifa' Major NOAH, late Surveyor of the Port of 
though it be at the cost of the reputation and New-York, has been officially informed that he 
property and even lives of its members, urge nie, 
and, I trust, urge 	ten 	thousand others, 	by all was a Defaulter to the Government in the sum 
that is precious in the great and just and eternal of ninety-eight cents, which was promptly she]- 
principles of the society, and by all that is pre- led out, and the Books balanced. 	We hope the 
cious in the rights ofits persecuted members, to Administration is as careful of the Dollars as 
go forward now, its errors notwithstanding, and 
make the cause of the Anti-Slavery Society our they seem to be of the e  y 	 pence.  
our cause, and the perils of its members our 
perils.  Er The Courier & Enquirer says that our 

There is another consideration prompting me Canadian neighbors are about to "ship off sonic 
to connect myself mith the Society. 	The Heav- of ticeir surplus rascality to Botany Bay." 	If in 
en-derived right of free discussion, so fully and 
gloriously recognized and defended by our civil making up their amount the Canadians should 
government, is c sai!;d—ropeatcdty and Ir :el,t- n fid [beirre[ > yes short, 	we will cheerfully lend 
fully assailed—iu the -persons of-the-meai;bers of theta all t1i 	e over, and if they should 
this society. 	Mobs, demagogues and 	news[ a- fail to pay, make r,o words about the debt. 
pets, without number, aremdustr:ously at work  
to deprive this portion of our citizens ofa sacred Messrs. Tousey and Wildman, Members 
right, which, once lost to any, will soon be lost of Congress from Connecti'ut, are said to be too 
to all. 	The demand of the. south is, 	that 	the 
north shall 	enact laws virtually 	destructive of unwell to take their seats at the commencement 

this right; and men are not wanting at the north of the Session, 
mercenary and mean enough to chime in with -- 	 — 
this demand. Imo' The City Hall was discovered to be on 

My solemn belief is, that the Anti-Slavery fire this morning about 2 o'clock. 	It originated 
Society is now so for identified wi h the right of 
free discussion, on account, not only of its man- through the carelessness of a 	Clerk, 	in 	the 

ly defence ofthat right, but still more on account Clerk .of the Common Council's office, in plc- 
of the lawless and brutal endeavors to hinder its ctng ashes in a box. 	It was soon extinguished, 
exercise of it, that if the Society be suffered to damage trifling. 
fall, the right of free 	discussion will fall 	with 
it. 	Entertaining this belief,, I must not only op- THE AGE FOR HUMBUGS.--It does 
oppose the Society, but I must do all 1 conscienti- seem to us, that the present, more than any ously can to uphold it; and, it is 	evident that, 

I refuse to join it, my influence must be other period in our histor 	is distinguished P 	 Y+ 	uished for g 
more against than for it. 	Never in our day had its credulity. The people appear to take peculiar 
the friends of human rights and of civil liberty and increasing delight in being cheated, and that 
such an opportunity as they now have, in join- 
ing the Anti-Slavery Society, to testify, 	that, too, in every way and form that imposture and 
under the strongest temptations to "follow a pretension can invent. 	It must be amusing to 
multitude to do evil," they are still law-abiding, thosg who have schooled themselves into a state 
law-honoring men. 	Never had they such an op- of indifference, to see harpies and sharpers prac- 
portunity, as they now have; by fraternizing 
with the persecuted defenders of great first-prim tiring, with so much success and impunity,upon  
ciples, to manifest their own generous and fear- popular delusion. 	We we were led into this 
less devotion to those principles. train of reflection by the following article which 

I scarcely need say, after having repeated,y is going its newspaper rounds, and which we 
presented my views to the public on this sub- 
ject, that the "immediate emancipation" which cut from the Cortland Advocate:- 

I advocate, is not the immediate elevation of [From the Ithica Journal.] 
the slave to our level ofsocial and polical rights. A LABOR OF LOVE. 
How rapid shall be his enfranchisement; or to 
how revere a code 	lcw 	 may We hear much in the Christian world of labors the e is 

a
safety 

require subjected 	after
r 

his of love, meaning undoubtedly labors for the im - vr 
andd t the B o 	ofsoc ie ty o 

s 	
ever 

tiond 
whe the r 	hdoors 	shall evee- 

hrown s opann 
to 

 him-are quuestionss to 
b 
be 

 provement ofinankind im th eir intellectual pow- 
er, and in their moral and physical condition.- be thrown be t e 

after settled. 	All I now contend for-and I Believing there are many 	such laborers in the 
trust, that in this every intelligent member of world and many more who are willing to encour- 
the Anti-Slavery Society agrees with me-is, age them in their laudable efforts, we cannot but 
that he be delivered immediately from slavery, hope that great good may arise from their exer- 
and be raised immediately from a chattel-a tions to improve the state of Science, Literature 

and Religion. 	In Religion, indeed, there is a thing-to a man. 	Nor need I disclaim for my- 
self and for the Anti-Slavery Society, 	all pur-  wide field open for such laborers, and hence we 
pose of interfering w itlr the legislative power of are pleased to hear that one of those has arrived 
the Slave States, and of taking into our own 
hands the work of liberating the slaves in them. 

among us. 	We allude to the Rev. J. FARNAM, 
whose mission here is of a very important chi r- 

This work belongs to their masters, and to them acter. 	We must premise, however, that great 
fears have long been entertained among us on ac- only. 	The change, which we desire to see of- 

fected in the condition ofthe South, is a change count of the spread of Popery, or rather in the 
for the South itself to effect. 	All we ask, and erection of a Papal power in the United States, 
this we cannot be denied, for it is the correlative subversive-of our civil and religious liberties.- 

That these fears are well founued, we have the duty of an inherent right- is, that we may kind- 
ly, temperately, and prudently, address such ttr- best reason to believe. 	The jurisdiction claimed 
guments to our Slaveholding brethren, as we by the Pope in Europe, has given rise to many a 

conflictbetween the Vatican and the throne-has think will persuade them to make this change, 
This is all we ask; and are they so uncandid and issued in the disgrace of the latter, and the exten- 
cowardly as to dread the power of these argu- lion ofa tyrannical hierarchy. 	And this brings 

us directly to the mission ofDr. Farnam. 	This assents and to dread 	the change, which we pro- 
pose to have effected an 	which can be effected gentleman was educated far 
only 

 
tlirbti tt a co re Y 	g 

own minds, and by the instruu:entui,ty o 	t lehr osses spie 
requisite talent for an able 	popular o ular preacher. 

own hands? 
That immediate emancipation, is frought with 

Dr. Farnarn has thrown off his allegiance to the 
Pope of Rome, and is now engaged in eatublish- 

the dangers and destructions, which are so vi- 
vidly 	by the imaginations of its sips- pictured 

ing an Independent Catholic Church in 	this 

rents, I do not believe. 	The virdict of history country. 	The seat of his ecclesiastical adrninis- 
tration ra at Brooklyn, where, by great exertions 

is entirely on the other side; 	and assures us, 
that such emancipation is no less safe than right-  and perseverance, he has a Cathedral nearly fin- 

eous. 	Instance the British West India Islands, fished. 
But, to complete this first Independent Cathe- 

-where, instead of the scenes of violence and 
so 	 foretold, and strenuous- carnage 	pathetically 

dral in America, requires a few more hundreds 

 to ly r.peta 	on by those  	were of dollars than has been subscribed. 	The object 
of the Dr.'s Mission is to raise this necessary 

p erpe tuate 	 slavery, not f a 
single 	raised sed h 

	o  
singleenegro has 

the ab ominations 
dhiss hand-against   hiss fur- fund. 	But, methinks I hear 	the 	reader say, 

^ , W r 
mar owner, nor against the civil auth ority. But, 

example of the safety ofimmedi- if there were no 

Y should I aid this design?" 	We will give  
the reason why: if the Doctor succeeds, Popery 

ate emancipation,I must still justify the doctrine, will receive a Blow in this country from which it 

and urge the duty. 	What is American slavery? will not recover; and is not this a sufficient rea- 
son for any sound.Protestant? 	"But how is he 

-I mean the slavery which is legalized and sanc- 
tioned in our country—th g system which is 'so to give popery'a blow?" We answer, lie throws 

offall allegiance tt6 the Pope. 	He 	totally  dis.  
palpably wicked, that a gl, lSttn ;man once remark- 

to me: "If it be not wtung, then I am not ed 
owns and reject 	the Inquisition. 	He is bent on 

an accountable being—for 4oen I am incapable the destruction öf all *lose 	haunts 	of idleness 
and pollution—monasteries and nunneries. 	He 

of distinguishing betweetx right and wrong; and 
 will 	 of judge me.' judge  is for circulating the bible in the English 	lan- 

The 	and fundamental crime of this Sys- grand 
guage among the laity; whereas, Under the Pa- 

tem is the clothing of one 	erring mortal with pal jurisdiction, the reading of that sacred Vol- 
umeis prohibited to the laity. 	He is for estab- 

absolute power over another. 	What are some 
of the practical features of the system? 	It so lishing Schools, in which the Doctrines here na- 

stands between God's Book and two millions tried are to be taught, and finally to rear a Cath- 
oliv Society of Christians, acknowledging rto and a half of men, that but few of the rays of 

the blessed and saving light of that Book are temporal head of the church, but looking to the 

suffered to fall upon them; and yet, in the face Lord Jesus alone as the Captain of their Salva- 
tion. 	Now it is easy to perceive, that if Dr. F. of the fact, that American Slavery forbids the 

reading of the bible and utterly condemns its succeeds in his plan, it will eventually be a death 

authority, are we told, that the Bible approves blow to Popery here, and may prove the enter- 
ing wedge to 	its destruction in Europe. 	We 

of American Slavery. 	This system withholds 
from these hapless millions, God's own institu- have long known Dr. Farnam, 	and have full 

tion of marriage, and substitutes concubinage confidence in his integrity and talents, and his 
zeal also corresponds to the nature of his enter- 

for it. 	It makes merchandise of them as per- 
fectly as though they were but cattle of the prise. 	We hope that Protestants every where, 

field. 	Can I, may I, be reconciled to the perpe- highly esteeming their Republican institutions, 
as well as religious liberties, 	will 	aid this de- tuity of this horrid system? or to any postpone- 

of its abolition? 	No—as aman, to whose ment sign. 	We 	hope they 	will bail Dr. Farnam, 

heart nothing that concerns man is foreign—as wherever he visits them. as the American Luth- 
er, and contribute liberally to a scheine involving a member of a political community, whose cor- 

ner-stone doctrine it is, that "all men are created alike the temporal and eternal interests of our 

equal"—as a Christian, whose holy religion re- 
quires the instant forsaking of all sin—I will, I 

species. 	What he achieves, will be the proper- 
ty not only of the present but offuture genera- 

must, continue to plead for the immediate cessa- tions. 	His cause is the cause of American Lib- 
erty—Amerioan Religion—which is the religion tion of this giant wickedness. 

Very respectfully yours, of Christ acting on a free mind and an untram- 

GERRIT SMITH. melled conscience, and the cause of the great 
interests of the world. 

Horned Snakes.—The accounts given of these MELANCTHON. 
reptiles are generally considered 	fabulous, but Sonne three months ago, when Father Farnam 
some of our fellow citizens have lately had oc- 
cular evidence that there are such 'varment.'— was at Rochester, 	levying his capitation taxes 

We have been informed by two respectable gen- upon the citizens of that place, we uttered a par- 
tlemen that Mr. John Scott, of Virginia, while agraph which was calculated, as we had the sim- 
walking along the western declivity of the Blue 

a few 	weeks since, was astonished al- [heir 	to believe, to open their eyes, but whi ch ,  plicity 	r 	P 	Y s, 	 , 

most to petrefaction, by seeing a snake rolling we are now satisfied, had an exactly opposite ef- 
down the hill in the form ofa hoop, and, 	"for fect. 	Yes, there is not a doubt but the para- 
all the world," -just like a hoop  trundled by u . -- 	h designed to put the 	public 	upon their 

map 	g 	p 	p 	p  schoolboy. 	After rolling some distance it ceas- 
ed its circumgyrations—lost, indeed, its gyrous guard, has enabled Father Farnam to put more 

form, and spread at full length upon the sod.— "money in his purse" than he would have other- 
Mr. Scott approached the spot and killed it, wise obtained. 	Such is the obliquity of the hu- 
when, "mirabile dictu!" 	wonderful to relate, it 

man mind! had driven its tail some inches into the earth.— 
The extremity of the tail resembled a pike, be- The article which we have now copied, from 

ing very hard, and tapering to 	a point. 	It is the "Ithaca 	Journal," dignifying Father Far- 
said, too, to be the seat of the virus or poison.— rann as an "American Luther" who is abroad up- 
Another snake of the same 	kind was 	killed 
shortly afterwards in the same neighborhood, by on "a labor of love," was written by a distin- 

Mr. Joel Perejoy. 	Both of these natural cur- guished enthusiast, who, but for that infirmity, 
iosities were taken but a few miles 	from this would have been among the prost wealthy and 
place. 	One measured six feet 	2J inches, and influential, as he always was among the most 
the othermeasured 5 feet 7 inches. 	Their cir- 
cumference was about that ofa sizable hoop- industrious and talented citizens of Albany. 	It 

pole. 	The poison emitted by these snakes is is not at all strange that •' hlelancthon," who has 

said to be remarkably strong—fatal alike to an- dreamed away 	a long life, should 	hail Father 
imal and vegetable life. 	We have heard trees Farnam as the "American Luther," and actually 
dying within twenty-four hours after being stung 
by the tail 	of the 	spiral serpents.—Scientific believe that his I scheme involves alike the tempo- 

Tracts. rat and eternal interests of our species." 	Not 

[From the Nashville Republican.] shall we labor to prove that it is otherwise. Tin 

ORLEANS AND NASHVILLE R. ROAD people 	spurn gratuitous services. 	They likt 

The bill for the extension of this great under- bought wit the best ;  iii 	ihöse w1i6 !iäve 1118Re3 

taking into our state, passed 	the third reading to exchange forthis "American Luther's" piety 
in the Senate, yesterday afternoon, as it was are welcome to all they can make in the trafic 
originally reported, by avote of 19 to 2. 	lt will 
be perceived, by reference to our legislative pro. The annual Town Meeting at New Haver 
ceedings, that it had previously passed a third 
reading in the House, but with the atnen dment, was held on Mondsy 	Gen. Kimberly, 	thi 
that it was to be taxed as fast as it was finished. Whig candidate, was chosen Moderator by 	I 
We trust that the House may be induced to re- majority of93 votes over the Hon. Noyes Dar 
cede from their position, and receive the bill as ling. 	The whole number of votes given in wa 
it was passed by the Senate. 

 861.  
'Saun,' said a gentleman who wished to know 

the state of his neighbor's health, `go across the 
street and ask how old Mr. and Mrs. Smith are.' 
The servant doing as required, returned the fol-
lowing answer:-`Mr. Smith's compliments,and 
says lie is about 70 and Sirs. Smith about 65.'--
galt.  Visiter. 

The New Haven Herald, under date of Mon 
day, ten o'clock A. M. says: "A driving snow 
storm, and prog-nostics of continued cold."  
The Eastern mail, due at 11 o'clock this morn 
ing, did not arrive till about two P. M. 
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"The Rambler in North America."-The HAR- tangled brushwood, which rise under the hea-respects, be entirely removed, and in others 	lEf'The Courier & Enquirer hit ff  the iv •, 	Tt ^ T•••surer r he .^ I • r 	a ' c 	'•  vier timber. Here, at this season e  they feed u - greatly mitigated 	

e c. 	 Ju  tutest 

	

 las',  the 
l 	h ho 

following 
 dy 

	

g 	 i, 

	

P I . They would then have a titer, in New York, 	
hits o 	e,  

after this manner:- 	has received s iuee the  Ist  off J PEAa', of' New York, have just given to the pub- 	 do -  oil the pea-vine, a very nutritious plant wliio r a- l plain path to pursue, with a plain guide to direct 	There is very little to be said honestly in fey- nations, amounting in all to Eve Itnndreii and eleven lie, two interesting volumes with this title. They 	 dol-  il  tue 
pea-vine,
in  - v  the wooded alluvial grounds or `bot- 	 y 	 l.vs and forty 	cent, 	t the work of 	 x 	 Y _ o 8r0 C 	f CHA LhS JOSEPH LATRORF. 8 ❑ 	 or 	 ou 	 paid of wh ich have been r of the weathe 'n Land of the 	 them, where they 	 rsI ce Saturday; ,e Western Prairies. 	 e now !I 	to 	 ba aids and its res. 	 ave o seek out 	 d 1 ^ char- , 	 ut their 

	

Y 	 Y. 

	

all the arrear ages  is the less amiable from 	ce  st with the 	 ages due to the Teachers at last tine, and intelligent English gentleman, who devoted the 	soon 	the first duty is performed, we own way: through whäi, to most of them, is an 	 for their services since, 	 the present time; leaving nce, up to 
ears of• 1832 and 1833 to an extended tour 

 think of ours
rs 	

unexplored, of at best n ourselves. While the half-breed and 	 er  weather for five or six weeks 
one, 

 preceding. A fin- n 
y, 

	back cut wood, Tonish makes a fire against 	 unfamiliar region; er autumn than our present one, up to the time the three schools still dependant for their future continu -  
through the United States. This gentleman has some filler tree or log, and flits to and fro in the with either conflicting guts. or no other guide we mention, has never been celebrated by the ance und support, upon the same public liberality which 

viewed America with an unclouded vision, and smoke, like a goblin, while preparing his poles to direct them, than 	wia unaided sagacity. poets. October was a delightful month, as it has hitherto sustained them. 
and a its for cooker 	Meanwhile other hands 	 generally is in our climate, and the first part of 	Fronr Hon, Stephen Van I:ensselaer, 	$loo c0 has spoken of us as we are, naught extenva- 	p 	 Y 	 F'or these reasons I would take from the teacher, November was equally James Kin 

tin and settin naught down in malice " 	are employed in pitching the tent, and laying 	praiseworthy. But the ' 	g• 	 50 a0 
g' 	g 	 down the bearskins and blankets within or with- and confer on more competent authority, a mate- weather while we are writing this paragraph 	Thomas W. Olcott, 	 20 00 
Mr. LATROBE came to America in the saure out as suits convenience. 	 rindpart ofthe jurisdiction which is now forced would be grossly flattered by any degree of com- 	I:rastus Corning, 	 30 Po 

ship that brought horns WASarxcrox IRVtxG. 	By the time this is fair[} arranged, and our upon him, and which he is compelled to exer- mendation. It snowed all day on Sunday, and 	various cash subscriptions, 	 15 CO 
An acquaintance commenced on the passage, arms and accoutrements are carefully hung a- 	 yesterday was full of practical amalgamation,' 	r. &J. Townsend 	 80 00 

q 	 p 	g  ' round, night has closed in; and tine 	
-a con 

	

e fire gleams eise, whether lie be willing or unwilling-com- -a sort o ence  el cross between rain and snow 	Stephen Van Rensselaer, Jr. 	 30 00 
bright and cheerily upon the hu ge trunk of oak, p 	ncompeen which ripened into subsequent intimacy, and bri 	 u on 	 potent or itt. 	 fluence of storm, 	 Savage 	 1` g 	 ofstorm > 	was good bona 	E. C. D, 	 l00 ^o 

made them fellow Tourists, in company with butter-nut and beech, which rise from the tall 	As our schools are at present constituted, they 
when it ran into rai 

ouc 

	

f de snow enough, until it < de on  ed bottom," 	Mrs. J, savage 	 z 00 t:'=.  

	

n 	 one of the prat - 	Miss tch  Chur, from the ladies ofthe North 	 ' our Indian Commissioners, through the South jungle of towering weeds springing around us present, what is not to be found in an other 	 ' 
and made on 

Western States to the Rocky Mountains. We ihr over our heads. Tonish is now by far the 	 y 	liest miscellanies ofrnud,water and what is clas- 	Dutch Church, 	 73  00 most important personae, and we, in common organized community(save that of a pure despot- sically called sposh, that a man in spatterda has 	Amos Fannin - .front rrar•d Jurt 	 i 4 
extract the following Chapter from this amusing with Henry Clay, Jackson, Mrs. 'I'rollope, and is government) the extraordinary anomaly, of a ever analyzed. The roofs are all covered with a 	Miss M. L. Willard, don.uo„ 	 10 oa Ramble:- 	 the rest of the he-lip fraternity, await the re- combination in the same person of legislative, ju- body of snow so saturated with rain that it 	S.J. Rider, 	- 	 ,, 00 

The folowin morning,b the time the gray suit of his operations. 	 hangs on to the shingles just long enough to  
ginto by 
	 g Y 	 dieial and executive powers. The teacher, as form material for an avalanche-when down 	 8511 4s dawn was brightened into daylight, our length- 	Now and then Clay advances his sharp nose 

cued train might be seen issuing from the hol- too near certain tempting spits, which, stuck in- the great law-giver ofthe school, first prescribes comes the conglomeration upon the passenger. 
g 	 g 	 We have witnessed half dozen ozen catastro hes of N OTeCE TO RHunnde rYI ieu a  INVALIDS low in which we had passed the night, and pro- to the earth, and leaning toward the bright cut- what shall be taught in it; and how it shall be 	 P 	 Personssufr'eringunderßheüngatie Affeeilon, are 

ceeding over the rolling surface of the prairie be bars, support slices of savory version, the plump taught; he then, to execute Iris own law teach- the sort in the course of the day, and have been respectfully assured. that they can obtain ofthe proprietor 
rairie-hen or irre[ and ets a sudden knock 	 ' 	made the victims of one side at least, of ver and his agents, a safe and admirable remedy for Rheuma  yond. The appearance of our cavalcade was far P 	 Q 	, 	g 	 y tiara, however obstinate the disorder may be, and in all its es %t and is afterwards (in most cases) the sole fearful volume. The truth is, it is perilous tra- different staves, Dr. JEBB'S 

Rleeurnatic Liniment! will from lacing unpicturesque, and had I Cliaucer's upon it from Tonish's knife handle. Jackson 	 ) 	
T 

 llin 	through the streets, or Stothard's pencil, 1 might contrive to stands 	 e ds doggedly under the tail of the nearest judge whether he has well taught it or not, If 	g 	g 	 , and worse if a affordimmeliaterelief to the patient,. seid has sometimes 
furnish you with a picture of almost as much wagon, with goggle eyes sparkling in the fire he be perfectly competent to dischar discharge all these possible than the execrable doings ofMay day.- been attended with such extraordinary success as to cure 

P 	 g 	Umbrellas without number have have beende -  the most distressing Rheumatism in 24 hours-even when interest as the Pilgrimage to Canterbury.' It light, in eager expectation of the coming feast; duties; and be faithful in the discharge of them, rnoli 
	 of years standing. 

is to be hoped that you will agree with me in and Mrs. Trollope keeps on a constant snarl at 	 shed, turned inside and cvrongsideout, and 	1 hishighlyvaluableLinimentis recommended with a 
accounting the time spent in the Far West, both her four whelps, as , 	by incited b the maternal ex- and impartial in judging whether they be well many a new ''developement" Lumped on to the confidence founded on the experience of man y 

of the 	farer. We are no enemies only as a cure forthat excruciating disease, but as an ex- th is and the following year, as the most inter- ample, they push their nose from underneath the discharged; no evils would result from this rare 	 wa y es 
g Y 	 to snow, and have especial respect for a rain Sprains, ! 	chcation for Stiffness of the Joints. Numbness, 

saddles, and from behind the great log, toward combination of trusts and duties confided to hi 	
storm after a season of dry weather, but we dopt 	This article  is co

m. 	tide is co &e.
nsidered so s 

eating portion of my late travels. I cannot aus- 	
g u erior to every  you of longing, like my other very sensible the point of general attraction. 	 And the same may be said of the same kind of like them in such horch ot. There is no such lese, and to possess such uncommon virtues, that lt 

thing  
is o correspondent, to win me back from the sketch- 	At length the Colonel's sonorous voice is 	 7r des rotism in civil government; if the despot be thing kee m our good o inions se arate in der li agentre te nt pa write -"country. 

es o€character and natural scenery to which }heard, ' Messieurs, le soups est pare!' and each 	1 	 g 	 P 	 g 	P g 	 A good opinions separate 	 nngentreeently writes—"Please send me a further 
my own inclination and temper led rue, to the rousing himself to the willing toil, contrives a Perfect as a law -giver; and faithful in the execu -  auch 1 a "mixture of mercies," and we would su pply of Jebb's Linin;ent. I shall probably setl a con -  welcome either the one or the other of then[ sidenable quantity, as it is recommended by some of our purlieus ofalmshouser, the prices of beef and seat around a tent cloth, and partakes of the tion of his laws; and honest and impartial as a much more cordially in their individ

ual 	 physicians very highly." Price50cents abottle. coals and converse Concernin 	arish beadles banquet. And banquet it was; 1br we lived at 	 Y 	 a capaci- 	 _ g P 	 judge; no better government could be found: ties. 	 77ze Paiafat a,cd Debilitating Csmplaint of Ike PILE i and overseers. If you should, the sooner you this time like princess, as coffee, biscuit, and  B bread, were plentiful in the care in addition to 	ut its excellence depends on too many condi- 	 receives immediate relief-and, in numerous instances tell me the better,-in the meantime take a 	: 	P 	 p' 	 tions which ale too contin 	 Latest from Indian Stream.-The latest ac- has been thoroughly cured by the administration of sketch of a day on the Missouri frontier. 	our other luxuries, among which would re- 	r 	 gant > too uncertain in count from this region, where a belligerent spir- DUMFRIES' Remedy for the Piles. 
Our cavalcade consisted of the Colonel and count that despised dish, flied pumpkins. 	theirfulfilment, to satisfy the desire for security it appears to prevail, is front the N. H. Courier ti ne symptoms 

pt oms whicmp equently  mitigates and removes 
his two servants a black boy William, and a 	The follows the second table, at which the 	 to symptoses 

the danger 
frequently oftthe pa lent,  thzt disorder, in  r a 	 Y 	 and certainty, which is one of the most distin- of Friday, as follows:- 	 and increase the danger of the patient, viz: pain in little thin lack-a-daisical Frenchman named Pro- dogs think themselves entitled to partake, and 	 cc 	 loins-headache-Iossofa the half-breed and the black are ke t busy in al- guishing characteristics of men in civilized life. 	Just as our paper was going to press, a letter 	 ppetitc-indigestion-and other vot, who generally took charge of our two wa- 	 r 	Y 	 from Lancaster, dated the 16th ins[., 	put marks of debility. 

ternate] bestow 	ht-handed morsels to their So in the community of a common school not 	
was p 	A relieved radar[ writes from a distance-" It is but goes while oil the march; then the Commission- 	Y 	,g 	 Y 	 school, 	into our hat ds by which we learn that Adjutant justice to you to mforrn you, that I have s er, the Doctor, W:,sh;,,mt ^^, lrvinv. Count Pour- own it,ar„lll'Irs, an 	-lran - 	deri thumps to Hen- unlike in many respects, a larger community on- General Low and Sheriff White, left Adjutant  " 	 for y 	

u used your 
rules, 	i tble servant; - 	 dud company. 	 Y 	 Lancaster 	Dumfries' Remedy  y  r the Piles° for some time past, and lastly our ry Clay  
Scapa- 	er, on1= i, tooether Mt1r another half= 7 _ Thetable3vitl d 	 halfst hourrou„d der a civil government; the teacher cannot safe- on Thursday morning-of'last week, a€ter-{caving 	efeunditeminentlysuccessful:' 

ordered Col. Young, of the 24th regiment, to dages +►! 	':= ' 1  = ---" = " - . 1 be trusted with a cou,bination of all the Pow- 	 g 	 g 	 C to all 	and both se breed, whose services were principally required th , Iiatc xes. lain ar amine irec'iions, e_firen to es ch othar's to es, an ,between• Y 	 p 
to take care ofa number of led horses. 	whiles, to the distant howl of the prairie wolf; err relating to his school, centered in his own call into immediate service the Stewardstown 	' h a description of the complaint, necontany.-i an  

Slight traits may suffice to deliniate the rin- the shriek of the owl, the chit of inuumerabte 	 company of Infantry, consisting of about 50 pa' e, which consists of two boxes, one containing an g 	 y 	 p 	 chirp 	 person. lie ought not to be required, n 	 Friday or should privates. On Frida evening Gen. Low and U ar t ticles icles t o o
e 

c
en

ts where but 
,- d  other an ut oneaty. Price $1 for both 

cipal personages• 	 grasshoppers and crickets, the cry of the bus. 	
permitted, to establish what he is to teach 

d crick en 	n  one is the 
outside 

 . he be 	itted 	 Col. White 	at Indian Stream.  Colonel, whom we considered for the tails going to sleep in the neighbouring marsh 	 o'clock , 	 , 	arrived 	 tream. About 6 	̂,• bone tit e less signed on the o 	printed 
and how lie is to teach it. Regulations on these , ' 	on Saturday morning, 20 of the Comps- wrapper, by th at t  prdhrreto g Room, 

No. nd, next door 

i successor time being the head of the party, generally led or speculate 	some odd nondescript out-of- 	 g 	 ny, after marching on foot from 10 to 20 miles to the lat e Dr Coinyay. For sale, with cl 
m 	 ^ --_ 

the van; a fine, good-humoured, shrewd man, of the 	noise or se r the deep forest; till iii fine, fundamental 	
should be prescribed to each and before sunrise the head quarters of to Kidder's 	Stor corner of Court 

tal subjects 	 to  riledien's 
Drug 

 g S  Courtin ßfCourt and Hanover  subjects 
 descent with claims both to fortune and growing gradually sleepy, we steal off to rest. 	 q 	 g  s 	 itirn, by authority paramount to his; and under the rebels were surrounded. As soon as the streets, near Concert Hall, Boston-and also, by his spe- 

_ 
family in Missour i . ur  our conductor, 	we re 	1 cannus say 	silence always held her seep- 

	ringleaders, the two Applebees, father and son, vial appointment, by W. A. vv'HARTON, corner of all l behoflden too leiss courteous manners, ans, and ex- tie over us, evenn when sound asleep, for little a sanction which would secure his implicit obe- 	g 	 PP 	r 

O 

saw their perilous situation they sallied out 
 

Beaver and Market--Sts,, and Hu 	 y  an  by CR cower of 
information on every subject connected Prt%'ot and the black snored so loud, that the dience. Ilia offlee would be then,what I think it 	 p 	 ' 	y 	 Market and C  Hudson-Sts., 2̂ bany; and by CßgStVELL tensive iuför 

dos would sit 	and bark at the noise. 	 with should approach 
in hand,  h 

them; 
but  by 

the 
 ih uo all & BRACE, Cacoant  

to those w 
with the country and its red inhabitants, for 	d 	up 	 always ought to be, chiefly ministerial; to axe- who should approach them; but by the influence 	̂ Large discount 	ho buy to sell again. much of ourcomfort and entertainment. In the 	Long before daybreak there was enerall a 	 3 
pursuit of his profession of Indian trader, he had wcakful spirit among us; the fire was stirred up cute what is given to him by others as a coin- of Gen. Loomis, who was a volunteer in the ex- 	

rn22 iy 1 f`  

nand. His trust would still require more tal- pedition, they consented to hold a parley with S i i-i CORN .-The subscriber has a tcon siderableoften dared captivity and death. Among the Os- `ue lbreakfast prepared-the horses caught and 	
Gen, Low and Crhers, during which the soldiers 	

quantity of the celebrated f2 rows i Dutton Corn, to br 	into tin e cam p, 	before sunrise we ant and latitude of discretion than is r equired in 	 g 	 dispose of for seed, raised 50 miles north of Albany, from ages, whose principal trader, and organ with 	g 	 P, 	 Q 	entered the castle 	secured the arms and am- seed obtained of J. Buel, Esq. The advantages of ra,s- government, he had long been, he was supposed, ware on the road again. 	 9 	 e  g 	 long 	 PP 	 other ministerial offices, but it certainly would tuition thereof. 	n drawing the contents of ing this corn are its prolific qualities, being easily made and I believe justly; to possess the greatest  im- 
FOR rnE EvENrxc JOUKNAL - 	not require the sahne qualifications as are now uns gun, it was found to have contained 17 rifle to yield from 70 to 80 bushels to the acre, and its early 

fluence. Iu fact he had been brought up from 	 maturity, ripening in about 100 days from time of plant -  

	

COMMON SCHOOLS-NO. V. 	required, under the present or anization and balls: others were charged with an ounce ball ing. Samples of the above corn may he seen at the shop his early boyhood, more or less in their camps; 	 g 	 and from 7 to 10 large buck shots each. 	of the subscriber, 385 South Market street, Albany. or- had hunted, feasted, fought with and for them, 	As proposed in the preceding number, we are practice of our schools. 	 The Applebees were taken to Lancaster Jail, ders without expense, will be attended to, and the corn 
and was considered b them as a chief and a 	 On the question therefore, 	 by the captors, demanding 	 delivered in Albany during the winter. The price will Y 	 inthis to enquire, whether the school master in 	q 	 ,how far the teach- y 	p 	, emanding oiler as they were be from flee to six shillings the bushel of ears. brother. From hint we were glad to take our 

eich school district, ought to have the right of era of our common schools ought to have the hurried along, in the name of the King of Great n5  dlwetf 	 GEO. A. HOYT. first lessons in hunting,camping, and backwoods- 	 Britain, to be released, and threatenin death man's craft, and enjoy our first peep at that kind prescribing what shall be taught in his school, right ofregulatiiig the course of study and inter_ 	 g 	DIJIJI IC ATTENTION is most respectfully so 

	

to their keepers whenever they shall gain their 	Belted by the subscriber to an invaluable preparation, of-life,  life, which, judging from his fine vigorous per- roll of teaching it in such mar:ner'as he may aal discipline of their schools, 1 come to the con- release from confinment. They arrived at Lan- 	Dr. RELFR'S Betastest Drops! are every year ,n_ son, and the health shining on his sun-burnt hink proper? 	 elusion, as before intimated, that they have al- caster on Sunday last. and were immediate] 	outlived 
their  lrivrleprepashed reputation. They have 

Y features, was, with all its hardships, congenial 	 y 	preparations, and are continually Without reference to the abstract right of the rea 	public sufferance, too much jurisdic- dy, by publi 	 lodged in jail in that place. The Court is now gaining upon public confidence. to health and good humour. He was to be our 	 in session, and their trial has probably already 	They have been successfully administered for many guide to the W astern Creek Agency„ about three .ase, or to what ought or ought not, to be finde-  tion over the subject, (regard being had to their 	 years, as a remedy for Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Leprosy, taken place. The Applebees are described as ät. Anthony's Fire. Fever Sores, White Swellings, Scur hundred miles to the southward. The Commis- endent of particular circumstances; we find in present qualifications,) and that instead of hay- "fierce looking ruffians." The information was vy, 
Foul mid Obstinate Ulcers, Sore Legs and  whom we had long become intimate- ,tactics the school master in almost every dis- ing any farther power conferred on them, they received at Lancaster on Monday, that the Scald Head, and Venereal Taint;-and are also success' ly acquainted, was worthy of the respect which 	 friends and associates of the Applebees were rah- fully used in cases of violent eruptions after the Measles, riet, in undisturbed possession of yrlen¢ry jails-  ought to be restrained from exercising a materi - 	 Red Blotches, Pimples on the Face, Festering Eruption all entertained for him. His kindliness of spirit 	

lying far the purpose of resistance, and war- on the Skin, and other diseases o£ u,e external surface won our regard; and we all did justice to the liction de facto, over the whole subject ofecluca- al part of what they are already in possesison rants would be immediately issued for their ar- and are one of the best S pring  of purpose with which he, a happy ion in his district school; and that not from a- of 	 rest; and they were probably indicted by the known to.free the system from humors. 
Ahusband and parent, and truly a lover of quiet, ny wilful usurpation on his part, but from the 	The foregoing remarks, on the powers which Grand Jury for Coos County, last Tuesday.- ey of t his article, had the candor recentl nto saeknow

ffic
ö had 	 left his family and the comforts of an Eas- 

tern home, to become a peacemaker among the 	 Y 	 the subject 	 ought  necessity of the case; for tb ect 	are, and which ou h t to 	 frompossessed by teachers Such is the nature of the last accounts from to W,e proprietor, that ice considered it the best medicine 
this little foolish rebellion of about 40 out of 90 known, for the complaints for which it is intended, and 

rude tribes and inhabitants ofthe West. 	riot regulate itself; it must be acted on and re -  of common schools, were digested and reduced ‚ 	it ought deservedly to stand at the head of the whole men north of the 45th degree of N. Latitude. 	class of such remedies. The Doctor wait, I am happy to say, quite an gulated by somebody: and in the absence of all to the for mt  in which they are now presented, 	
[From tlzc Rockester Daily Advertiser.] 	Price $1 a bottle, or 6 bottles for $5. unnecessary appendage, and I believe he woulc other persons, claiming, or pretending to have before any measures had been taken for the bet- 

have felt rro disappointment, had his lot bee 	 More and Serious damreges by the late Gale.- 	White Teeth, and healthy Guess! Those who would ro? cast otherwise, as this kind of adventurous lit any authority over it, the school master, being ter education of teachers. If the plan recently We  learn from one of our Icitizens, jus` retuned tarn or restore these desirable personal advantages, are as' 
was not consonant with his tastes. He ha the only erson necessaril and immediate[ con- adopted by the Regents of the Universit in from Sackeis- Harbor that when he left that cured th at no composition can be obtained superior to the Y p 	necessarily 	immediately 	 University , 	 > 	 BRITISH ANTISEPTIC DENTIFRICE. which is ex- not made up his mind to all those petty trou nected with it, must, able or unable, willing or pursuance of a recent act of the legislature, for place, it had been ascertained that eight schoon. einptfromacidandotherdeleteriousingredients, which too 
ales which are unavoidable beyond the pale i 	

willing 
	 era had been lost, and nearly all the hands and 	equentlyenterthecompositionoftooth powders in coin ; unwilling, regulate it himself. Ought this tobe securing a better education to our common 	 man use, and it whitens the enamel of the teeth, without 

civilization; and you will always find that sue so. Ought the subject of such a urisdiction to school teachers, which is now just going into passengers drowned, only one of the eight, to be doing it the least injury. Its application also braces and 
men are sure to meet with more mischance so? 	subject 	 .l 	 ] 	g b` 	saved. 	 strengthens the Gums, secures to them their healthly and 
than their neighbors. As to our trio, I nee remain any longer a derelict, unclaimed, unnotie- operation, shall, as it is hoped, and generally be- 	The loss ofproperty and lives, has been, we florid hue, add by removing all discolerationsand oflensivr 
Bay nothing here, but pass on to the domestic ed by any other coin etitor? 	 lieved it will, produce all the beneficial results fear, without a precedent for many years, if ever foreign accumulat ions ofthe fromthe teeth, preserves the narr„ Y 	3r 	 P 	 o P 	 rat sweetness of thebreath. Price 50 cents. 

r 

a far richer field for description. 	 If we had any reasonable assurance that the expected from it, some part of the fores in 	--When the particulars are received we will lay 	5a' None genuine, unless signed on the outside printed The black boy was only distinguished by Is 	 g re-  them beiere our readers• 	 wrapper by the sole Proprietor, T. KIDDER successor 
good nature, and by his sleeping like a racool, school master would always, or in ordinary cas- marks will require considerable quali cation; 	 to the late Dr Conway. For sale with all the other 
whild he held the reins and pretended to drive, es, be a man ofsufllcient age, education and ex- enough however will, I think, remain to show 	[From the Kingston ( U. C.) Spectator.) 	"Conway Medicines," at his Counting Room, No. 99 next 

door to J. Ii idder's Drug Store, corner of Court and IIan 
The Colonel's little French retainer. Prevot, was perience, to enable him to select the best subjects that common school teachers, under any proba- Last. Sunda 

Melancholy Accident and Loss of t/area Lives.- over ppoi  t meat,  Concert Hall. Boston; -  and by bis spe.. the scape-goat of the party. He I3ad- certainly y evening about 10 o'clock, Mr. Wm, cial appointment, by W. A. itt. M  RTON, corner of Bea  study, and apply the best mode of instruction: Lie state of circumstances, ought not to be allow- Brady, the Lock Master at Brewer's Mills, with vet and Market-its., and B. AI. AIEIGS, corner of AZar.7 been born under some very unfortunate aria 	 tel and Hudson -sus., Albany ; 	 by of the heavenly signs, and seemed unableLa_n, d̂ that he would duly investigate so important ed  to exerbise all the powers, or required to dis- his wife, set out from Mr. James Mathewson's BRACFt, Catskill. 	
y+ and b CROSWELL 6 

shake off their malignant influence. Nothin bject before he acted on it, there would be charge all the duties, which are now thrown up- to return home, with three other men. They 	i Large discount to those who buy to sell agair: 

could be more diverting to others, than the coinecessit nor would it be ri ht o interfereon them. lead to cruse the kgate  over the gang-way at- 	m'21x ill  
posed melancholy whiefr 	n 	 y' 	 g ' t 	 tacked to the Lock gates, which is a dangerous 	tO1̂ fi4lUTiIPTIOIV; AS'1'leared to reign in h 	 H1r1A AND CA7' IRKH. h his as--wned jurisdiction oversubject 	It wil be next in order to enquire whether the passage in a dark and stormy night. The night 	1n that long train of diseases which seem to grow 

was vet dark and the wind hi h. As the > a _ 	he growth of civilized society, CONSUtMIPTiON 
Lorin his tuba 	lot. Did a horse ktc _

rams naturally enough to belong to him, course and mode of .study in a district school 	 Y 	 g 	 } p takes the lead in its relentless inroads u on hums ipelock-gates,the wind blew out the 1n, pro 	 a 	n Id
with t 	

leP 	g 	 PPY 	vvl+:cn Inc inns :;o long enjoy e n w,. n.,ut any ' v gl•• ^^ ^^ . ^ b ^l.•.t=a -L•y el: ^ tr,,,ti,oa  }• rho di 	proached the  e_ 	 1 per uegluct in the timely administr ationof simple  
tine 

evot's shinbones or fingers bore passage 
o jo disturbance from adverse claimants. Uninterupt-  [riet, -but that enquiry ruts[ be the subject of ligt,ts )  just as it as ao-ppo e,}.-M 	Br,tdy- was_,A_ 	d sah,u,ry remedies_ is sure to be reproved b y- a dr.- td_ the fact. Did it happen that the pasage b 

rivulet was difficult for the wagon,-look 	
bout to crap on the foot-board attached to the fül succession of consumptive symptu ,us-oppression o7 ed ossession 	 another number. 	 the breast- reconch and bloody spittle—ulcerated lungs ^ 	P possession, from time immemorial, seems to 	 G. H. 	lock, instead of which, she thinks in the dark- and treetre iev`er-shrivelled estreinenes, ander,eral back, and you might be sure that the legs al have conferred on him at least a show of right, 	 ness, she must have mistaken. 	 neth- skirts disap pearing in the brushwood,  and t 	 The Prudes[ to be hel 	 the path-board emaciation of the whole body-prostration of strd this evening at and stepped on one of the eisbar, which would flushed cheeks-swollen feet and legs-and at last, it, full PP 	g 	 which ought not, at this late db 

possessor tipped back from the inclined se: 	 ay,toe lightly dis - Stanwix Hall, is for an interesting object, and not admit ofa solid footing and was ureci itated Possession of the mental faculties, and while hope slit[ 
were the a urtenances of little Pervot: and curbed. But what is the fact as to these supposed judging from the number and character of the into the water in the lock. Her husband with nature deat

h flattering tal e,-cold extremeties, and a pre PP 	 _  
to the very end .o t the journey, when we It qualifications in the school master, ofage, edu- ladies engaged in it there will be somethin at_ John Murphy, Marshall, asawyer, and Vint,are 	Forthevariousstages of this complaint, one ofthe toast 
him on the Neocello with a terrible catarra . cation, experience, and disposition to investi  

	it, 	
g 	supposed to have fell into the water near[ at approved remedies ever yet discovered, is Dr. RELFE'S 

	

I
Y 	asthmatic Pille.  These worthies, however, will all be forgott t, gate? is it not notorious that he is generally tractive. A large assemblage we trust will re- the same time. Cries of tlelp were heard at Ivlr. 	This exceedingly powerful, and yet equally safe and ere long, and probably you may hear no ;no 	 g 	ward them for their exertions. 	 Mathewson's house and persons sent to the as -  innocent preparation, has effected thorough and rapid mention made of them, but Tonish will not a deficient in all of them? That he is commonly a 	_____._ 	sistance of the distressed with the greatest speed, cures upon patients. supposed to have been far advanced 

	

Light, active, in  tu  young man who has just comp leted 	 g 	 in a confirmed Consumption, and who have exhibited the soon sink into oblivion. Li g 	, 	Y 	g 	 p_eted his own ed- 	COURT FOR THE CORRECTION OF ERRORS. 	Vint was found holding fast to the lock-chains, appearance   which usually indicate a fatal termination of prime of life, no horse could take him by sui ucation, and resorts to the business of "ducat 	 and rescued; at the same time a cloke was ob- the disorder. 

	

MONDAY Nov. 23, 	served on the water, which proved to be attach- 	Price $r for whole boxes, of 30 pills, and 50 cents for prise ; 	 roam 	
man 

 plane cou ld throw him oft' is , .  
balance. He was a man off no mean qualificng others, not as a permanent employment for 	Mr. Taber concluded his argument in the ed to Mrs. Brady, who was then taken out of half do. of I2 pills, with directions.  
tions. Full of malre- shifts, and unspeakab life, but as a mere temporary expedient, until he case of Jacob Tymason v. Joseph Bates. Mr. the water nearly lifeless, but by proper treat - 	Debilitated Females. The comulaints peculiar to the fe- useful in the woods, they were his home• can find some other occupation more profitable S. Stevens was heard for the plaintiff. 	ment she is likely to recover, although she is reale part of the connnunity, have been lon g successfully 

very weak and has suffered much from beim treated by the administration 	 R inistration of Dr. ELFE'S Aromatic house was an abomination to him; and he w or congenial to his views? Is it not also rots
- 	 Tucsrlay, Nov 24. chilled, and tine 	quantity 	 had p 	constitution, for which the Pills are an effectual female  They cleanse the blood from those disorders of the at a loss what to do with himself when he gd 	 g 	q 	y of water she 

 within one. He possessed, however, a wife anrlous that his education is generally obtained 	Mr. Stevens continued his argument on the swallowed. 	 specific,-they restore afree circulation, reform theirregu- 
family at Florrissant, to whom his visits woulat a common school, and seldom extends part of the plaintif£in the ease of Jacob Tvma- 

	When Mrs. Brady was taken out of the wa-  bur operations ofthe sanguiferous system,-revive and es- 
tablish the desired healthy habits, and restore to the pallid seem to [lave been `few an ar betweenmuch beyond the elementary requisites of son vs. Joseph Bates, but had not concluded at ter it was not known what had happened to Bra- countenance the natural glow ofhealth and good spirits. He teas garulous to excess, in spite of an ill^

eading, writing and arithmetic? That females 	 dy, Murphynsee  and Marshall, and some time was 	Married ladies will find the P ills equally useful, except pediment in his speech, in the form of a barrier; 	 the hour of adjournment. 	 lost in seeking them at the houses of Messrs. in cases of pregnancy, when they must not be taken - 
which it was necessary to break down by an eF're often employed as teachers, whose qualifies- 	 Mathewson and Brady, for Mrs. Brady as in- neither must they be taken by persons of beetle or con- 

lI There were 29 deaths 	 Y 	smnptive habits. Price $1,50 a box. fort, after which the words composing the medlons fall short even of these humble requisites? 	 r from Measels , at sensible, and Vint was not aware they had fallen 	", None genuine, unless signed on the outside printed itated sentence came tumbling out headlong hart whatever may be the master's natural sail- Boston, during the last week. 	 into the water after hint. Lights were brought wrapper by the sole proprietor, T. KIDDER, successor to 
He was a weaver of interminablestories, alit' or disposition to investigate the great 

	 and the lock examined when two hats were ob -  the late Dr. Conway. For sale, with all the other " Con -  
— T 	

way Kidder's lir dt bis Couof 	n next door about himself and his hunting exploits. W(' 	 eat sub lacts 	Negro Outrages Manufactured.he follow-  served but none of the bodies. The water was 	Kidder'e to J. 	Drug store, co rner 
 co

r of Court
rt 

an
d 
'Hanover- soon found out that he was a determined andf human knowledge, and to discriminate be- ing Letter appears in the Baltimore American. let out of the lock when Brady, Murphy and streets, Boston=and also, by his speciaj appointment, by 

audacious braggart; but it was sometime befor¢veen what should and what should not be tau ht 	 Marshall were found, but past all hopes of re- W. A. W HARTTON, corner of Beaver and Market-sts., 
we all came to the unanimous conclusion, that 	 g 	It is doubtless, a fabrication designed to keep up cover 	 and (t. Al. MEIGS, corner of Market and Hudson-Sts., > 	i a common school, or between the different 	 y' 

	 Albany ; and by CROSWELL & 
who 

buy to 
	ag

, Catskill. for lying effrontery, none of us had ever seen 	 the flagging excitement in relation to Slave- 	Mrs. Brady says that when in the water her 	t^ Large discount to those 	buy to sain. q 	 g 	oes of instruction adopted in different schools 	 husband told her to take hold of his coat and he 	m22 ly 121  his equal. In fact, stau was the ingenious an d  d 	 P 	 , rv ;- 
whimsical way in which he would bring a hose has not, ordinarily, been accustomed to much 	FREDERICKSBURG, Va. Nov. 21st, 1835. 	would try to get her to land, that she did do so, 	N:GE'I'A)t3LE PULMONARY BALSAM. 

but lost her hold, after some time beim a ant to 	-Phis truly valuable remedy has now been before of littlelies, to cover a big one, that it bec a tservation or reflection on the subject; and 	Messrs. Editors:-Allow me, through the 	 g P 	the public for four years, and has proved itself the most a matter of amusement with us to watch hisom the general indifference to it which he sees medium of your paper, to inform you of a most the a Place to get out, for it is to be observed vahmble remedy discovered for coughs, colds, asthma, or maneeuvres. 	 horrid butchery which our town has ust wit- 	walls of the Locks are too steep to admit a phthtstc, consmnption, whooping cough and '  Following our march as fancy dictated, or others, he naturally concludes that it requires tressed Last night there. was a eneräl rebelli- man when in the water reaching the top, and in affections of every kind. Its sale is steadily increasing , stowed away in the rear of the wagons, we had ,  very special regard from him? 	 on among the free and slave ne roes of this the dark, they could not  distinguish the lower an the propri t  o its effects, 
constantly receiving the most fa-  

	

g 	 The followi ng new car_ a train of eight dogs, all belonging to the Colo -Irr this brief description of the ordinary defects place, but by the help of Providence we have gates. When the light went out they were en- ificates are offered for public examination. 
ne!,  who was something ofa humourist, and ac- ,ervable in common school masters, I [lave en- been fortunate enough to quell it so far. About veloped in pitchy darkness and in a precarious 	 TO THE PUBLIC. 

situation, close to the locks, and in their endea -  a duty to acqua
i
nt the 

I, Daniel P. 
acqua int 

the  n, of ti 
 that have public
, that 

I 
have  , R. I. feel it 

tated by love, 
they all had appropriate names, 	

ivored, not to exaggerate; and I do not believe 12 o'clock or thereabout, Mr. Jenkins, a saddler 	 received tha tated by love, hate, and political feeling, amon
ongg 	

gg 	 was aroused fronts his midnight slumber by the wore water. save Mrs. Brady, they all fell into the most t  neus e of  relief in a severe complaint  is  the tun which were Henry Clay, a greyhound; Jackson, Save gone beyond the reality. -Nearly all the most horrid and meant piercing screams from his wate 	Vint was rather tipsy but the other s not from the use of the Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam. For 
a bull -dog; and Mrs. Trollope, a hound with a ction 

	

	
frequent now urged against our common daughter's apartment, adjoining his own. He the least affected wit11 liquor. 	 3 years, I had a severe pain

nt spitting of blood, in my breast, 
 

attended with 
h 
 g r great 

eat pr  o Ira- 

p 
_ number of whelps. 	 ohs, are aimed at this one slut, the incom- and Ilia wife immediately sprang fi ore their bed 	 COMMERCIAL . 	

tion of strength. For the principal part of the aboveve time In the south - westerly course which we now 	 and ran to ascertain the cause of the screams: - 	 I was under the care ofaskilful physician in Boston, woo followed, the farms or clearin s were few In ace of their Teachers. That is the all -absorb - 	 employed, besides many internal medicines, blistering t 	 g 	 When he went in he discovered his daughter 	NEW-YORK 1btARI{ET-Nov. 24. 	 seatons, &c. without any improvement in my case. Two illumber, and of rare occurrence; the general subject of general-of almost universal coin- vainly defending herself from the ferocious 	Floor of all common sorts is held this morning at $7. mouths since I commenced with the Balsam, and have 
character of the country being that of wide open at. It has given rise to the various plans and thrusts of a servant man. who was armed with a Sortie common Western brands have been sold at $0,88, now taken two bott bottles! I am now able to labor 	part prairies, with long lines of timber trees skirting 	 but most of the sales now making are at $7. Howard of the time, have ceased.to raise blood, and am almost 

estions for improving our schools, which large carving knife. He immediately 
ran to his street is held at $7 ida25, though we hear no sales since entirely relieved of my cough. the course of the cracks and rivers, many of 	

daughter's assistance, but was instantly felled those at 7. 'There are not buyers for so much as is ar- 	 DANIEL P. BRAY MAN. which rose in this elevated corner of the coun- e engaged so much of the public attention for to the ground by another regio n  armed with an riving from the canal , and a good deal is going into store. 	Boston, Feb. 21, 1931. try. The road was merely a track over the na- last few years, some of which would probably axe. His wife saved herself b um il froh Rye is 100 eta. t5001,ush. old Northern Corn sold to - 	 From Apollos Stephens, Esq. total sod of the prairie, and though practicable date the evil complained of, but none entire- the second story window, but by 	the loss of dany at 
	cis; New Jersey at e  i  s4c! Oats 60c: In Su - 	I have been troubled more than twenty years with the Y 	 asses and Coffee there is nothing important.— Asthma, and have had recourse to a variety of medicines, in  the dry h s 	for such light fourl 	

,t 	 has rove it. The evil h its origin in a source both legs broken. The negroes, in the mean -  Tour. Coro. 	 A vehicles as tho
o
se

e i
n our train, the swolle

e 
nn state 

 
	 ( n m deon's Cough Dr ops, Welch t1Ie Al co  nt 	 "-- 

	

time supposing their work of death was done, 	 without exper(encin
e 

much 	]v( 

	

benefit. 	y  co mp l ain
t in 

in  of the streams often render it impassable for :h none of the plans or suggestions of the left the premises, and went in search of Mrs. 	 MARRIED, 	 cad on to such a degree that I despaired of relief, and 
c v uded 	se my business, when I accidently weeks 

	
plainants would ever reach. It proceeds Jenkins, who was taken into a neighbor's house 	At New York, on the 23d inst. by the Rev. Mr. A. Mao- 	 obtained fortunately obtained four bottles of the Vegetable Pul- Our mode of proceeding was pretty uniform. qy from a determination of the inhabitants by a person passing by at the time of the lay , Captain T. S. HYATT, of Albany, to Alias JULIA VAN monary Balsam. I received them in Octob er, at which HEUREN,  ofthat city. We struck the tent early; travelled about fifteen 	 screams. Mr. Jenkins had his left arnr broken, 	 time I was confined to the house. By the use ed, 

and 
 ofthe said or twenty rules at a sober ace, after which we 

made halt for a 	

bosh distrikts, to keep down the -compensa- 	 At New,York, on the 23d inst. by the Bev. J. B. Straf- Balsam for one week I was entirely relieved, a a Y 	 P 	 but was not seriously hurt in anyother lace,— ton, Ca pt. T. Sc rate, , of Albany, to Miss REBECCA, - rently restored to health. In January last, I had an at- an hour, allowing the "höl"res to a t f-heirlaachers,-.t an allowance so small, o 	 Y  	p 	daq fiter of Jas. True, Fs .of that He immediately issued forth and gave the alarm_ _ _ -̂  	 q 	city. 
	 1nRoenza, but w•as irnawAti yely eure bye pick up a little food, and then proceeded ten or men of suf$cient age, education and cape- just in time to save the whole town fron being 	 few ores o the Balsam,. I have been compelled to deal till about an hour before sun - 	 butchered, as there was a large panty coming 	

DIED. 	 it out in small quantities to my neighbors for the d it  en- twelve miles more, 	 e, to conduct a common school as it ought 	 g P Y 	g 	At Troy, on the 23d day of November last. Jo R. za, which has been very prevalent this season, and it has down, when we sought a convenient camping- conducted decline a business in which 
	from Stafford county to reinforce the town ne- DE FREEST, merchant, of the flirr of Defreest, Van Al-  tn.every instance relieved them. I do not feel easy that ground, affording wood, grass, and water. This 	' 	 the y groes, but a number young men coming prompt- styne & Co. aged 48 years and 6 days, after a confine- so large a portion of the human family should be depri -  was the general order of the days march• If a d be so inadequately paid. Such a determ- ly with arms even at that hour of the night, meet of more than one year. 	 ved of an easy access to your valuable Balsam, and as i's 

 
have been solicited by severa sh  yocians and many others suitable spot was found in the neighborhood of an on the part of the inhabitants of school marched out and cut off the county ne roes 

one of the scattered farms, it was well; if not, no Icts, is unfortunate; but it seems to be fixed an coming unawares d 	in 	u 	 y 	g 	' 	CHARITY FEST IVAL.-The proceeds of to procure a quantity, I wirr you to forward E  one 

	

upon them fired a volley of 	
appropriated to the erection of a Sunday &c. 	 APOLLOS STEPHENS. 

to be a 	 gross on your usual terms, as early as possible. Youxs, 

	

balls into them, and killed seven, wounded 	 NS. 
one lamented it, for we were roue more coin- inalterable; at least it cannot be altered 

by 	 School Room for St. Paul's church, will be held at Stan- 	Copenhagen, Lewis co. N. Y. Feb. 11, 1832. Portable and at borne in the forest, than under 	 Y twelve, and took twenty -eight prisoners, all of 

	

y • 	 wix Hall THIS EVENING, at 6 o'clock. Admittance 	 From Dr, Thomas Brown, crowded the roof of the settler. We had always ,ulsory legislation. The people have, and whom were lodged in jail to await their trI 	
person. 	 n  - ^; cents each 	 The Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam has been extensive -  egregious appetites, plenty of provisions, ab-  lit ought to have, the power of determining 	 ly used , in the section ofthe country where I reside, for sence from care, and sound sleep on a bear-skin; mount to be charged on them for the sup- 

	1'• S. I have just time to say that the two 	INI''ORMATION WANTED. 	 several years passt, and has lastly acquired a high repu -  and what more could we wish? 	 g 	 p" negroes have been taken who murdered Mr. J's 	 tation in consumptive complaints. So far as my knowl -  Man of our encam ments were eminent[ of their schools. But so long as they per- 	 WM. R. PERRY, for causes unknown to ed ge extends it has nevsr disappointed the seasonable ex_ Y 	 P 	 Y' 	 g 	Y P 	daughter, and attempted his own life, and were 	 peetationof those who have used it. picturesque, but as I may have subsequently n preferring the cheapest to the best, because promptly Lynched. 	 his parents, left his father's house, Dt. Geo. 
 of this kind of life to describe, I will not 	 ' 	p 	p y y 	

(oc 	eo. 	 THOMAS BROWN, M. D. 

	

r 	the ch eapest, they must expect to suffer all 	 H. Perry, of Hopkinton, Washington County, 	Concord, N. H. May 11th, 1833. 
allude to any particular• 	

veils of incompetent teachers. And since 	The paper mills of Brown, Tower & Co, in R. I. in March, 1834, in company with a lad 2 COUNTERFEITERS! BEWARE OF IMPOSI-  You may suppose us drawing toward the close - 	 P 	 r 	P Y 	 TION! 
of a day's journey, and the sun sinking fast downsource of these evils cannot be removed, it Hampden, Me• were destroyed by fire one day years older than himself. It was supposed they 	Each genuine bottle is enclosed in a blue wrapper, on 

which is a yellow label signed Sampson Reed. iYone 0th- the western horizon. The broken line of themes important to enquire whether the evils last week; —loss $20,000, and no insurance. 	intended a voyage to sea. His father has made er can be emenuine. The great celebrity of the genuine 
Vegetableso  n 

muna
ce s  rio

y Ball  a 
us  has been the cause are tf a ll  

g 
cavalcade, the great intervals between the ors"-

[selves cannot be in 	 at- 	 every effort to obtain information of him r in  	ul introduce 	 articles,
been

whicln by n some measure mitigat -  the wagons toiling far in the rear, and the 	From the Red River Herald of Oct. 28. 	vain. About aear after he left home, it was assuming the name of the genuine are calculated to ntis -  difficulty of keeping the spare horses on the conteracted, without attempt}ng to reach Committee Room San Au ustin Oct. 21 1835 . 	
year 

	 pu blic. Among these mixtures are track, as they seize upon 	
lead and ric an Pul  nb 

on ever opportunity tocorrect them at their original source. 	 g 	' 	' 	ascertained that ]le, in company with the lad the" American 
Syrup," "Pulmonary Balsam," a and 0th

-  P every PP Gentlemen.-I will inform you thatrour second ^yho went with him, had been employed ne r nary Balsamic Syrap," "Pulmonary Batsäm," and oth -  diverge froiii it, tö ["sei; üpöil ihre FaultffFksss; ^l^ file" it äppeäi•e mö'r"äZZ^ cer`l̂ ain i îä[ ii` ire" 8ä`f'{36 Fib MOilflidd S6IUfii@@f§, äPde; e6firif'iäiid ' near 
 Plirchttdere should enquire for the true article by betoken the propriety of making choice of o n,cts to be taught irr our schools were arrang- of CoI. Suililite, left Nacogdoches yesterday at Catskill, where he lost his left thumb, by a saw. its whole name. "The Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam," 

night-quarters, 

s is now 
noon, for head quarters of the army, in num May, ' parted  raine. Price 50 cents. For sale by 

	

ber In Ma 1834 the two sited at Alban 	when 
andisee that it has the marks and the signature of the get 

The streams and creeks, meandering among natural order, specified and defined with the about 80. A third corps of volunteers i 
l 	 P 	 young Perry went to Easton, Washington co.$51y 	 J. & J. W. BAY, Albany. these vast prairies, are generally deep y  sunki est possible precision, and the leadingpiin- raising, 	 g  

and bordered by a belt of rich forest, of greateis on which the art of instruction depends, 	 New-York, which place he left soon after`, since \ C87,LITTLE
'
Sok is Hf ec

ho of Books, 
or less breadth, and upon such our choice alway ,

unfolded, explained and presented in the 	 which he has not been heard of. 	 mi'lt's New Productive Geog raph y and Atlas. 
fell, as we had here wood, water, shelter, arc 	 Petit.-Advises from Valparaiso to the 19th 	 Adams' new Arithmetic, last edition. 
fodder for our steeds. If possible, we }iaht  impossible light, and their importance inculca- August, at Baltimore, represent Gen. Salaverry, 	William was 15 years old when he Ieft home, 	American First Class Book. 

L 
"line 	 the  present military usurer, who has succeeded of fine appearance, open and candid manners, 	Adams' Nin

atu 
ral P 	Gould. 

	

Ph iloso phy fore the sun is down, that we may get ever by reiterated injection, by line upon line, 	P 	 Y 	P r 
 Adams' 

 Natural  Philosphy late edition.  

a 

thin comfortabl settled before ni lit-fall chops 	 his two late predecessors of the same stamp , leasant industrious p rudent and eaceable 	Huntingum's new Geography and Atlas. 
in an open apace among the flees, wi thin '̂ree ept upon precep t," 

the teachers of our Orbrigosa and Gomarra, as a man of fearless P 	' 	 P 	peaceable, ' 	 y  Guy's Astronom and Keith on the Globes. 

	

mom schools, acting in obedience to stelz 	character, 	 much beloved by all who knew him. No cause 	The new Scientific Class Book. stone's throw of the water. 	 - 	 , exacting contributions at the point of 
is known for his absence, He was beloved by 	Mrs. T 

Mrs. 
 Trimmer's Natural history 

s Geography and Atlas, last edit. The spot being fixed upon, we drive and rididard, established on such paramount author- the bayonet. Salaverry threatens a war of ex-  
in among the tall grass and dismount: each Unis should secure their implicit submission, termination against Bolidiä, in consequence of his parants, and would be cheerfully welcomed 	Arnott's Elements of Nat. Philosophy. 

the President ofthat 	 • 	 Robinson's History of England saddles his steed, hobbles it, as the term is, b 	 rovihc ld be relieved from most of the embarrass- 	 p 	Santa Cruz hay -  again to the bosom of his fam ily. 	 Woodbridge and Willard's Geography and Allaa. tying the two fore feet close together, ant sen 	 ing joined Orbrigosa. Gonfarra has joined Sal- 	Any information will be gladly received, by 	tin 	do 	Ancient Atlas. 
it hopping into the forest like a kangaroo, craslrts they now labor under; and the evils now averry. A bloody battle was son expected at his parents or 	 Parker's Progressive Exercises, Eng. composition, 
ing and scrambling through the gigantic and oared from 	 Worce

cester's Elements 
o 
of 

 their incompetence, would, in some Callao. 	 JESSE BROWN • 	
oa 	nt 

history 
 Ba 
and his

s
tory d Chart, 

S 
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l HI TEETH! THE TEETH! !—Dr.  M. 
 Hitchcock's 1%Ignottc Odiittca. The Utopian 

Ireans oftlie aIehyrnit  are realized, and a remedy disco-
iered for the toothache, and preserving those important 
md beautiful appendages of the human system. by the 
lee of the Magnetic lidontica, which, by its attractive, 
urifyizig, and strengthening quaitiea,  rewov(  a all extra-

leous substances from the teeth, and preserves them 
It their natural brilliancy, and the gums in soundness 

‚  I beauty. It is ascertained from experience, that when 
ed, the teeth will never decay, but remain till the latest 
\ofiiian, with their natural wear. When they are 

its progress will be arrested, and the teeth pre_ 
d and prevented from aching. The use of it will 
the great expense of filling, filing, end scraping, 
Ii when performed by unskilful persons is very inju_ 

F. to them. 
gentleman not long ago came to lee, whose teeth 

e fast going to decay; they were loose-his gums 
e spongy and fev,rjsh, his breath fietid, I advised  

.i  to use any Magnetic Odor.tica, which he did, and in 
iie week his teeth were firm in their sockets, his gums 
ad resunied their health, his breath was corrected. All 

 bis  cost fifty cents, a brush, and a little exertion. I re-
eat, I do not believe the teeth will decay if this is used 

is directed. 'I'lsis preparation is on different principles 
.ban any other in use. 

Since this was written, another. and another, and an-
ither, have called on me, and expressed their gratifica_ 
ion for the great benefit they have received from the use 
51 my magnetic odoutica. They say no money would 
.nilupe 5*1cm  to be without this invaluable article. 

The hollowing letter is just received from J. D. Ed-
wards, Esq. Clerk of the city of Utica: 

S 	 UTICA, July 3, IS. 
Dr. M. Hitchdock: Dear Sir-Having used your Mug-

intic Odontica in my family for some length oftisne, and 
aviag become fully satisfied of its unquestionable iner-
t, and entire superiority over every other medicine that 
igs coins within Any knowledge, for the  eure  (if that tor-
nentii:g pain, the tooth-ache, and also for preserving 
he guiLis free from disease, and restoring them to health 
titer having become diseased, as well as purifying and 
iweetening the breath. I not induced for the benefit of 
hose who are afflicted with disease of the teeth and gums, 
o oler you my testimony in favor of so desirable a re-
nedy for those troublesome complaints. 

I am, dear air, your obedient servant , 
J. V.  EDWARDS. 

Dr. Ill. Hitchcock, Utica. 
for sale at iiiy Medical Dispensary, and by appoinl-

ient, by A.  HITCHCOCK,  Druggist. 
iI.  HITCHCOCK.  

For sale by s25 841 	K. M.  MEIGS.  Albany. 

F4tRiES' FIRE INSURANCE AND 
LOAN COMPANY-Engaged only in the business 

)f Insurance on Lives, granting Annuities, and executing 
trusts.-OlflCe  34 Wall Street, New York. Capital Two 
Millions of Dollars, to be invested on Bond and Mortgage 
of Real Estate. 

This company has ceased to insure against loss by Fire, 
and hereafter will attend exclusively to the other branch 
Is of business authorised by the Act of Ine.urporation, 
viz- 

1, INSURANCE ON LIVES. 
 -5t. Git-ANTlNG 

3_ EXECUTING 
Their Terms will be as favorable as those of any other 

similar Insthutioii in the United States. 
The Charter expressly authorises the Companytq take 

by Deed or \Vill. any elTects.and property, real iciltgr 
 sonst  which may be left or conveyed  tu  the,:, in Trust. 

and to execute any trust to the same extent and in the 
sauiue manner uS any Trustee. 

The Directors and Officers of the Company, in addi-
tion to the liability ofthe Corporation, are liable in their 
Individual capacities andhstates,  to parties insured for 
all damages sustained for any misapplication or impro-
per use of the Trust Property confided to their care.- 
And the Trust operations of the Company are subjected 
to the annual supervision of the ChancellOr, to whom 
stated returns must be made. 

This Institution affords to the Widow and Orphan, to 
all who are  fron:  any cause incpable of managing their 
own uuffuirs, and to the opulent a safe and secure deposi-
tory for their moniu's, property, and estates for any pen-
it of time. It proffers a perfect security to those who 

desire to provide permanently for their families, relatives 
and friends in the event of death by the insurance of life 
or the purchase ofen annuity. 

The character and pecuniary responsibility of the Di-
rectors, chosen from every section of the state, are a suf-
Ilcient guaranty to the public that the transactions of the 
eoiiupaiuy will be liberal and Just and in Strict eonfonnui-
ty with the provisions of its act of incorporation. - 	 OFFICERS. 	 -  

HENRY SEYMOUR President. 
DAVID c0DWISE, Vice President. 
‚JOHN LORIMEK GRAHAM, Counsellor &At'y. 
IWFUS K. DELAFIELD, Actuary. 
JAMES A. WASHINGTON, Physician. 
JOHN KING. Secretary. 

Directors and Trustees in (lie city of New York. 
Usury Seymour, 	• John Delalield, 
Enos T. Throop, 	John Fieiuuing, 
E'reJerick  A. Tracy, 	George Newbold, 
Janues Talhiuiadge, 	John Lorimer Graham, 
Henry Parish, 	 Henry Wyckoff, 
John S. Crary, 	 Morgan L. Snuih, 
Daniel Jackson, 	Elias H Ely, 
Lewis Curtiss, 	 Charles Dickinson, 
George Griswold, 	David Codwiae, 
Thioiiias Tileston, 	Eli Hurt, 

Isaac Townsend. 
State Directors and Trustees. 

Levi Beardsley, Cherry Valley, Otsego County, 
James Seymour, Rochester, Monroe county, 
Cyrus Curtiss, Hudson, Coluuiibiacouiity, 
Lott Clark, Lockport, Niagara county, 
Henry Vail, Troy, Rensselaer county, 
JereiniahJohnseiu, Brooklyn, Kings county. 
All applications for information respecting the business 

of the Uouuihuaruy to be directed to the President in New 
York, post paid. sdh 6111 

VTEGfTAEL PULMONARY BALSAM. 
V -The  most vajable nenue ,iy discovered for consuuiip- 

Lions. asthma, pleurisy, spittiiug of blood, luooping cough, 
coughs, and pulmonary ahlectiOiia of every kind. 

The basis of this medicine was a private recipe of a 
distinguished physician in one of the neighboring stalest 
and was preserved by an individual to whom it gave the 
most astonishing relief. After having been suppoed to 
be beyond the reach ol' medicine, front an affection of the 
lungs, I.e was restored to health by the use of the Vege-
table Pulmonary Balsam. It might never have been of-
fered to the public, had riot this gentleman found that his 
own cure  wies  not accidental, front the tbet that in the 
numerous causes in which he recommended it to others, 
it never failed to give relief. It has been improved  frei:: 
the original recipe in a uuuaruner which, while it preserves 
its peculiar properties, adapts it more perfectly to the 
diseases for which it is recommended, in all their stages. 
It is composed ofvegetables, and if used according to ti:' 
directions, iuiustbe perfectly safe. 

It is )uuup(uS5ible to present the psbhicwtth-alttlseevi-
dence which the 1,ru,,I'i,,tors l)(srss in favor of the high 
ly salutary operation of this balsam, as certificates ot its 
happy effect are continually received. A few, however, 
will he given for the satisfaction of those who maybe 
troubled with the complaints for which the balsam is of-
fered as a re,oeiP5ieeh4}flt5; 

For sate, wholesale and retail by 

A

std _SAN)S & SHAW, Druggists, 46 State at. 

IWAYS  DYING AND YET LIVING. 
llyin g  and Scouting Establishment, No. 14 Store 

Jane, continues still to be conducted with the same spir- 
it of enterprise and with all the advantage ‚if modern  im-
prOveuflents  in the business. which can in anyway give 
satisfaction to the public. Ladies' and gentlemen's wear- 
ing apparel cleaned and dressed on the best method, and 
in the same perfection, and with the same expedition as 
has always been customary at this establishment. The 
liberal patronage time above establishment has heretofore 
enjoyed is site surest proof of the public satisfaction; and 
time public may rest assured that no exertion or expense 
shall be spared to render it still more worthy oftheir pat-
nonage. - 

yr  All time various shades of dying done, 
All the colors under the sun; 

On silk, cotton, linen and woollen goods, dyed and 
dressed, promptly and to order. 

Merino shawls and dress hdkfs. cleaned, and 1:1k, me- 
nub and cashmere and thibet shawls restored to their 
original color, without injuring their borders. 

Table spreads ofall colors cleaned and pressed. 
Also, carpets cleaned  tu  satisfaction. 
Merchant's goods attended to on terms suitable to the 

times. 
Do you wish to enjoy all time latest improvement 
The art hueS attained, you have but to arrive 
At  lt  Store  leime,  where you will find me as usual-
Though always undying, you will find me alive. 
Of 	 WILLIAM GIFFEN. 

A-FRESH  supply of Hygeian Pills, received and 
for sale at this office. Likewise a few copies of Dr. 

Ralph'sDoummestie Guide to Medicine, by which inthvi- 
duals, butts male and fe,nale, are enabled to treat th3mr 
own complaints on a safe and easy principle. Also, a 
Domestic Medical Treatise on the nature, causes, and 

 eure ol'dyspepsia  and liver disease. 
Sold at time general 015cc, 38 Cortland at. New York, 

where the various documents and diplomas of the Edin-
burgh University and British College ofSurgeona, shew-
ing the cmuiiimgctiOn of the author - with these institutions. 
may be seem: and examined by every agent or individual, 
at any time. 

Sold also, by Sands & Shaw, No. 46 State  st.;  Henry 
Rawls & Co. No. 57 State at.; J. C. Van Scimoonhoven, 
No. 345 N, Market  st.  Albany; and in most of the Cities 
and towns  im)  the U. Staten. oO 

AGENTS WANT }JD,-Waimted J or 6 good res- 
1momusible agents,  tu  solicit subscribers for time Armie-

rican Journal. To those who can give good references, 
a very liberal commission will be given. Enquire of 

THOS. McKEE, Jr. 57 State at. Albany. 
Applicants from Massachusetts and Connecticut must 

address FREEMAN  mcv & Co. No. 1 John St. N. Y. 
ohO dact  

Ift VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR 
SALE.-Tlme subscriber offers for sale his plea- 
santly situated Ihouseimnd lot in time village of 
Nassau, Rensselaer county. Time house was 

built two years past,  intime  most substantial manner, and 
In modern style. 'lime lot embraces one and a quarter 
acres of ground. The carriage house, stable, and other 
out-buildings are all permanently built, ex:ensive and 
Well arranged. 

Also, one other dwelling house, recently built, and 
nine acres of land, situated in said village. 

The subscriber further oilers a farmmi of 110 acres lying 
about one mile and a half northeast ofthe village nfNas_ 

 sau.  This farm is well diversified with meadow, plough, 
pasture and wood land, being well adapted to grain and 
sheep li its barmdry in con nexiomu. The buildings are good, 
convenient and sufficiently extensive for the uses of time 
farm. 

Also, one otherfarm of 167 acres, lying immediately 
adjoining time eaitpumrt ofsaid vihlage,:und recently owned 
by Martin Dowty. This farm is a very desirable one in 
point of location, having associated with all time privile-
ges of a village residence, viz. church, schools store 

-flTftis;-leieehsnuies. anc. and at the same timmue tlu:mt reti re-
mnent so agreeable and convenient for the farmer. This 
farimm is adm:rably, adapted to grain and sheep husbandry 
in connexion, which in truth, forams the most profitable 

- branch of farimi mangeriment. The buildings are conve-
nient, and in excellent repair. The farinm generally is Un-
der a good state of culture, in good feimce, well watered, 
and upon it are two orchards of choice grafted fruit, and 
about twenty five acres of thither and wood. For panti_ 
cuiars,enqumire of SAMUEL W. HAG. 

Nassau Village, Nov. 18, lED. daetf 

REPUBLICATION of British Periodmeal Liter 
ture.-idepnint of Blackwood'a Magazine. 

The supplement to the new edition of Blackwooml's 
Magazine, is issued this day. It is furnished to subscri-
bers gratuitously, and will be found to add greatly to the 
value of time work. 

Extract from the New York Times. 
Poster's Reprint of Blackwoods, Magazine.-We have 

received frons Mr. Theodore Foster time first number of 
his reprint of Blackwood's Magazine, accompanied with 
a Supplement of 104 pages, consisting offorimmer parts of 
articls, with which Mr. Foster's edition conmnmences.-
Blacltwood's Magazine is the ablest of its class, and 
stands at the head of the English nmonthty periodicals.- 
The reprint of Mr. Foster is a fac simmuilie of the original 
publication, equally neat in its form. We shall again 
take occasion to speak of this new enterprize, for which 
we greatly desire the most complete success. 

The subscriber has in press, Blackwood for August, 
183:  Tue  London Quarterly Review, No. 107. -Sub- 
seriptions received in New York by THEODORE FOS-
TER, 25 Pine street, and by W. C. LITTLE, Albany. 
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FEVER AND AGUE, cured by time genuine Row 
and's Tonic Mixture. 

The eagerness with which Rowand's Tonic  Mixtur,, 
has been sought for, from the  Smi mo,dfnI lhnl il  wng 

 sent forth to the reneral use of the community, affords 
the most unequivocal assuranceofits surpassing excel-
lence munch ilui , uurtance.  lt  is flow regumrded by those sslmo 
hmavelsad opportunity to decide upon its merits, as all 
inestimable public blessing; and indispensable to the 
health, comfort and even the local prosperity of the inha -
bitants,  ofmany portions of our country. In proof of 
which, the proprietor can exhibit communications from 
various newly settled territories and colonies, signed by 
numbers of time citizens, entreating that they may be sup-
p l ied betimes, and in quantities adequate to their neces-
sities. Without an exception, in any age, or country, 
no medicine has spread with such rapid ity, and gained 

 stich  distinguished reputation, within the period of the 
three years that it has been used in time treatment of  fe-
ver,  ague and general debility. One hundred thousand 
cases of fever and ague being annually cured by its em-
ployment. 

It is therefore earnestly recommended to those  afflicted 
with the distressing complaints for whirls it is designed 
an the most valuable means of relief which they can  ob-
55:0. For sale in Albany by SANDS & HAW as 

1IO rsi;s  TO 'LET, &C. 
LET- lot on Union St. occupiemi time 

ftj ii. the last season as a woodyard. 
N 111 	 AUGUSTUS JAMES. 

je21  If 

L FOR8ALE.- 'hlmethree stery brick its
and lot No. 55 'mV:ushuitmgtotm_street, runimisu. 
through to Spring-st.  Enquire of WlL.LiAi

j.'  \'FON, uui  time premises. niy4 

m1: T 0 LET-three Little in store No. II 
lfrFn-i Gmecn street. 	

Little
Apply on Clue premises, to 	- 

Jtihj 	 JOHN OGJ)EN DEY. 
_Lt!iL api6 

TO LET-The store No. 4 Green at. (now 
" erecting.) Possession given on the first day or 
itI 1%Jtiy next. Enquire of B. GRIFFIN, 

sp7 	 No. 10 Green street. 

]

To
L 	LET -  From the  ist  of May next store 

No. II S. Pear it. now occupied by Hr J'oseplm 

lllhj
T. Rice. Enquire oftime subscribers. 

mnhi7 	 HOWE do WATSON. 

'I'O LE'I'frommm time it- st  of May text, a yard 
p -i-rq on tIme corner ofLodge and Iiowardstreets, with 

IflillI lli l a large abed on the oaumuc  reimt miv. 
fe14 ALVORI) & WINNE, ill State  st, 

im  TO LET-Arooun on the first loft over the 
o

il 

  store of the subscriber, 63 State at. Possession 
maybe bad immediately, or on the  ist  of ay. 
Enquire of jaSS SAM'L MORGAN. 

'I' 0 LET. the well known provision st ore  
_‚  'T 

 
on time corner of Mark  lese  and Dean  st  at pre- 
seat occupied by the subscriber. Possession giv- 

Jjij•eim  immediately. Enquire on the premises. 
S23 	 H. NICHOLS. 

T 0 LET,and possession given i-tmmum:editute- 
ly,  the store No 32 State St., next to A.  Wella. 

5 1 hl  Enquire of 	 GEORGE WAIT, 
auu 25 	corner of Mark lane a nd Quay-st. 

itUrsi. 	TO  LE'f -One room:: onthe second story, 

i O wide and 44 feet  lang,  situate No. 65 S. Pearl 
Street. Apply at 71 Quay street, 00 the corner 

J5Lj,.of Division St. and the (lock. Posssession  im- 
nuediatoly. aul?  SANDERS & GROOT. 

aThtka  'I' 0 LET,-Tlte  upper part of a  eanvenien 
two story brick house, No. 135 Green-street-

ILli11'  possession given immediately. Enquire of  
J.LillJJk. SAM'L MARTIN, corner ofLydius and Hal-
kmubake-sts. 	 - ‚ovlS 

ile 'I'O  LET and possession gmvetm lmnm000mute 
ly. the three story dwelling house No. 27 Quack 

1lIiI enbush street. built in modern style, and in good 
‚Jkffiui&,repe,r-reot very low. Apply to S. J. Penuui 
mail. on the oremises, or time subscribers. No. lid Stale at. 

lvt4  lt WALSH  dc LEONARD. 

oUb 	TO LET-From the first ofNovember next 
:jjj 	A good tttuant will find a good three story 
alhl1 huickhouee  in a good location, by enquiring of 

.g!jjthe subscriber, at his Store, where be or any one 
Clue will  lind  for sale, good Hats, good Caps, and the best 
of Stocks, at prices to  seit  both the vender and the  pur-
chaser. A. SYKES, 

si 	 Corner of State and Market-sto. 
54rg: 	 S 	 'i'afloury  with 

- rrrng 0mm  a laic and 
- !P 11 profitable business, where bark can be had at $1 

50 per curd. The consideration money t( hue 
paid in tanning For further particulars apply to 

ALLEN W. HARDiE,  liest  Estate Broker 
03 dac 	and Land Agent, 98 North Pearl  st. 

ia 
 

AD SIRABLE  RESIDENCE FOR 

'r 
 

SALE.-The subscriber offers at private sale, 
his pleasantly situated house soil lot, 212 North  
Market Street. The house was built ayear simice, 

in the most substantiam:uammaer, and in mmiodern style, re- 
plcte with every convenience, having a coal vault in 
front. The garden is fitted ivitlm the choicest fruit. The 
prenuisos can be viewed between the hours of  i  and S P. 
M. 	 W. R. MORRIS, 

jy2 	 corner ofState and South Market ste. 

FOR SALE—A  farmim of 100 acres lying on 
tIum the Cherry Valley turnpike, 24 miles west of 

Ih i 
 

Albany, Smiles east of village ofEsperance, on 
jjwbictm are a dwelling house l stories bigh,SUby 

45 téet, with back kitchen 20 by 20 feet, eider mill, two 
barns, 46 by 40 each, one horse shed and stable, 71 feet 
long by 115 feet deep, with 1mev loft sufficient for ill tons 
of hay; S to 400 bearing apple trees, sufficient number 
grafted; lots well watered by never failing spnisugs, and 
two excellent Wells of never failing Water adjacent to the 
dwelling; about  IU  acres thrifty growth of young timber, 
of dun, rock maple, white ash, beech, and some hickory, 
&c. 	au6 	A. W. HARDIE, 913 N. Pearl  st.  

TANNERS TAKE NOT IC 	vs 
111luahle Tannery for sale in the city of Schenecta 

thy,containing12 - largetan vats, four very large 
leeches,  above ground, which draw affover oth-

er vats, two large lime vats, and three baits; (the vats all 
draw oil) ; and a large pump, a hide mill, and rolling 
machine. The whole machinery is propelled by an en-
gine of six horse power; nose better. The whole premi-
ses are it: good rep ai r, and will be sold low. There is a 
living stream- of water, which passes under one end of 
time building, and over which the hide mill is built. The 
whole under cover. For further particulars enquire of 
the subscriber. GEO. -MeQUBEN. 

N. H. Hemlock bark can be bought in Schenectady for 
$3 per cord.  

Schenectady, June 27, lilI. 6m 

FARMS and unimproved leads for sale or ex- 
Iw-rii change for other property.-S lots in township 

ihlI  No, 8, Franklin to, well located, and possessing 
j,inany  advantages, being in a section 01 the Court-  

try that aboupda wi-tb Water privileges, iron ore, foun-
dries, tanneries, mill s , settlements, &c. Also, a tract of 
1000 acres, situated in Warren co. township of Athol-
good land-said to be worth from 82 to 8 5 per acre, but 
will be sold for maclu less. The title direct  fron;  the 
state. 'Ibis region of the country for a few years past, 
has rapidly increased in population, and must continue to 
do so  fron:  the fact of its being as healthy a part of the 
country as is to be found in the United States, and equal 
in its advantages-being well adapted to sheep and gm-
Zing, lumbering, trilling, &c. Time convenience of tratms-
portation in also an important object, which it really does 
possess over many other new countries, Apply to 

A. W. bARBIE, 
jeSU 	 Land Office, 98 North Pearl street.  

le FOR SALE OR TO LET-The very 
valuable dwelling house, and the spacious 
grounds adjoining the same, fronting o Wash- 
ington street, amid now in the occupation of Ed-

ward C. Detavan, Esq. The lot is Sill feet front and 
310 deep, affording abundant room for time erection of one 
or two additional dwelling houses an Washington  st.  it 
wished for. The grounds are in excellent order and a 
high state of cultivation; the garden is stocked with the 
choicest fruit trees and flowers, and contains two fine 
green houses. The house is spacious, well furnished, in 
good repair, end iv eli the  adjo  in I i i, grounds, for::, 
ortue.muen eligible emnd.uleiigiutCot reS4aaS)1 theeity or 
its vicinity.  -- 

Alan for sale or to lease, three vacant bleoka of  ..roun  
between Link: and Dove and Hudson and Chesni:t sts.  

has been heretofore euccumsied as a 

- 	 PRUVN dt  MARTIN, 
jet8 tf 	 Argus  Building, South Markotst.  

EI
l

PATTERSON'S HOTELS Canaa n,  

  
Columbia county, N. Y .-S. P. PATTERSON - 

 respectfully imfontmms his friends and the public 
in general, that lie has taken the well known 

stand formerly known by time Crandall or Vance place, 
22 miles from Albany, on the great Road to Boston, via 
Stockbridge and Springfield, and the half-way house from 
Hudson to Lebanon Springs; and has thoroughly repair-
ed the house, and furnished it in a style that no country 
house exceeds, for the reception of company. Front his 
experience and desire to please, he hopes to receive a 
share of patronage. 

N. B. The stables are extensive and commodious,  und 
 can comforalily accommodate from 711 to  UI)  horses. Good 

horses and carriages, to let  mit  short notice. Until dactf 

u FARM FOR SALE.-The farm now in  - ‚  I  m Clue Possession of Daniel Simmons, is offered for 
I I I sale. It contains about 450 acres of land. is situ- 

ateil  in time town of Bern and county of Albany, 
and is not exceeded in fertility by any farm in this sec-
tion of country. It adjoins the flourishing village of 
Bernvitle, in which is a grist mill, 2 saw mills. a carding 
and fulling mill, an extensive axe factory. 6 stores, S  tu-
veins, tailors, shoe makers, blacksmiths,&e.

On the farum it an extensive building well calculated  
for a tannery on a large scale, with sufficient  watet-  pow-
er,  57 village tots, containing each one quartet acre, on 
several ofwhiclm tenements are erected. 

-  Time farm will be sold with or without the village lots, 
and if preferred, can  tue  divided into two or three farina. 
The farm and farm houses have tgndergone a thorough 
repair within the last two or three years, and are in first 
rate order.  -  

An indisputable title in fee simple will be given for time 
premises. For terms, enquire of WlLLIA,M BARD, 
Esq. President of the New York Life Insurance and 
Trust Company, N. York, or of ALBERT GALLUP, 
oftbe town of Bern. Berm:, October 19, 1535. 026 ctf -  

FARiIS  and muimmsproved land for sale or 
j-si change Ihr  other property-U tots in township 

lllI  No. 5, Franklin co. well located, and possessing 
many advantages, being in a section of the coun-

try that abounds with water privileges, iron ore, foun' 
dries, tanneries, mtuills, settlements. dxc. 

Also, southeast qr. section of township 13, of Mc- 
Cojit,'s Purchas e, called Dayton, 6,508 acres. 

Northeast qr. section of township 24, same 
purchase, 	 7,500 

South third section of township 25, same 
purchase, 	 0,103 

211,111 
Sold and settled out of the above town- 

ship 13, 	 600 
Also out of township 24 	 100 

700 

Leaving 	 22  411 
2000 acres of land  im: Montgoumery  co. Lawrence's  pur-

chase, well located and embracing many advantages. 
11,000 acres warranted to be first rate timber land, sit-

uated in time state of Maine, with every convenience of 
lumbering, and near to market. 

A. W. BAR DIE, Land Agent and real 

._! 
 estate broker. 95 N. Pearl  st.  Albany. 

1TEW  DRY GOODS.-Just purchased and now  
.1.. opening at 319 N. Market at. opposite time Post Of-

-11:30, a beautiful assortment ofaeusonable and fashionable 
fancy and staple Dry Goods 
Bite and blue WE llg'd silks Rose blankets 
Light dx dark coidIlg'd do Mackinaw blankets 
Elk and blue lulk plain do Irish linen sheetsngi 
Light and dark eol'ui do do Flsmuuiaim linen sheeting 
Black India satin 	Walpole ticking 
Blue kiln Indinu satin 	Aiuoskeag ticking 

- 	-.- mcli satins 	York ticking 
its rench satin 	Black cuimmton craj F  

White Poult its Sole 	Black French /crape 
White Urode  nap - 	-WhitmFrroch crape 
Black ehalle 	 5th and white leisse 
BIk  and leant challe 	Blk worsted yarni 
Colored chalie 	 Blue black crepe 
French cashmere prints  .  Irish linen 
-French tnorifln prints 	Linen cambric 
Challe  calico 	 Linen cambric hdkfs. 
English calico 	 Linen lawn 
Turkey red prints 	Bishop's lawn  - 
Elk silk velvet 	 Book muslin 
Merino shawls 	 Superfine swiss muslin 
Thihet  shawls  - 	India book muslin 
Embroidered tlmibet shows 'Col l of satin jean 
French camel's hair shawls White satin jean 
Cimalte  shawls 	 Taffeta ribbons 
Pic  nie  shawls 	 Satin ribbon 
Hernani  shawls 	 Gauze ribbons 
Persian shawls 	 Waistribbons 
Raw silk shawls 	 Marseilles quilts 
Plaid silk cravats 	French cradle quilts 
Plaid silk aprons 	French toilet covers 
Black and white silk hose Damask table linen 
B-lk dx white rib'd.ilk home Damask table cloths 
BIk  worsted hose 	Damask table napkins 
Elk rib'd worsted hose 	Cotton sheeting 
BIk dx  white raw silk hose Cotton stunting 
White merino hose 	Furniture dimity 
White cotton hose 	Cambric dimity 
Open worked hose 	English cloths 
BIk  ribbed cotton hose 	Cassimeres 
Col'd  ribbed Cotton hose 	Satinetts 
Misses long kid units 	Merino cloths 
nuper  kid gloves 	Silk umbrellas 	-  
English silk gloves 	Gingham umbrellas 
Super Welch flannel 	Parasols 
Super French flannel 	Damask moraens 
English swim akin flannel Swiss drapery 
American flannel 	 . 

Gingimanus. canjir i  60, Ca?IiiOOt, 1111151111, IpOI)I  C011011, 
needle worked edging and inserting, velvet ribbon, to-
gether with a variety of other articles, for  aale  very low 
by auS? -  E. A HARRIS. 

SQCHIJYLKILL COAL.-The little Schuylkill  
navigation Rail-road and coat company, are now of-

fering at Philadelphia, Schuyikilltoai ofasuperior qual-
ity from their Mines at Tamaqua, by the cargo, on board 
of vessels at Pine Street wharf, on the river Schuylkill, 
carefully raked before shipment, at $4,50 per ton, cash. 
Interest to be added for tiny credit given. Vessels and 
insurance will be obtained by the company, if required, 
on tlie3nost favorable terms. 

Oydera  may beleft with the subscribers, 47.Quay street, 
where samples of the coal may be seen. 

The subscribers having a few hundred tons of this str. 
perior coSi, will deliver it in parcels carefully selected 
froml tIme yard for family use, at redulsed rates. 	- 

auS-dar 	 R. GILCHRIST dx CO. 

1AlLOR - AND DRAPER—The subscriber  
having removed  lii his old stand 391 South Market- 

'I., next door to to time corner of Hudson et., would temr-
her his thanks to his friends and "sstomers, and the pub-
ic generally, for the encouragement lie has received the 
past year; and assures them that he will endeavor by an 
sssidious attention and alacrity in attending to the or 

 dem  of his friends, to uuuorit a continuance oftheirpatron 
age Its hums just returned from New York with a full 
uupluiy of Spring goods of the most fashionable kinds, 
onsistirmg of Cloths, Cassimers, Vestimugs, Stocks &c., 

which he Will dispose ofaslow as can be purchased else-
where. He has also constantly engaged,  tue  best of 
workmen, and will be enabled to make up his cloths into 
garments, at short notice, and oil the most reasonable 
coos. nmyd WYNANT CRANNELL. 

ri 'EXAS LANDS FOR SALE, or exchange for 
.L other property-These lands are rapidly increasing 
Ln value, and  fron:  the great demand, the various compa - 
uns  are about advancing their prices from 15 to 20 per 

Persons wishing to purchase, can be suited as to 
location. Terms of payment, quantity of and, lurieefl 
Re. mind other information relative to this delightful par, 
of the world can be had at the office of the subscriber. 

A. W. HAIiDJE, -_jylS dac 	Real Estate Broker, 98 N. Pearl  ei.  

I NEW  AR'I'ICI.-'I'ime Genimian Ointment, 
.11. prepared by L. WALKER, ofCazenovis, Madison 
to. N. V.; and warranted by him  tobe  one of the most 
iflicacious reumuemlies ever offered to the publie for all cases 
aftuurmus, scalds, bruises and sprains, and common cases 
fnlmeimniatisin, and also all cases ofgreeim wounds of eve-

ry description. 
Also, SALT RHEUM OINTMENT, prepared by L. 

Walker. at Cazenovis, Madison ca. N. V. and is belie-
red to be the most iicanious remedy for time salt rheum 
now in use. It is also warranted to care that loathsome 
lisease the itch, in all its various stages, and it may be 

 mied  with perfect--safety on small children. It is also an 
effectual remedy for most kinds oflmumors or eruptions 
Si) the skin; also for warts and corns; it is also a certain 
uire for the scratdmes on horses, or galls made by the 

harness or saddle. 
For sale by Headley & Phelps, No. 42 Water at.,  Mit-

sen da  Gamble, 1111 Broadway, Jamaica H. Hart, corner of 
Broadway a nd Chuanmber  ei.,  and Hudson & North, Moore 
_(t. N. York; by V. A. Wharton, lid S. Market at. and 
H. Rawls & Co. 57 State at. Albany; by Fussell, Sl:el

-lamm Jc  Co. Troy; and Dr. Fuller, Schenectady, and by 
most ofthe principal druggists in the state. 

jed1 dlmcUtui  

IJARDWARE.-Tlue subscribers are now recemv- 
.1 hug their Spring Importations of HARDWARE, 

CUTLERY, SADDLER Y, Plated Fancy, Fremmch,Ger-
maim and American Goods, comprising a very general 
and extensive assortment of all articles appertaining to 
the trade. Also 

Swedes, Russia, English, and American Bar Iron, all 
sizes,  - 

Cast, Hoop, L. Blistered and American Steel, 
Hoop, Build and Scroll Iron 
Tin Piste and trot: Wire, 
Braziers, Sheathhu ,  and  Bot  Copper, 
Cut end Wrought Nails,  
Seit)  and Beat Spikes, 
Mill Irons, Dutch Bolting Cloth s, dcc. &c. which they 

offer for sale mm this  Obst  favorable terms. 
iny'lg 	 ERASTUS  CORNING  da  CO. 

--- 

A LBANY VENETIAN BLIND  MANIX-
.L1I_  FACTORY, No. 267 North Market street.-lf lUll-
Alt» WILLIS would wish to inform the inhabitants 
of Albany and its surrounding country, he has taken time 
new brick building lately erected as above, third south of 
Columbia  st.  where lie is manufacturing inside Venetian 
Blinds, on new and most improved principles of superior 
quality and workmanship.  -  

K. W. having had long experience in the window blind 
business, during which time lie has used his utmnosten-
deumvors to manufacture Venetian blinds on time most use-
ful and convenient- principles, best calcu lated to suit the 
purposes for which: they are intended, and using none but 
the very beet of trimmings, which is of the highest im -
portance in an article so m'uch exposed to the burning 
suit; also his selecting, grinding and mixing his own cot-
ors, which are of the best quality tith market can pmo-
dmuce, and will warrant them to be painted in time best 
manner, with time brush, and varnisbed.with COPC1i (they 
are not dipped and varnished withrooium)-he therefore 
feels some confidence in recommending them to the pub-
lie asasuperior and durable blind. They will set with 
more ease, keep longer in repair, and shade the sun pro-
bably more than any other blind offered for sale in this 
city before; but please to call and examnitme for yourselves. 
Venetian roller blinds, doer and chimney blinds made to 
order in the best manner. Old Venetian blinds altered to 
the much approved plan; also repainted and trimmed, or 
exchanged for new. 

H. W. particularly solicits the attention of the public 
to his inside mahogany frame dwarf Variation blinds, be-
ing a convenient and handsome blind for the lower part 
of windows. bolter and roller curtains made to order; 
transparent blinds mounted, also some for sale; and pa-
tent Yankee blinds of all sizes; flower stands, &c. 
Blinds carefully- packed to  senil  any distance, also fixed 
in any part of the city: lines, tassels and blind trimmings 
ofauperior quality, for sale. To save trouble, 11. V. 
would wish to say his prices are for cash; no abatement 
made. 

Wood turning in general. 
A steady boy, 14 or 15 years of age, wanted as an all-

Prentice to the blind and turning business-one from the 
country would be preferred. jeiOGm 

LAKE ONTARIO.—AR 
4 - 	- RANGEMENTS FOR 1E1E-The  

At 	Great Britain and United 
States will run as follows until] the 

ist  of Jumme. 
The GREAT BRITAIN, Capt. J.  WHITNEY.

Going Up-Leaves Prescott, Tuesday evening; Brook- 
yule, do do Kingston, Wednesday noon; Oswego, do. 
evening; Cobourgh, Thursday morning ; Fort Hope, do 
do; Toronto, Friday morning, and arrives at Niagara 
samemorning. - 

Coming down.-Leaves Niagara, Saturday, 4 P.M.; 
Toronto, do evening; Port Hope, Sunday morning; Co- 
bourg, do do ; Oswego, Sunday evening; Kingston,  Mumm- 
day morning; Brockville, do noon, and arrives at Pres- 
Colt, Monday afternoon. - 

The UNITEDSTATES, Capt. J. VAN CLEVE. 
.' Gain Up-Leaves Ogdensburgh, 8, Saturday even- 

ing Kingston, Sttaday,7A. H. ; Socket's Harbor, Sun- 
day, I P. Al

;
.  ; Oswego, Sunday 10 P. M. ; Rochester, 

Monday, 8 A. i;i Toronto, (to 9 in time evening, and  er- 
rives at Lewiston on Tuesday morning early. 

Corning  Down.-Leaves Lewiston, Tuesday, 7 A. H. 
Rochester, Wednesday, U A. Al.; Oswego, Wednesday, 
U afternoon ; Sac kot's Harbor, Wednesday, IS at night; 
K ingston, Thursday, 7 in time morning, and arrives at 
Ogdensburgh in the forenoon. 

From lstJune to Ist September, the two boats will, in 
connexion, perform three trips in each week, starting 
trans Niagara and from Oguienshurgh unit Prescott, every 
other day, (exClndiflgS,indavs)as foiiows, 

THE CtiiAi' itlt]'l\IN. 
Going Up- Leaves Prescott, Tuesday evening; Brock-

yule, do do; Kingston, Wednesday, 12 noon; Oswego, 
do 6 evening; Toronto, 'Thursday, at noon, and arrives 
at Niagara, 'l:iseugeulasi, -k' - ' 

Cmm,n' Domoum.-Leavco  Niagara, Thursday, JO in time 
eveniug;and arrives at Oswego Friday afternoon. 

Goii,g  Up-Leaves Oswego, Friday 6 in the evening: 
Toromtte, Saturday, 15 noon, and arrives at Niagara in 
the afternoon. 

Comm- Down—Leaves Niagara, Sunday, 4 P. M.; 
Oswe'm, Monday, I in the morning; Kingston, Monday, 
2 P. iii. ; Brockville, do evening, and arrives at Prescott 
the same evening. 

THE UNITED STATES. 
Casimiuig  Down-Leaves Lewiston, Tuesday evening; 

Rochester: Wednesday morning; Oswego, do. evening; 
Sacket's Harbor, do 12 at night; Kingston, Thursday 
morning, and arrives at Ogdensiiurgii, Thursday, P. H. 

Going Up-Leaves Ogdensburg, Thursday evening; 
Kingston, Friday morning ; Socket's Harbor, Friday 
noon, and arrives at Oswego same afternoon. 

Conuin Down.-Leaves Oswego, Friday, at 6 P. M; 
Socket's Harbor, Friday, ii P. H. t  Kingston, Saturday, 
7 A. Al., and arrives at Ogdetmsburgb, Saturduuy afternoon. 

Goins  Up.-Leaves Ogdensburgii, 8, Saturday even-
ing ; Kingston, Sunday morning; Sucket's Harbor, Sun-
day noon; Oswego, Sunday evening ; Rochester, Man-
day morning; Toronto, Monday evening, and arrives at 
Lewiston e:urty 'I'uesday morning. . 
 And after the Suet of September, tIme respective boats 
will resume their trios as time first above stated. spit 

DAINTS,  OILS, GLAS&4C uR1JsHEs.—;' 1.  Tile  subscriber, oftims late fir,mm of  Rasselt  4'  Doau,ar,mll „. 5,, Id ii, for io  his  fri  (,„‚In and the Inubmie  that he has j::oe 	‚e  received :::m Iss,:rt:,ic ii I CI U ei"11-1; & rticlee, -Ind, It- l,erl 
be disposed Ol'oil reasou:aiiletcemna, Wboieoslr 	‚fi, ii...  

street--and sn,nsu.-mummnm that his constant attention and untiring effort 
will-be given to sustain the reputation oftlms House,  uni! 
to deserve, if possible, time large measure of encourage 
meat heretofore so generously bestowed upon it. 

- 	JAMES WBELPLEY, 
N. B. Good Stabling connected with time above-Estali 

- 
 hish:men:t. 	 d22 

	

- 	 YORK HOUSE, No. 5 Courtlandt street, 

!;,I New-York.--This old and long known Establish 
meat imaving been rebuilt and enlarged, to triple 

It
i t

its former site during the past season, is now pre 
pared for the reception of its old customers amid such oth 
era as silty  lomior it with their patroi:age, (not excepting 
the subscriber's former patrons at the Mesx.Imant's I -Sold, 
in the city, and at the Mansion House, Ssr.acuse.) 

	

:f 	The location being very central and convenient to time 
:d business and fashionable part ofthe City, together with 
ig moderate terms and a firm determination to make a 
Ii  things comfortableand agreeable to its patrons, the sub- 

Y scriber respectfully tenders lmiu best exertions to please 
sail serve all wlmo may patroniso the establishment. 

	

IF 	
0. H. W)LUSTON 

	

n- 	 formerly of Merchant's Hotel, N. 'V. 
Terms l per diem. 	 ei er 

FOR SALE.—A valuable lot of ground 
With the buildings thereon consisting of  dwe 
ling-house and stable, situated on Stale street 5  
next west ofthe l)istrlctSchool Hottsa sndofEmm 

	

‚ 	gine  House No. 6. Said lot is 83 feet front and rear, ammo 
i185- feet deep; fronting on State-st. and  running through 

VI. to Chestnut-st.  The stable stands on Cluestnj:t-at. and
I  II. the dwelling  im: time centre of the lot, leaving. 1011 feet 
to fronting omi Stntc-st.,free for the erectirn: of  pleasantly 
ad situated house. There are other valuable things connect- 
of  cd  with this property which cannot be so well understood 
ii_  frei::  a description as from:: ::n examination ofthe prenmi 
or 505. For terms and price call on SMITH dx PORTER. 

jy9 

g
CIWRCH BELL  FOIJNDItY.-Tlio 

subacriber, being gratefn:l for past favors, still 
sotitits as muchufpublic patronage as his skill 
in bis  business imlerita. lie will make to order 

..  at his Foundry, No. 64 Beaver at. church and other Bells, 
IV with approved east Iron yokes, all warranted. If any 
dx other Bolt Foundry in this country cam: make bells superior
iv to lii,, lie will cheerfully discontinue the business.  Lv- 

cry description of brass, copper and composition cast- 
:1- ingS, and machinery of various kinds  miete  to orth. 
- e- M::krs and keeps on hand, anti-friction b usl:e.. for t .icle 
lie blocks, and other machinery, superior to anything of the 
II: kind made in this cou::tri-. LEWIS ASImINSVALL. 

	

me 
	BELLS suitable for Academies soul Foe -  r- ; 	ttories for sale by 

NORMAN FRANCIS, -.- ---- 	
m 1121 	 No. 53 State street. 

Z
WM. IiLINE, COPPER-SMITH,

PLIJSIJIER AND SHEET-IRON WORKER--
%Vot:ld respectfu l ly informhis friends anti the 

I i- public generally, that he can at all times be found 
lit at his shop, No. '265 North Market-street, where any 
ii-  filing in his line will be thankfully received and Promptly

-- nloneinaworkma • ei anner. 
-ill tlrcwe:-' .‚ ‚ - sat and 
lie 

 
Dc ev  ' s Kettles, Copr.er and Tin Gutters; Brew-Routes 
Cx-.ler::s, Force and Lift Pumps, superior to tiny thing of 

cl: time kind in the market ; Copper, Cut Nails and Tacks of 
I. 	all sizes, Ste::m:u Engine work done in the neatest and 

most substantial manner. Warranted. 
W. K. keeps constantly on hand, block Tin, Braziers 

sheathing and bolt copper, brass codes oçalh sizes, speller 
solder, copper rivets, brass ears, dxc. dxc. 

A bnt:sSfoundery in the rear where castings of all de 

E  scriptions can be had at a very short notice. 

	

K 	Hollow ware patterns made to order  ofaupenior  work. 
lie mansimip ; - Stoves and Stove pipe of all sizes constantly 

on hand. 
Cash paid for old metal. 	 fsgr 

- 02 	HATS AND ST  OCKS-Latest Fails 
ion—The subscriber is now prepared to  fi:rm:ish 
his custcooilCs with a superior article of Silk 
and FurIIAT3, whose style will please a good 

taste, and whose quality will secure the approval of a 
good judgment. Also, 	 - 

	

1' 	 Silk, Bombazine, &c. STOCKS, in great vane  - 

	

‚ 	
U'. l'rices Whmat  they oimghut  to be.  Csn:e  and see. 

- 	A. SUItES, coy. State and S. Market-ots. 
N. B. Men's and Boy's Cloth Caps, and Children's

Fancy Caps, as above. 

GENERAL PAS- 
SAGE OFFICE AT AL 

	

. 	---- 	--.-- 	-  
BANNY-1833-Fnr the be. 

fleht u:fEaSlensu travellers, and the public generally, we 
xs'ould inform them that a general passage office has been 
opened on the corner of State and Quay streets, near  the
bridge, where emigrants, both foreign and domestic, as 
well as all classes ofthe travelling community, can be cc- . commmmodated with comfortable sail expeditious convey- 
ancos through the Canal, to any part oftime western coon- 
try, atmil create 1/meier  West. Boats of the first class will 
depart  fron: Albany every hour in the day during the  na- 5,  vigable season. And they are so connected with steam- 

'S boats and vessels on the western waters, that mmo delay 
will be experienced at Buffalo. Freight, as well us pee- 

.  mongers, will at all times be takes: at the  iOWC5t  rates, and ‚-  be delivered as directed, with care and despatch. Agents ‚r  fron:  this office will be in attendance at the landing of 
Lo  steam,: boats and vessels on their arrival from New York 
I, or other ports, to conduct passengers  tu tIme  canal hs:,ats, 
ii which will be found fitted aim d furnished in the most  ehe- m-  

goal ma nncr, laid no pains shall be spared to give general 

	

0  satisfactionto all who favor us with their patronage.
') 	

H. B. PO'rTER, 

	

:- 	 I.  SITTERLEE I- 	- 	 J. CLARK, 

	

V 	
S. PARK, 
E. DALEY, Jan. 

im:ylS dactf 	 Agents. 

si WHOLESALE AND RETAIL WIG 

	

.-Y4 AND CURL MANUFACTORY, No. 4 Green- 	I at., Albany.-D. GRIFFIN, from New-York. 
I 	- 	informs the public in general, that lie has now - 
m om: humid, of his own manufacture, a splendid aosortnmeut 

of ornamental hair work, consisting of 
7 dozen gentlemen's wigs. - 

10  " metallic spring toupees. 

I 	" scalps or patches. 

	

12
m 	' 	ladies' wigs, with long hair 

	

it 	" 	frizetts, with silk nett. 

	

t 	8 " ladies wigs, with short hair. 
3 . i, ' " 	 with ringlet hair. 

24 	ringlets on combs. 
26 " Wire puffs. 
23 " puffs on eomnba. 

	

- 	so " everlasting curls, just imported
t'• 	10 ' 	curl boxes.  
I- 	Head dresses suitable for balls, dxc. in great variety. 
I- 	Country merchants can be supplied with hair work at 
„ wholesale or retail, cheaper than it can be purchased in 

the city of New-York. 
N. B. All kinds of ornamental hair dressed over in a 

superior style. Ladies' Wigs from $7 to $13--Gentle 
men's Wigs froms: 2 to IO, retail. 

Can glittering pearls sufficiently impart 
- That gorgeous aspect to the head as art I 

	

‚ 	Can nature, with her fairest fair,
I 	 rres,i:,:e cuiu,ptcte,  while dogtitute of hair I I  

N o dress externally,  lots ever Shone

with
that mnagnificcm:ee, as hair alone 

Which mImose exquisitely adormms file fade 

	

- 	And makes all others quite devoid of grace. 
How needful then it is for to supply 
The head with hair, so that the gazing eve 

	

. 	Could then behold it, -aid the cheat not see 	- 

	

- 	So false are wigs-yet haloed seem to be. 	do 

It p 

183& --- LAI(E ONTARIO. 	 COL1J11EIAN  HOTEL, A  LI3ANY. asy11 	THE elegant steamabsuat OSWhI 	
JAMES WHELP 	womouldinfonumi Im 

	

GO, (propelled by two powerful low 	-‚ frueimds  and the public generuily, that he has take . 	- . -  pressure engines,) will ply em: Lake 	it! the above well known Estabhisimamest, itately  ne 
follows: 	

Ontario ond St. Lawrence River as 	Ii 	 Cot. Jessup,) Ito. 517 South Market ' 	 - 
LEAVES 

Ogdenabur Im on Friday 	evening. 
Kingston

' 
 . C. Saturday morning. 

Sacketts Harbor, Saturday noon. 
Oswego, 	Saturday  evening.evening.
Rochester, 	Sunday morning. 
Toronto, U. C. Monday morning, reaching Lewi 

ton in time to enable passengers to visit the Falls and 
turn by boat the same day. 

LEAVES 
Lewiston on Monday evening. 
Rochester, 	Tuesday morni ng. 
OS 	 Tuesday Tuesday afternoon. 
Sackeis l:arbor,Tuesday evening. 
Kingston U. C. Wednesday morning, 
Travellers intending to' iisit the Falls of Niagara

' 
 B 

ftnho, or tIme different places on Lake Ontario, will lit 
the most pleasant, cheap and expeditious route, by takim 
the steamboats at Oswego or Rochester. nmyd26si 

.. 	

DAILY-1835---ALBAN - 	
AND NEW YORK LINE C 
TOW BOATS-This line conti ..--- -- - - -  mies  to receive property at Albany a: 

New forme, to fenuvard on the Hudson River, in eitl: 
direction, by file Freight Boats 
J. L. IIATHBONE, 	CONFIDENCE, 
FRASTUS  CORNING, THREE BROTHERS, 
SPLENDID, 	 DR WITT CLINTON, 
INSURANCE, 	S. VAN RENSSELAER, 
ROCHESTER, 	UTICA. 
Regular time ofdepartttrc from Albany 10 o'clock A. I 
Reutar thmie of departure from N. York, 5 o'clock P. 

'lime proprietors of this Line respectfully announce 
time public, that their Boats are all oftime first class, litt 

UP' 
 ith np:mcious promenade decks for the protection 

Stock and other property,  fron: the weather. All buu 
ness committed to their care will be done promptly. F 
freight or passage, apply to 

WILLIAM ADAMS dx Co. 
No. 6 Quay street, Albany. 

ISAAC NEWTON, -  
E.  ATT  WOOD 

::pI7 	 No, 15 South'street, NNew Vor 

s - 	1835NEW  LINE OFT  O 
BETWEEN ALBANY 

- -  — -. -: NEW  YOICK —DAILY.—Am.sa: - 	- —AND CANAL LINE. 
The proprietors ofthis Line of Tow Boats resp.ectft 

ly announce to this public, that they are now ready to 
ceire arid transport on the Hudson river, between t. 
cities of New York and Albany, all kinds offreigl:t, wi 
as much safety and expedition an any other line.. T 
following spacious new Barges, from 350 to 400 tons be 
then. earl:, compose the tine, viz: 

UNITED STATES, MADISON, 
P1H1SIDENT. 	 MONROE, 
WASHINGTON, 	LA  FAYETTE, 
ADAMS, 	 CLINTON, 
JEFFERSON 	 TOMPKINS, 

'Fowed regularly by'  powerful Steamboats, and tire ''.:(- 
cularly adapted to the business, being of ::r: easy :lru::g 

ornenagde decks for time pr 
it Ile, 	0 	the weeeher. tecti,:mi 01 :0 U too of ter 

'i'i:c  proprieto rs    i ntend that nothing on their part sIll 
be sv:unutimmg to merit the patronage oftl:e:r friendsfriendsandnandI 
public. 

The regular time of departure fin::: Albany, 10 o'clo 
A. M. From Lent's Basin, Nosy York, I o'clock P. N 

For freight or passage ,  u ( ply to 
iEO. MONTEATI!, 

Canal Builulim: a 118 Pier, Albany.. 
Al. B. SIJOTT, 

all 17  	18 South street. New York. 
-----wa 	 DAItSWIFTSIJR 

LINE
' 
 BETWEEN NEW-rOIl - - 	.--. -- AND ALIIANY-Rttnning in I 

- --. 	-- - 	- following order, Viz: 
STEAM BOATS. 

From Albany. 	 From New York. 
U. STATES, J. 
SWIF'I'SURE, 	Monday, tB ECK FORD, 
NEW LONDON, T 

	 U. SlATES 
COMMIIItCE, 	Ue5daY, 	SSVIFTSUIg'E, 

I-f 0. ELSWORT, 	 NEW LONDON 
H.  ECKFORD, 	

I Wednesday  o.  ELS WORTH 
U. STATES, J. FAIRLEE 
SWIFTSURE, 	Thursday, 	 ECKFORD, 
NEW LONDON, 	

Friday, 	STATES 
COMMERCE, 	 ay, SWIFTSUR'E, 

H.  ECKFO RD, 
0. ELSWORTB, Satu 

	 LONDON rday, 	
‚ ELSWORFB 

FREIGHT BARGES. 
KENTUCKY, 	DETROIT 
NIAGARA, 	INSPECTOR, 
ATLANTIC, 	ONTARIO, 
SUPERIOR, 	ENTERPRIZE, 

- ALBANY, 	LADY V. RENSSELAER 
NEW-YORK, 	LADY CLINTON, 
COLUMBUS, 	A. MARVIN, - 	

Regulartinues  of Departure: 
From New York-Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesday 

Thursdays and Saturdays, at 5 o'clock P. M. and Friday 
atlP.M. - 

From Albany-Every day at 10 o'clock A. H. 
The above barges have lately undergone thorough ru 

pairs, and are covered with substantial tipper decks f 
the protection of property from the weather, furnishimt 
the most desirable means for the conveyance of produc: 
immercl:andize, stock, dxc. now offered on the river.  Bot 
Steam and Bow Boats have good cabins for the accomr 
modation of passengers. 'lime proprietors hope still I 
receive time same liberal patronage hitherto extended 
this Line, as suring the public that all public business con 
mnitted to their care will be done with fidelity and dc: 
patch. For freight or passage a,ppiy to the agents. 

A. VAN' SA L  OORD, New York, 
Office corner Counties slip and South  st. 
DANIEL PECK, Albany,, 

Office on the Pier. foot of State  st. 
N. B. Passage 91-meals extra. 	 js27 

NEW HAVEN AND ALBAN 
PACKETS-To sail once a week  fromm: e::c 

. 	port. 
Sloop REAPER, Captain Jones. 

do TANTIVY, do - Hoyt. 
do  ALBION, 	do 	Clmapmm:an. 

Freight will be taken to be delivered in New York, 
the different lending places on the river, or forwarded a 
time Erie,.Chnmmpiain or Farmington canals. For freigi 
or passage apply to time masters on board, or 

It. HOTCIIK  ISS dx  SON, 1 - ‚ 
E. dx J. E. HO'L'CHKISS, . New Haven. 

apT 	CHARLES A. REELER

l

, Albany. 
J. CHAPMAN, 

- 	

BOSTON, ALBANY AND TROl 
Packets.-The following first rate vessels con: 
mnanded by expenieSced toasters, will run  regt 
larly the present season as a line of packet: 

from this city and Troy to Boston, viz. 
Schooner VISSC HER, D. Atwood, master. 
Schooner BENJ. BIGELOW, F. Wells, master. 

er B Matson, umusater. loone  

Schooner 	 cii mIs , 	ter. 
fl or Iremgtmt Or- iussage apply to time hastens 05 board 0: at Bo:. t:,i: So i -mim 5OANGS is Jo:,,, Wharf.. 
At Albany to GAY dx WILLARD, 114 Pier, 

foot of State Street. 
At Troy to GAY dx WILLARD, 189 River Street. 
:u:v7 

1 RUGS, MEDICINES, DYE-WOODS, 
I) 

 
DYE-STUFFS, CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OIL, 

GLASS, dxc. 
The subscribers olior at wholesale an extensive assort- 

ment of genuine articles for cash or approved credit,  (mit  
New-York Prices,)anuong which are the following, 
Ground Logwood iiour  Sulphur 

do 	Fustic Carb. Antnuonjui  
<In 	Bache '\'ouid Sub. Curb. Soda 
do 	Hail Wood Epsom Salts 
do 	C:umum Wood Tartaric Acid 

Alum, refined Sugar Lead 
Rise Vitriol Semmtms,  E. I. 
Cophmeras,  English Magnesia, Curb. 

do 
	

American do. 	Calcined 
Borax, refined Red Precipitate 

do 	crude Corrosive Sublimate 
Smultpetre,  refined Tartar Emetic- 

do 	crude Powdered Julep 
Verdigris do 	Bluaharb 
Annatto  do 	Colombo 
Nutgslls  Castor Oil 
Glue Chloride Lime 
Ivory Black Nutmegs 
Lamu:p  Oil Ciiunuuuiuomm 
Linseed Oil Cloves 
Olive Oil Confectiom:ary  
Spirits Turpentine Tamumarinds 
Copal Varnish Arrow Root 
Black Leant Liquorice Paste 
Madder, Dutch Sarsaparilla 

do 	French Canthaniuhes  
White Lead, dry Cochineal 

do 	ground in oil Sulphate Quinine 
French Yellow do 	Morphine 
Chrome Green Acetate 	do 

(In 	Yellow Hydriodate  Potash 
Indigo, Spanish Acetate 	‚in 

do 	Bengal Seidhitz  Powders 
Oil Vitriol Soda 	do 
Muri:utic  Acid Jujube Paste 
Nitric Acid Pocket Lights 
Gum Camphor Chinese Vermillion 

do Opium Copal Varnish 
do Arabic Prussian Blue 
do Aloes Boast-lu lVlmitii:g 
do Copal Turkey Umber 
do Gamhoge Argot Red I do Ms'rrh Tei -ru  dc Sienna 
do Tragaeai:th Sponge 

Balsam Copuvie Emery, assorted 
Quicksilver Brimstone 
Calomel Burgundy Pitch 
Cream Tartar Blacking, dxc. 

Also, a. general assortment of Window Glass, Paint 
Brushes, Patent Medicines, Perfumery, Fancy Articles, 
dxc. 	Dealers will find it to their interest to call before 
purchasing elsewhere. SANDS dx SHAW, 
- 	niS  Druggists, No 46 State-street. 

G
HORGE RUSSELL & BROTHERS (au  ' 
cessoro  of the l:ute.hirm of 2 4.  J. RusseU,)  ?lo. 72 

St.tr -st.,  Albany, h ave constantly on hand an extensive 
and general assortment of stik and ground DYE 
WOOJtS,DVE  STUFFS, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS,
hdhiUSHES,.&c., which Will be disposed of, wholesale 
or retail, oil as liberal terms as any h ouse in this state., 
among which are the following: 	 - 

Dpe-Woods and lJye-Stufil. 
00)1 lbs Cnip'hy Logw'd 	65 bbls Alum 
5(1 tons stick do do 	160 do Coppers, 
Si_I " 	•'  St. Domingo 6 lids Dutch Madder 

Logw'd 	 3 hula French do 
600 bills Tampico Fustie 	40 carboys Oil Vitriol 
30 tons stick do 	21 do Aqua Fortis 

400 bible Camw'ood 	ill do Spts. Salts 
650 do Hach Nickaragua 	U bids Cream Tartar 
ii) tons stick 	do 	15 do Red Argo] 

455 bills young do 	3 cases Bengal Indigo 
1.50-bbls Hyper Nic 	1 do Manilla 
75 gross Press Papers  - 	6  ceroonaFlotant  
5 eases Sahmoniat 	2 do Guatanmalma 
3 lids Quercitron Bark 	20 bags Nut Galls 

100 000 Tenter Hooks 	100 000 Teashes 
6 cases Gum Arabic 	10 bbls Turmerac 

Faints and Oils. 
00 bills White Lead, dsy 	1 case patent Yellow 

2110 kegs 	do 	in oil 	9 cases Chronic do 
60 kegs Red Lead 	3 do  Eng.  do Green 
110  Eng.  Venetian Red 	I do Amer. do 
SI) 101a  American do 	4 do Prussia Blue 
30 bblsSpanislm Brown 	3 lids Verdigris, dry 
75 kegs do in oil 	600 11:5 	do 	in oil 
25 casks Yellow Ochre 	30 lids 1.Vhiting 

150 kegs do it oil 	 15 lids Paris White 
20 casks French Yellow 	3 rase India Vermilion 
3 do Stone 	do 	30 kegs fine Litl:arge 
S lids Turkey Umbra 	S cases Gum Copal 
6 bills Rose Pink 	5 cases (I-urn Shellac 

is (10 Copat Varnish 	2,000 galls Winter Oil 
713 do Linseed Oil 	3,000 do Fall Oil 
85 do Shuts.  Turpentine 110 bible  reSd  Whole Oil 

-ALSO- 
Clothier's Jacks, Clothier's Brushes, Wool Cards, 

Cötton Cards, Comb Plates and Clearers, Wood, Grain-
cd  Timm, Borax, Fullers Earth, Let Dye, Cud Bear, Co-
chineal, Annatto, Pearl Ash, Saleratus, Gum Tragscinth. 
Gum Mastic, Mtistic Varnish, Glue, Sand Paper, Dutch 
Pink, Terra dc Sienna. White and Red Chalk, Smmualts, 
Emery, Gold and Silver Leaf, Gold and Silver lronze, 
Copper Bronze, Dutch Metal, Pallet Knives, Black Lead, 
Rosin, Pumice Stone, Rotten Stone, Fine and Coarse 
Sponge, Epsom Salts,  Glauben  Salts, Salt Petra, Roll 
Brimstone, Sulphur, White Vitriol, Sugar Lead, Flake 
White, Carmine, Van Dyke Brow::, York Brown, Drop 
Lake, Refiners' Blue, Antwerp Blue, Blue Verditer, 
Green Verditer, French Green, Geld Size, Shaker 
Brooms, Olive Oil, Paint; White-wash, Graining, 
Badger Hair, Varnish and Camel's Hair Brushes; Cam-
ells Hair Pencils; Artists' Tools, Pitches, Shoe, Horse 
and Dusting Brushes, WINDOW GLASS of every kind 
and size. 

GROUND DYE WOODS of their own manufacture, 
warranted to be of the first quality. 

Also, a very extensive assortment of MACHINE 
CARDS, made by the lvilliammmuett Ngnefacturing CO. 
which are warranted ei;ual to any C-n-is mujgnufaetured 
in this country. Grounud P - cfilors'uat:ustly 

- 	e, if requires. - .assure those wo emay  he ulisposed to pa 
troilise them, that they wmtlsehhojm an liberal tee:::, as any 
other establisl:n:ent in this country, and no  'mrtiuss of 
theirs shall be wanting to give satisfaction toparthss

-eis.  53 

W . 	WHARTON, IMPORTER AND 
• WHOLESALE DEALER IN DRUGS, MED 

ICINES, PAINTS, OILS, DYE-WOODS, DYE- 
STUFFS, GLASS, BRUSHES, d, •  offers for sale 
an extensive assortment of all articles mu his line at low 
prices,  und  on as good tennis as any other establishment in 
this country  ;  and no exertions shall be wanting on  bis 

 part to give satisfaction. Among which are the follaw- 
ing: 

Drugs and MeJmcmcu. 	Camel ils:r Brushes 
Antimony 	 Shaving 
Aloes 	 Podiums and Oils. 
Arrow Root 	 White Lead 
Alcohol 	 " 	" 	ground 
Arsenic 	 Red 	ii 

Borax 	 Venetian Red 
Balls. Copaiva 	 Spanish Brown 

‚'  Tolu 	 Chrome Yellow 
Brimstone 	 " 	Green 
Calomel 	 French Ochre 
Camphor 	 Yellow do 
Cream Tartar 	 Spruce Yellow 
Castor Oil 	 Verdigria, ground 
Cammtimarides 	 Flake Wimite 
Cloves 	 Paris 	do 
Castor 	 Cremmmmitz do 
Corrage 	 Antwerp Blue 
Epsome  Salts 	 . 	Blue Verditer 
Emetine 	 Smalls, ass'd 
Extract Logwooul 	Verdigria, dist'd 
Extracts Ass'd 	 Rose Pink 
Gum Scamnmony 	Dutch do 

„  Myrrh 	 Stone Yellow 
„  Shellac 	 Vermillion 
„ Copalt 	 Carmine 
‚C Arabic 	 Drop Lake 
„  Mastic 	 Prusian Blue  
im  Sandmack 	 Turkey Umber 
ii  Gamabogue 	 Lithraga 

Liquorice Bail 	 Copal Vamnislm 
Magnesia 	 Gold Leaf 

„ Cale'd 	 Silver do 
Nanna 	 Gold Bronzes 
Mace 	 Bronzes, ass'd 
Red Precipitate 	 Slam. Turpentirm 
Rheulsarb 	 Linseed Oil 
Sauna 	 Sweet 
Quinine 	 Sperm 

Glass- War;  .Brushea dtc. Dye -  Woods 4,  Dye-Stuffs. 
Glass Jars 	 Camwood 	- 
Tinct.  Bottles 	 Nicaragua 
Sact Mouth  " 	 Hyper  Nie  
Ink 	‚ 	 Poetic 
Junck 	' 	 Madder 
Varnish 	mm 	 Indigo 
Phials 	 Alum 
Retorts 	 Annatto 
Giaa,Tubes 	 Argot 
Tunnels 	 Nut-gaits 
Glass Moxtets 	 Cud .Bear 
Chemical Glass, ass'ml 	Blue Vri 
Window do do 	Oil 	m, 

Ground Paint Brushes 	Aqua Fortis 
Whitewash- 	" 	 Spta. Salts 
Varnish mm 	Sal Ammoniac 
Dusting 	m, 	MuriateTin 
Clothes 	' 	Copperas  
i-iamr 	 " 	 Quereitron  Bark 
Tooth 	 " 	Press Papers 
Graining 	" 	 Turnmerae 
Badger's Hair  „ 	 'l'eastes. 
Portrait 

Store 165 South Market-st.,  corner of Beaver street. 

'T1IIE SUBSCRIBERS having entered into part- 
.1. nerslmmp  for  tue  purpose of conducting the wholesale  

business of DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS, OILS, 
DYE STUFFS, dxc. under time firm 0fROBINSON dx 
DOUGHTY, give notice that on the first of May the 
above establishment will he in operation, to accomu:io

-dato  all orders in this business, on the mnost advantageous 
terms. Their assortnmemst csmlmnises every description of 

rmuysicians,  31erclmammts and  .5lan:,faetur,,•e, who au-c  re- 
spectfully invited Is call at No. 68, (sotmtim side,) 	State- 
street, Albany. -  
Aloes bed Lead 	- 
Calomel Black do 
Camphor Spanish Brown 
Camutimarides -‚ show Ochre 
Cream Tartar French Yellow 
Castor Oil Spanish White 
Carl,. Amnion. Paris 	do 
Sugar Lead Chronic Yellow 
Tart. Emetic Do 	Green 
Julep Verdigris, pod  tim  oil 
ipicac  Prussian Blue 
itiuimbarb Turkey umber 
Magnesia Gum Copal 
Epsomum  Salts mm 	Shellac 
Glauber -do Varnish (copal) 
Sup. Cart. Soda Turpentine 
Tart. Acid Linseed Oil 
Red Precipitate 
White do 
Corrosive Sublimate 

—Dye Staffs- 
Dye Woods of every dc- 

Quicksilver scription 
Arsenic Alum 
Opium Copperas 
Myrrh Blue Vitriol 
Aasafmtida 

 LiquoriceExt. 	- - 
Indigo, S. F. 

do 	Root 
Red Tartar 
Lac Dye 

Senna Madder 
Manna Oil Vitriol 
Oil Peppermint Muristic Aoid  
White Lead Nutgalls.  

We have made such arrangements as will enamue us to 
sell the following important articles at the manufactu- 
rers prices. 

Apothecaries, Chemists and Window Glass, of all 
sizes; Brushes ofevery description now in use; an ex- 
teimsive  assortment ofMachmine Cards; pure Sperm and 
Olive Oil ; Patent Medicines ; Perfumery, dxc. dxc. 

EDWARD ROBINSON, 
mSti  JOHN D. DOUGHTY. 

DEAL ESTATE AT PRIVATE SALE— 
11, 1mm Franklin co. N. V. S,mtheuustqr. section of town-
ship iS, ufM'Co:mibs' Purchase, 

	

called Dayton, 	 6,501) acres. 
Nortlmeastqr.  section of township 24, 

	

same purchase, 	 7,100 
South third section of township 25, 

	

atone purchase, 	 0,103 

23,lli  
Sold and settled out of the above town- 

ship 13, 	 600 
Also out of township 24, 	 100 

. 	--  700 

Leaving, 22,411 
Also, Iota 2, 3, 5, 19, Si, 33, 50, and 53, 

in Lawrence's Purchase, in Montgo- 
mery Co. 	(Maps at the office) con- 
taming 685 acres each, 4,000 

26,411 
A valuable farm in the town of Blandford, Hampden 

to. Massachusetts; having a new thvellinr louse, tanne-
ry, and outhouses, adjoining the flourislimthg village of 
Bhimndtord. The Tanumegyalluded to is the same that Mr. 
Watson formerly carried on. If said tannery and farm 
are purchased by a tanner, the seller offers as an induce-
ment, to give work sufficient to pay half the amount- or 
the same would be exchanged for city or other ava i lable. 
property. 

A valuable leasehold property in the lower part of time 
city, in a Prosperous and thriving neighborhood, sixteen 
years unexpired, a good location for an extensive retail 
business or tavern stand, being on one oftlue principal 
avenues to the city. The buildings are good; one new 
house now finishing. This property will clear $100 this 
year over and above all expenses of ground rent, interest 
on the purchase money, taxes, insurance, repairs, dxc. 
and must increase at a moderate calculation 25 per cent 
annually for souls years to come. Any person wishing 
to purchase may be assured of a bargain; and tentmus of 
payment such as cannot be objection able even to the most 
contracted in circumstances. 

Afanin ofitlO  acres lying on the Cherry Valley turnpike, 
24 miles west of Albaoy, S imuiles cast of village of  Espe-
rance,  on which are a dwelling house I ll  stories high, 20 
by 40 feet, with back kitchen, 20 by 20 feet, cider musill, two 
barns, 40 by 40 each, one horse shed and stable, 71 feet 
long, by 311 deep, with hay loft sufficient for 10 tons of 
hay; 1 to 400 bearing apple trees, sufficient number graft- 
cmi; lots well watered by never failing springs, all two 
excellent wells of ndUTaiiing w;uter adiacent to the 
thveltiug; about 111 acres thrifty growth of young thrower -,  
of elm, rook maple, white ask, beech, and sonic imicko- 
ry,&c, - — -  

A new framed house and plot of ground situated an 
Weatenlo, between Swan and Dove sts., 00 by 160 feet, 
under good cultivation and filled with choice fruit trees-
a delightful home for a man in moderate circumstances; 
can be bought low, and terms accommodating. 

A plot ofground containing 12 lots fronting on State at. 
and running through to Spring St. 132 feet front,- by 165 
feet deep. 

Also, S building hats on Hawk 51. between Fox and 
Here eta. will be sold single or together, and two thirds 
the purchase money may remain. 

Three houses and lots in the city of Schenectady. 
14 Iota on Malcom and Chiuuton, between Schuyler and 

Alexander ats.; which will be sold at a bargain. 
Apply at 	 A. W. HARDIE'S 

•lelS 	 Land and Loan Office, 98 N. Pearl  st. 

PAINTS & DYE STUFF WARE 1101)1 
 Smith 4.  Porter, (successors of Smith dx Wills 

474 South Market -st.,  Albany, have now, an:) will I 
constantly on hand, a large and general assortmem 
Dye Stuffs and Paints, (warranted genuine) wlmiclm I 
will sell at time lowest market price, and upon the 
liberal terms, among which are the following; 
White Lead 	 Paint Brushes 
Red Lead 	 Saals  Tools 
Venetian beil 	 Marking Brushes 
Spanish Brown 	 Annatto 
Spanish White 	 Cochineal 
Paris White 	 Press Papers 
Spruce Yellow 	 Tenter Hooks 
Yellow Ochre 	 Nut Galls 
SIronmie  Yellow 	 Sand-Paper 
Patent Yellow 	 Rosin 
Ivory Black 	 Pipes 
Black Lead 	 Black Bottles 
Prussian Blue 	 Corks 	 -  
Rose Pink 	 Salt Nitre 
Smelts 	 Glue 
Dutch Pink 	 Glauber and Epsom Salt: 
Verdigris 	 Lamp Black 
Ground do 	 Gold Leaf 
White dx Read Chalk 	Silver Leaf 
Spirits Turpentine 	Paint Oil 
Terra dc Sienna 	 Winter Strained Sperm 
Gun: Shellac 	 Summer do do 
Gum Copal 	 Olive Oil 
Gum Sandric 	 Blue Vitriol 
timm  Am-aIde 	 Oil Vitriol 
Stonue  Yellow 	 White Vitriol 
Litimarge 	 Alum 
lT,.tier 	 Copperas 

millionmillion Ft-taut Indigo 
‚er's  Soap 	 Bengal Indigo. 
mao—Orleans Indigo Log  Woud, 	 .,, Nioar,,uga,-' 
Wood, Cam Wousi, Turmeric, Cream 'I'artmmr, I 

-' - '-' -l- 	 Jack Ca c ',Vbece-ivasl: Brusl:es, Clothiers' do., I)etlmijohu:s, i ..ssonds, Copuml and other Varnishes, SpanishSpanishSeg':rs, qua Fort:,, Grained Ti
' 
 Writing Paper, Stone 5V, 

Stone Stove Pipe, Paste Blacking. 
GROUND DYE WOODS, of their own tmlam::mfact: 

suchsuchas will be warranted of the first qua] ity. Aimieri 
Glass, from 6 by S to 16 by 20 , %  English Crown, from 1 
0 to 20 by 24 do., in crates. Ground Paints of all cohu 
wholesale and retail. Brushes of every variety 

Also, a large and general assortment of AMERIC, 
BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES, SATT1NE' Th 
SHIRTINGS and SHEETINGS, at the manufactur, 
prices
J. m S 

i'CLU,I51PORTERSanealer ti .  DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS', Pb 
FUMERY, DYE-STUFFS, PAINTS, OILS, WI 
DOW-GLASS, dxc., offer at IL ext 
sive assortment of GENUINE articles which will be  
at the do-west New-York prime, among which are the I lowing:- 
Camphor 	 White and red Lead 
Opium 	 Venetian Red 
Aloes 	 Whiting 
Calomel 	 Yellow Ochre 

an Jalap 	 Spish Brown 
Rhubarb 	 Chrome yellow and green Magnesia 	 Prussion Blue 
Suits 	 Verdigris, dry and in oil Cream Tarts 	 Gold and Silver Leaf 
Sulphur 	 Gold, Silver, Copper  Brot Pink Root 	 Lo wood 
Senna 	 Redwood 
Liquorice ball 	 Nicaragua 
Brimstone 	 Caniwood 
Arrow Root 	 Fast je 
Annutto 	 Ahluism 
Isinglass 	 Copperas 
Olmamoailo flors 	 Madder 
uiph.  Quinine 	 Blue Vitriol 

Droton  Oil 	 Oil 	do 
FIartshorn 	 Aqua Fortis 
layenne  Pepper 	 Indigo 
led Precipitate 	 Lamp and Linseed Oil 
3um  Arabic 	 Spts. Turpentine " Myrrh 	 Copal Varnish 	- mm Copal 	 Brushes, every variety im Shellac 	 Window Glass 
Jastor  Oil 	 White and Red Chalk 
)live 11 	 Glue
talent Mcdi's, all kinds 	Sand paper ihisis,  assorted 	 Sal Eratus 
imery 	11 	 Blacking
'lasters  11 	 PocketLights, dxc. dxc. 
Also, a large assortment of LEICESTER MACbIN 

lARDS, APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE an 
Viadow-Glo.as atfactoryprices.  Dealers in the above mu 
des will lind  it for their interest to call. All goods paul 
:1 in superior or

A

der. 

LEANY  FEMALE ACADEMY.-Tlue fir: 
quarter  oftlme annual term of the Albany  FePartial

Academy, in North Pearl street, will commence on Mon 
day the 31st day of August. 

Time trustees are enabled to say, that the puesent pros 
Porous condition oftlme Academy is the result of twent 
years ofateadhly progressive improvement. Iii order C 
meet the increasing applications for admission, they bay 
erected, through the munificence of the stockholders, 
spacious building adequate to the objects of the institu 
tion, and which, from its central, convenient and health 
fill location, the beauty of its architecture, and the ex 
tent and variety of its accommodations, will bear a corn 
parison with any edifice for a similar purpose in tlmi 
state. 

Time Academy is divided into eight departments, unde 
the general superintendence and responsibility of  tim: 
Principal, Alonzo Cnittemuton, A. H. It is also subjectu 
to monthly visitations by committees of the trustees-
The system of instruction is of a rigidly practical ciusrac. 
ter, peculiarly adapted to form habits ofreflection, and U 
davelope and strengthen the powers of time intellect 
whilst it secures a proper attention to time formation o 
the manners and the culture ofthe heart. 

Arrangements have been made by whichyoung ladie s 
 from abroadabroadmay be provided with board, in time imnimme. 

diate vicinity efthe Academy, under uch regulations as 
the trustees feel confident will prove sstisfactoty to pa. 
rents. 

Applicants are referred to lime Principal, or either of 
the Trustees, far terms of instruction, which have been 
placed upon a liberal footing, and for any other informima 
t:nn that may be required in relation to the institution. 

- Time trustees also beg leave to refer for general inf'or- 
motion as to the character of the institution and the 
mode ofteacluing, to the Holt. James Kent, of N. York, 
the first President of the Academy, and to the Hon. B. F 
Butler ofWaah:ington, late a trustee. - 

FTENTON,  Principal. 
FERRIS, 

HAWLEY. 

EDWIN 
-JACOB 

PH. S. VAN RENSSELAER, 
RICHARD V.  Ob WITT, 
THOMAS W. OLCOTI', 

JIRA  HARRIS, 	Trustees. 

A CARD. 
WHEN a Physician of Education and known 

skill uses persevering endeavours to discover time 
1:051 safe, certais', and expeditious method of treating a 
ew prevailing diseases, the successful result of their ex- 
:ermeimce is the beat proof of superiority. Da. COOKE 
if Albany, has been induced to make time cure of the fol- 
owing, time object of his particular study, viz: Disor- 
lens frequently contracted in moments of intoxication, 
s'luicli, by an iunprnveuiplan, are speedily and effectuallyy 
-ured; as also debility, whether arising ffrombacchanali- 
Ill indulgences, long residence in ivarmum climates, or 
ices (too often pursued by youth) which if not timely 
emnedied terminates in impotence and consumption. In 
bat distressing State of debility, whether the conse- 
itence of such baneful habits, or arising from any oth- 
r cause, by which the powers of the constitution be- 
ome enfeebled, as a regularly educated Pimysician and 
urgeon of London, DR. COOKE offers a lion, safe, and 
peedy restoration to perfect health. Patients in the 
Iuuuutry are requested to  senil the particulars of their 
see, ago, and manner of living, enclosing a BANK 
iOTEfsr  advice and medicine, and thesammms will be for- 
'arded to any part of tIme United States. Di:. COOKE 
amy be consulted at him office in NORTON fftREET, 
ifs Store LOSS, daily (personally or by letter,) by pa- 
emits, with success and attention. 030 

.‚;. gklij by l. P. PAY,  Nw York. 

. 
ADIES  MOHAIR  CAPS,fleby 

_4 
 

016 	 D. GRIFFIN, No. 4 Green  st, 

English and America:: \Vl:itc Lead, ury .nnn. -gr, -u. 
oil. 
Paris White Brunswick Green 
Spanish do Chrome 	do 
French Yellow French 	do 
American do Verdigris 	do 
Stone 	40 Mineral 	do 
Chrome 	do Damask 	do 
Spruce 	do Verdettine 	do 
Pattent 	do Distilled Verdigris 
Vermillion Red P. blue No. 1 
Venetian 	do do 	No. 2 
Orange 	do Antwerp blue 
Rent lead Verulitttre  do 
Rose pink Ivory black 
Dutch do Lan:1m 	do 

Least 	do Spanish brown 
Van Dyck do English Lead silver 

Du 	do .A.rnetican Blue Vitriol 
York brown White du 
Purple  da  Copperas 
Glue Alum 
Gum Copal, H, I. Chalk white  

da 	do African do 	red 
Gummastic  Terra dc sienna, Engli: 

" 
 

Aspatore do 	do 	Arnerict 
Shellac Sand paper 

Witr speon oil pumice Stolle 
wall- 	ito 	do gotten 	do 
Summer 	do Stone ware 
Elephant 	do Black bottles 
Neata-foot 	do Patent soap stone paint 
Whale 	do do 	do 	putty 
Linseed 	do ‚'aiht  mills 
Boil'd  do 	do Spicita  turpentine 

Turkey umber Copal Varnish 
Mastic 	tIn English 	do 
‚Japan 	do Iiemmmijohns  
Rosin 	do Bath brick 
Blackdo for stoves Gold and silver leaf 

do 	•  do for csst'gs do 	do 	bronze 
Shaker brooms Copper 	 do 
White wash brushes Palettekaives  
Paint 	da  Putty 
Sweeping 	do,  Eng  and American gla: 
Hearth 	da  Frostings 
Furniture 	do Black smnalt 
Scrubbing 	do Green do 
Clothes 	do Brown do 
Shoe 	do Blue 	do 
Sash Tools Picture glass. 
Limiters do 	-  Coach 	do 
Lions 	do Glass double thickmsol 
Camel-hair pencils sky lights and hot U 
Flat striping 	do Patent floor oil cloth 
Long do 	do Lettering pencils 

Transparent window curtains painted to ordaral 
to p25. 

The above articles are warranted genuine. 	(try 
dealers will find it to their advantage to call at 1gw 
store, No. 0 (lesen  at., a few doors south of IS c- 
fore tlmey 	 or -base  elsewhere. 	JOSEPH 05. 

N. B. Gentlememi from the country wishing nYu 
their dwellings painted, can be supplied with rn"a- 
riety ofcolors , and workmen to execute the sampS 

PAINT
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, &C.—Th cri- S, 

 have recently sceived and offer for slit s-  
sortmnent  of the above articles, wholesale or reti the 
old and  weil  known stand, No. 302 North 1llur0eet, 
stew doors north of the Post Office, among I are 
the following: 
White Lead, dry 	-  Van Dyke brown 
Ditto gro'd in oil Purple brown  
Eng. do superior quality Vork 	do 
Reel lead Alum 
Frenchyellow  Blue Vitriol 
Stone 	do Copperas 
Chrome do Blue vernlitter 
Patent 	des Green do 
Yellow ochre Silver black lead 
Slmr.ioim  brown Cnmmuun:omm 	do 
Spanishwhite - - lack, 1,114 
Paris 	do Do - 	Do 
Venetian red Ivory 	do 
Ditto English Verdigris, dry 
Orange Red Do gro'd in oil 
Rose pink Mineral green 
Dutch do Brunswick do 
Glue. No l and S Damask 	do  
(Hin  copal, India French  - 	do • 

„ 	do African Wimite  vitriol  
.i 	mastic 
" 

 Antwerp blue 
asphaltum Gold and silver  i 

im 	shellac Gold Bronze 
Terra do Sienna,  Eng.  Copper do varieties 
Do 	do American Rotten stone 
Vermillion, Chinese Litharge 
Pumice stone Lettering pencil 
Turkey umber Striping 	do 
Palette knives Plat camel's hair var- 
Bath scouring Brick nisimmi:g 
Brown smalts Round 	tIn 	for 
Blue 	do Fine graining to 
Green 	do Common do do 
Black 	do Fine and coarsa 
Window and China putty Brick pencils or 
Coacisglass  Naples' lustre fsimim:g 
Picture do stoves, iron, A 
Stone ware 1.inseed 	oil 
Demijohns 	 Spernm 	do 
Fngtish  crown andAsnericsnWhaie 	do 

Window glass Elephant do 
Patent soap stone paint Neatsfoot  do 
Paintbrushes and sash toolsCurriers 	do 
White-wash brushes Caput varnish 
Clothes 	do Japan 	do 
Hearth 	do Mastic do 
Scrubbing 	do Common do 
Shoe 	do Black varnish: to, dxc 
Stove 	do Spts.  turpentine 
Shgiing 	do Chalk, red 
Fancy 	do Do white 
Furniture 	do Shaker brooms 
Linmer'stu>Ois  Indigo 
Lyon's 	do Prusian  blue 
Glaziers Diamonds Annatto  
Dutch metal Logwood  
Glass paper Nicaragua 
Red wood Fustic  

Any of the paints, either dry or mixed, mud at 
the shortest notice, and furnished with potsush- 
es. 

Persons residing at a distance, 
sbus of any building, can 

by leavinpen-
be furnished willable 

paints for covering the same,  atmen I of 
furnished, if required, to execute the same. 

Particular attention given to the paintinglesig 
department, and the smallest favors thankfunOvl- 	1 
edged. 

N. B. O C. Harris and Cook's Patent Poll by 
sale. E. RUSSELL 

300 N. ist, .  BUTTER AND CUESE.-Now receiving, 
 andfor sale by o$ J. BLOOM, No. 5 Mark  leime  

M0R'F GAGE SALE-Whereas default lmas been 
 made in the payment  oftha  principal and interest  

utmme  upon a certain indenture and mortgage,- executed by 
Charles McDoie, ofthe city of Albany, to Garret Hogan 
of the sauce place, on the twenty-second day of January, 
in the year eighteen hundred and thirty live, and record-
ed-in the county clerk's office  im:  the city ofAlhtmny,in and 
for the county ofAlbany, in book of mortgages, No. 35, 
pages 102 and 193, on time 24th day of January, 5335, at 
half past ten o'clock in time forenoon, upon which said 
mortgage there remains due and unpaid for principal ttmid 
interest at the date of this notice, time sunk of two humm-
dred and fifty nine dollars and seventy cents-Therefore, 
notice is hereby given, that said mortgage will be foreclo-
sed by a sale of the mortgaged premises: and that by vir-
tue ofa power ofsaie contained in said mortgage, and 
in pursuance oftime statute in  stich  case made and provi-
ded, 0 shall sell at public auction, at the Mansion House, 
in North Market street, in the city of Albany, in said 
county ofAlbany, on the twenty eighth day of January 
next, at eleven o'clock in the föriiioôii of that day, the  
premises included in mind described in said mortgage; 
uvimiclm said prommmi as are situated in the city of Albany, 

 im)  said county of Albany, and are described to eimiil mont 
gage substantially as follows, viz: all time right, title, iii-
tereat, share or proportion of this said Charles Mcflole, 
of, in or to all that certain piece or parcel of land, lying 
and  betrug  in Liberty Street in the city ofAlbammy, and on 
the east side of said street, which: said piece or parcel at 
tumid is bounded and described as follows, to wit: On the 
west by Liberty street, shout one hundred and ten feet 
three inches, on  tue  north by land late the property of 
Stephen Lush, Esq. deceased, about ninety two feet, on 
the east by land of John Young, about forty two feet four 
inches, on time north by said John Young's ground, about 
fourteen feetthree inches, and on time east also by land of 
Jacob Ten Eyck, Esq. about sixty three  fest,  and on tile 
south: by lands of the heirs or devisees of  -  Ludlow, 
deceased, about one hundred and six feet, with the appur -
tenances thereof and thereunto belonging, or  [im  any wise 
appertaining. Dated Albany, August 11th, 1835. 

GARRET HOGAN, Mortgagee. 
H, V. ß. VAN  ISS Att'y. 	 31027 4  

: 7VN Market street. 
e 	 _ - 	jS LA WSON  ANNES- 

- - LEY, Carver dx Gilder, 
hasjust unuporteul fronn the Gcnmu::um: moammmsfscturers,by way 

.-  on Hasn:btmrgl:,  an extensive assortment of Looking Glass 
'.  Plates, of the first quality; also, a quantity of (Ienim:an 
I Sheet Glass; for valuable prints, pictures, and coach 

glasses : has also on band a great variety of Looking 
i Glasses, in frames of cherry, mahogany, japanned and 
. gilt, and carved and gilt, of the newest patterns also, 
. a number of large French Plates, that may be trained to 

suit the purchaser. 
P. S.-Mercl:antn from the Country will finditto their 

advantage by Calling, as L. A. will sell for cash,  na  low as can be 
. 	

had in the United States 	 jy2ñ 
I 	 _ 	‚ -‚ 	

Wholesale and retail. r -c-. 	EmLAyd u 	_J. BURTON would 
"-Ntk - 	us. inform his friends and I _ 

the public, that he has 
on hand and  Ihr  sale a general assortment of Looking 
Glasses, framed in the most fashionable style, which he 
will schi as low as can be had in this city or elsewhere. 

Merclmsnls supplied with the above at N York prices. - 	Large French glasses furnished and framed
. 
 to order. . 	Looking glass plates by the box or single. Portraits 

and pictures framed in the neatest manner. Old  frames
regilt, dxc. iJAt No. 2 Green-st. 	 jy25 

Looking Glass and Oil 

IS. Nor'h Market st.-The 
-  --- stbsc :l:er  begs leave to 

inform:: his friends and the public that he has always 
Otm hand an excellent assortment 01 Looking Glasses, 
Framimed  im:  hie neatest manner. Also, a good sup 
ply of Oil Floor Cloths, which he will sell at the low- 
ast prices. Portrait and all other kind of Picture 
Frames made atthe shortest notice and in superior style. 
All kinds of Upholstering Ornaments, finished at the 
shortest notice. Brackets of every description made to 
order. 

Country Dealers supplied with either or any of the 
above named articles on the most reasonable terms.- 
Looking Glass Plates of all sizes by the box or single one. 

ROB'T  L. KEARNEY, 
jySS 	 - one door south of the City Hotel. 

THE subscribers have now on  
hand a good assortment of Planes,  os 
all kinds, at their factory, No. 05 State n7" 	at. jySS  RANDALL dx  COOK. 

DAVID BENSEN,  Plane ii 
No. 42 Howard-street, a 

few  doors above Centre Market, Al . ‚ 
bany. 	 jell 

TA CH ET he subscriber would respectfully in- 
- formt: dealers  im: groceries in time city or country, that lie 
continues time Coffee and Spice business at No. 7 Mark 
lane, Albany, where inlay lie had at short notice- 
ROASTED COFFEE-  GROUND CLOVES, 
GROUND DO. 	DO. ALSPICE, 
PREPARED COCOA, 	DO. PEPPER, 
GR.  CINNAMON, 	GINGER, 

MUSTARD, NUTMEGS, dxc. dxc. 
Not having sold goods heretofore for less than cost, 

(for the unworthy motive of injuring others in the  summe 
business) he is 1(01 under the necessity of rising, but will 
continue to sell at the lowest prices, (saving his labor) 
for which articles of equal quality can be purchased in 
this city Or New York. - 

Coffee roasted and ground, and Spices ground in the 
best mularner, for grocers, amid the same sent for and re- 
unmie:l,  tree of-csi:t&ge. oIl G. L--GR.QQKER. 

E
NAM 	 W 	E.—Tbi ELLED  HOLLO WARs 
article, recently introduced into America, only re-

quires to be known to be duly appreciated. In many ren- - 
peels it is superior to the ordinary copper, brass or tinned 
vessels now used for the purpose of cooking or preser-
ving. It is not like them simluject to rust or corrosion, 
nor is it affected by any heat under a cherry red. whilst 
its price is much lower than either of then:. If through 
inattention time enamel should become discolored, it may 
I e easily cleaned by a little ashes and water. Comfort, 
c leanliness and health will be consuitlul by employing it - 
instead ofthe article now generally made use eutin cook- 
:img stud making preserves. The enamel will neither 
crack offby heat nor wear away by washing  OC  scouring. 
The mmuanufacturera having received the medals of the 
Franklin Institute ofPennsyhvammma and time American In- 
Stitute ofNew York, for specimens of their wares, con- 
cemve that no further recommendation can be required; 
were  sucht necessary, they are convinced that they would 
willingly be given by all who have ever made rise of the 
article. 'lime above ware for sale, wholesale or t'ail, at 

- ap4 II. B. WEBSTER'S, 375 S. M s. arkx at. 
BOTANICAL -  PIIYSICIAN.-Dr. PETER 

G.  DOUGLASS  presents the Public with his card 
‚ftluanksfor past favors smmdconfidenre. His success in 
'[most kill rises warrants him, through time mussistance of 
Is friends, in establishing a BOTA NICAL Parrxaxroy, 

where at short notice will be prepared medicine for all 
liseases. 

Dr. flotttlsss presents himself and his medicine to the 
ombhic with confidence, and awaits time test of oper-ulion 
i: give effect an([ relief,  und  establish one  gr::m:d  und  im- 
uosim:g truth:; that is, that we are acclimated to the place 
it which we are born. nurtured and habituated; and that 
slums always furnishes some plant of medicinal virtue 
S  an  antidote Ora relief to the  various uiisesaes of the 
umuntry. A celebrated doctor, of  mn:y own time, of the 
johest st:undhuug an:l first employment, often said, "that 
us United States furnished no weeds; that ever' plant 
as a m:memhiciimah virtue." 
1)act.  Douglass also presents that he is Inciter of time 

nicer, mind can cure it. Vl'hite swellings, and mobt of 
if other ill affections of the system ofhong standing, are 

ISO within time power ofthuis medicine; and he assures 
lose who may apply to him, that the utmost secrecy will 
5 observed. Albany. ilalleumbake St. oS If 

kPt hOBBS,  CHISELS, FILES, &C.-Wbee- 
len dx  French's patent  "Convave  Augers." 

Bassett's bright Augers. 
Ash dx Co's cast steel framing or socket chisels. 
do 	do hirmers, mortice chisels and gouges, asa'd. 

Hail's, Ibbotsoim's and Butcher's German and  rast  steel 
ilew for  ‚als  wholesale or retail, by 

II. B. WEBSTER', 
mv29 	 No. 375 South Markce street. 

;; ERIE CANAL TRANSPORTATION. arm, 	
A new Line Inn been es 

- 	tlisl:ed, milled the  UNI AN . 	 =• •‚ -. 	
TED STATES LINE. 

LS, e Boats are oftl:e first class, and will run in cnnnec 
er's Limit with tow boats um: the Hudson, steans-boats and otim -2 er  Vessels on the Lakes, and with a Well regulated  im  

oil the Ohio canal. 
II- 	Boats to leave Albany and Buffalo daily. 
N- 	Pmsprietors_jas Platt dx Co., Albany; H. dx J. Grif 
en- 5th dx Co., New-York ; Jas. H. Fish, Rochester; U. P 
old Griffith dx Co.,Troy; Townsend& Coit, S.ITlmompsot 
'01- dx Co., Buffalo. 

Applyto -E. dx J.  Griffithdx Co., Daniel Northrop, Si 
South-street, N. Y.; Jas, M. Fish, Rochester; Totun. 
send, Coit dx Co., S. Thompson dx Co., Buffalo; Jas 
Platt dx Co.. oti the Piet. foot of State-street, Albany. 

mh26-ulactf 

W
HITNEYI & CLIJETT,  COPPER SMITHS 
Plumbers, Tin and Shee t-Iron Workers, have re. 

moved their factory  fron:  No. 12 Ic . 	- 	
No. IS Beaver-at., Albany, (Sign oh :--- the Steamboat.) They would re- :ze - _ _.‚ 
spectra inform their friends anti 

the public, that they keep constantly on hand, for sale, and 
make to order on the shortest notice, Sheet-Iron, Copper 
and Tin Ware. They will also make to order, Brewers' 
Coppers, Tan Vat Heaters, Clothiers' and Hatters' K et- 
ties, Measures, Brow-house Pumps, Soda Fountains and 
apparatus, Copper and Sheet-iron Steam Boilers, togeth 
er with  ah other articles in the line Oftheir business. Du- 
ring the comin& season, they will be prepared-to cover 
roofs with Tin, Sheet_coppe:' or Zinc. From their long 
practical experience in the last mentioned branch of their 
buisiness, they feel a confidence that they can on all  orte- 
sions  give the most perfect satisfaction, as by the method 
they have now adopted, they are willing in all instances, 
to warrant the roofs perfectly tight. mimill 

MARBLE CHIMNEY PIECES, TOMB 

Si 
Stones, Monuments, and all kinds of work in 

mum - 	marblperformedat short notice, by David . 	
Beatsoum,  Thomas Volk and J. Fry, under the

fIrm of BEATSON,  VOLK dx  Co., successors to John 
Dixon, 
1, 183.5. 

at No. 43 and it South Pearl St. Albany, April 

N. B. The connexion heretofore existingbetween John 
ii: Dixon and J. Fry, under the firm of John Dixon, is die- 
rd solved. 
r- A LUANY EAGLE AIR FURNACE AND C 	MACHINE SHOP-WILLIASI V. MANY, ((for- 

merly Coutsmtso, NORTON dx Co.) Manufacture to order 
-  Iron Castings for Gearing Mills and Far-tories of every 
't description. Also, Malt Mills, Mashing Machuimmee, Steam 
C Engines,  Rail Road Castings of every description. 

15  The collection of Patterns for Machinery is not equal- 
led in time United States. 

I- 	Tue  following articles will be kept constantly for sale 
y at the Furnace, and furnished at short notice, viz: Pot- 
0 ash Kettles. Single and double bottomm:a, from 36 to 140 
e gallons, -Cauldrons from 1 to 3 barrels, Batters' and Soap 
Ii Boilers' Rattles, Bark Mills, Paper Mill and other Srtews, 
-  Press Plates, Oven Months and Furnace Doors, Hand 
-  Pumps, Single and Double Forcing Pumps, Wagon,Cart 
- and Post Coach Boxes, Sash Weights, 7, 14, 25, 28, 30, 
- 51), 56 and (10 ib.Weights, Forge Hammers, Sleigh Shoes, 
S Stoves, Hall Scrapers, Portable Furnaces, Hawser Irons, 

Mandrihls  for Coppersmiths, Bookbinders' and Notarial 
r or Seal Presses. 
S 	W. V. M. having an extensive assortment of Plough: 
I Patterns, embracing almost every kind in use, keep con- 
- stantly on hand the following Plough Castings, viz: . 	Starbuck's, 	No. 1, 2 dx 3, D. 
i 	Clute's, 	 " I dx S 1-3. 
‚ 	 Bryant's, 	 " 	1, 12. 2 1 -il,  3 dx 4. 
f 	Gibeomm's, 	 " 	.2, 3, 4, .5 dx 6. 

 FreebOr: °fl 	" LSisS,3dx4,A. 	- 
. 	 Tice's, 	 :. 	12. A. 
I 	Wright's, 	" 0, 1 2 £2  i-S. . 	Hudson's, 	" 2, B. 

Russell's, 	 " 	2. . - 
Wood's, 	 " C. S. 1 1-3, 2 dx 3, old. 
Chamberlain's 	3. 
Also, time celebrated Side-Hill Plough No. 1 and S. 
Country Founders can be supplied with

, 
 Pig-Iron, Fire- 

Shriek, Coil, Amboy Sand and Clay. 
Boring, Turning and Finishing, in all their various 

branches, executed with neatness and despatch. 
Also, Patterns made and Screws cut to order. 
W. V. M. being a practical Millwright, Will furnish 

calculations, and any other information in relation to 
Machinery. 

Cotton Machinists may obtain castings atthis  Furnace
mimade of Scotch Iron. 	 - 

All articles ordered can be forwarded to any part of the 
lUnited States or the Camiadas. Orders may be addressed 
to WILLIAM V. MANY, Eagle Air Furnace, No. 84 
Heaver-street, Albany, or to the care of Messrs. ERAS- 
rca CORNING dx Co. nil 

LBACKWOOD'S EDINBUItG4 MA 
ZINE.-Tlme  second number of the new American

edition of this celebrated periodical, is this day publish- 
cii. Its contents are of a highly interesting and  amusing
character, ismore particularly those articles -  entitled the 
Lasmsbysof Lansby  Hall; Ciartu's Rural Muse; end  tue 
Doctor. Allison's History of Europe during the French: 
Revolution, forms the subject of a very able dissents- 
tion, which throws much light mm that gloomy period. 
TThe late critique of Professor %Vilaon on hue i'u:enis of 
N. P. %Villms, is also contained in this number.  Tue otl:-  I 
er ::rticles  are Anglimimia, Foreign Policy, Church Itoluile- 
my, time Sketcher, Translations from the Greek Jmntltolo- 
gy, Song for time opening Of Goldsmith's had, To time Ili- 

 wer  Tweed. mi 
'I'ermsa-.. Thin periodical generally contains 14 numbers a 

yearly, ofabout 141) pages. It is republished by the soli- 
scriber in aform precisely similar to time Edinburgh cdi- 

 It thou, and printed in time beat style ofArnericam: 'mvorkn:auu- 
ship. for $5 per annual. I t 

Country subscribers should either furnish time mnm::otmtmt 
of  year's subscription or acity reference. C 

THEODORE FOSTER. 2.5 J'im:s ei.  N. V. 
or W. C. LITTLE, agent, at Albany. 	n2i dec 	it 

1J tl  TALABLE r1PROPERTY"F0R b V SALE-Time subscriber will sell it Lot pleasantly - 

situated near the residence of Issuic Denniston, which 
fronts on Lydius, Swami and Westerho streets. andthro' 
the centre of which Herkimer Street will be extended. 
This lotcontsins an Acre of ground, which may be di- 
vided into TWENTY convenient building lots. For terms 
apply to 	el 	SPENCER STAFFORD. F 

mPPlitt
CAPS.-100,000 percussion caps 

ust received and for sale by 
oH 	P.ANIEr FRY, 3118 Soutlt Marhtel  St. 
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